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PREFACE

Some time ago the author wrote out a rriticism of a

tlecision on the Acts and suhmitted it to a friend for his

opinion whether it wa^ worth sending to one of the law

magazines for publication. The opinion received was that

the article was too good for the purpose contemplated and

was accompanied by a recommendation to attempt a book

along the lines followed in the article. Hence these pages.

One of the *" w cases containing any general enunciation

of the principles underlying the Torrens Acts is Gibbs v.

Messer. ((1891) A. C. 248). The case describes the main
ject of those Acts as being the limitation of examination

of title to a single document, the registered owner's certificate

of title. This statement can be developed and added to. It

is with the same intention of confining the investigations of

purchasers and the like to one document that a certificate of

title is made conclusive evidence of a registered owner's estate

or interest in his property ,nd an unregistered instrument is

rendered incapable of passing any estate or interest in land

as against a purchaser ''• transacting with a registered

owner in reliance on , ,te of title—the register

—

even though actual noi,.^ .i^ instrument may have been

received; unless to igT^ore ilic existence of the instrument

would be tantamount to fraud, in short, the fundamental
principle of the Acts is that everybody dealing with a regis-

tered owner of land is released from all obligation to go
behind the owner's certificate of title in order to test its

validity or to go outside of the certificate in order to ascertain

who, besides the registered owner, are interested in the pro-

perty and the nature and extent of the interests held.

It has been decided in Wilkie v. Jellett, (2 Terr. L. R.

133; 26 S. C. R. 282) that an unregistered instrument can
pass an estate or interest as against an execution creditor who
has registered a writ of execution although he was wholly

ignorant of the existence of the instrument and without any

'i^J
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moans of discovering thnt it etisted. This docision 8cem^ to
hi" directly op|)..sed to principle and the plicit provisions of
the Acta; and a directly opposite conclusion has been reached
on a siaiijiir state of facts and law in Pirn v. Coyle. ((l!>i:)
1 I. 1{. ;J;U)) a case on the HeKistration of Title Act of Inland.

A certificate of title being the sole evidence of a registered
owner's estate or interest in his property which it is necessary
to examine no one transacting with him need search outside
of his ccrtificaU' of title to ascertain whether a certificate of
judgment or a writ of execution has been entered or taken out
against him. For this reason there appears to be as little

authority in principle as there is in express enactment for the
practice of suspending the formal registration of instruments
presented for registration when a general register or an e.xecu-
tion register shows a judgment or a writ to have been recorded
against the person who has executed the instrument; a cor
elusion which does not apply to Saskatchewan now that the
Land Titles Act ol' 191 T makes a certificate of title subject to
a writ of execution which has merely been filed, that is, en-
tered in the day-book.

It was also held in Oibbs v. Messer that registration con-
fers indefeasible title. This fact has a very practical bearing
on the charactor of the caveat; for, to cite the same case again"
it is the intention of the Acts to confer on those who acquire
mere interests in land the same security as is given to those
who acquire proprietary rights. Consequently it would seem
^o follow th.it Grace v Kuebler, (56 S. C. E. 1 ) cannot be
accepted as good law.

The Acts expressly declare that on registration a certificate
of judgmcrit or a writ of execution becomes an encu'ubrance
and the judgment or execution creditor an encumbrancee.
Registration thus completely changes the character of a judg-
ment or writ and renders available to the creditor the same
procedure for the realization of his security as is open to a
registered mortgagee. It would seem that in :Manitoba this is

the only procedure which he is at liberty to follow.

There has been considerable discussion of the question
whether registration of an instrument is notice of it ; that is,

of course, constructive notice. Since the Acts give registered



PHEFACE. V

iii-tniiiiiiit- ptiiirity actonliii^' \n tlicir Tisi)c«ii\c dates of

i'i';.'i>ln(liiiii tln' (li)rtriiii' ol' coii-tnictiM' iioticf is, uf iiccfssitv

I'litiii'ly iliiiii' iiwav witli wlicrt' rc^ristiTcil iiistriniii'iits are

loiK .rniMl : ami it i« cNpressly alMilisiietl in rcspcft ul" iiiire;,'is-

tertil iii-triiiiients.

It has liccii . laiin.il for the Torreiis Acts that they e .nsti-

iMle an entirely mw ^y^ti'in 4' conNeyaneiiij,' and real |)r.)j)erty

law and that they inair a peculiar estate in land as new as the

Tnrrcns sy-teni itsdl'. It would seem that neither of these

claim.- can he niranled as well I iinded.

The chai)ters making' up tin- hook have not hc-n written

coiiseeutivels Imt as imlejiendei, m(uioj.'raplis and at eonsid-

t ruhlo interxals of time. Much revision was consequently

necessary when the nionojrraphs had to '<•, arranp'd as con-

nected chapters. Unfortunately ill-health had >u|H.'rvened

and It has not heen possihie to make the revision as exhaustive

as it (itherwi-c mi<rl;t have heen. Con.-equently there may seen)

to he here sinic redundancy and there some lack of fullness of

statement and for .-uch sliortcomin;rs, as also for all others,

the author crave- indulirence. He helieves, however, that not-

withstandiiij; any defect.s the nature of the propo.sitions ad-

vamed is sutTieieiitly elear.

The author's thanks' are due to Mr. J. Jamieson .Milne,

I'.CM., LI..K.. of the ^fanitoha Bar, for assist.ince in verify-

iiijr the authorities cited, and to Mr. L. T. S. .Norris-Klve,

I.L.B., of the .Mi.iiitoha Har (B.A. Cantah. and Solicitor,

Sujireme Court of .ludicature, Knj.'laii(l). for assistance in

seeing the hook through the press.

II. S.

Winnij)e(r, July, \b9.0.

L.T.—Art.
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Real Property (Land Titles) Acts

CHAPTER I.

The Certificate of Title as Conclusive Evidbncb:

OwNEB, Estate and Land.

If anyone coming to the Acts for the first time brin^-s with

him an expectation raised in regard to any particular feature

in them, it is possible that the offer which they make of a

muniment of title behind which it i' never necessary to go

most appeals to his curiosity and interest. The terms of the

offer are as explicit and sweeping as they well can uo. A cer-

tificate of title, say the Acts, is conclusive evidence, both at

law and in equity, and against everybody including the Crown,

that the person named in it has the estate opecified in the

land described in the certificate.* Upon their face such ex-

pressions can only mean, and have been taken to mean, that,

in regard to the owner, he is an existent person whose iden-

tity has been determined beyond dispute by the description

of him in the certificate of title; that in regard to the

owner's estate, the estate disclosed by the certificate can

always be relied on as being co-extensive with the owner's real

interest in his property; and, lastly, in regard to the land,

since the describahle particulars of a property for conveyanc-

ing purposes consist primarily in its situation, boundaries

and area, these must be the particulars concerning the land

on which a certificate of title is conclusive. Once a certifi-

cate has been issued there must, it would seem, be some
means of preserving its evidential finality. This the Acts

would appear to supply by compelling the entry on it of

memorials of all instruments intended to effect a change in

any of the matters certified to, failing which an instrument

• Man. 70 ; Sask. 174 ; Alta. 44.

L.T.—
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will not transfer to the grantee the estate or interest granted.'
Sii.ce title to land can ordinarily be acquired by length of
possession,which would expose every certificate to unappar-
ent loss of its conclusive character, the common law title by
adverse possession may well have been abolished with the same
end in view.' Similarly, as the Acts are concerned with
beneficial interests and their formal acquisition and charge,
and because trusts result in the bereficial interest being in
one person and the titular interest in another, no certificate
of title is to be issued to a trustee.* From provisions such
as these it might appear that the intention of the Acts was
to create and maintain in existence a land certificate which,
from the moment of its birth to the moment of its demise by
giving place to another, would continuously record, com-
pletely and finally, in whom the. actual beneficial ownership
resided, the owner's precise estate or interest and the situa-
tion, boundaries and area of his property; a certificate the
evidential value of which might not improperly be described
as "good against the whole world," the expression used in
the Land Eegistry Act of British Columbia down to 1913 of
a certificate of indefeasible title.

On the first introduction of tht Acts both the profession
and the courts construed these provisions in precisely that
sense. "It is contended," said Maguire, J., in ^Yilkie v.
Jellett,'^ " that so long as the certificate of title is in force and
uncancelled, the land mentioned therein must be deemed, as
against all the world, including persons interested under
unregistered instruments, the property absolutely, of the
person named therein. . . . That seems to be the view pretty
generally held throughout the Territories and in Manitoba."
The language of Bain, J., in ^erbert & Gibson* is to the
same effect. " The whole policy and object of the Act," he
says, " as shown by section 62 (now 79), and various other

'Sask. 58; Alta. 46; implied apparentl.v, in Man. 89 and 98.
•Man. 83; Sask. 61. No similar provision in Alta.

^
*As such; Man. 100; Sask. 62; Alta. 47. An exception is made

n. trustees under a will and an intestacy: Man. "0; Sask. 145; Alta.
<4 (4». In Manitoba there is an additional exception of trurtees for
Church property, Man. 100.

•2 Terr. L. R. at 142.

•6 M. L. R. 191.
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sections, is for f>11 purposes and against all the world, to vest

the beneficial ownership of the land in the person named in

the certificate of title, that is, the registered owner, and

there cai L-e no other estate or interest in any one else." 3n

the consequences of any different intei pretation Re ^leau^ J.,

was most emphatic. If a certificate of title were not held to

be conclusi e evidence that the registered owner was ths

actual f>wn -r then, he declared, " section 62 which says that

'every certificate )f title is conclusive, at law and in equity'

. . . would be a trap to deceive the public." ' Attention

seems to have been absorbed by the expressions used in the

Acts to confer its evidential finality on a certificate of title

to the exclusion of adequate consideration of provisions

equally important in determining the Acts' main pur-

pose. But even regarded alone and without relation to

other parts of the Acts, the terms in which its conclusive

character is given to a certificate of title have to receive

limitations. These limitations have relation to three of» the

several matters respecting whicli a certificate of title has

been made conclusive evidence.

An inquiry into the function discharged by the Dominion

Government Survey plans in Western Canadian conveyanc-

ing forms a not inappropriate opening to a discubsion con-

cerned with registration of title to land, which is part of the

general conveyancing practice, since those plans constitute

one of the principal foundations of title to land in the West.

Occasion for the inquiry is presented by the decision in

Buiden V. Registrar North Alberta Land Registration Dis-

trict," where it was held that a certificate of title is not con-

clusive eviiience as to the quantity of th" land described in it.

The area was stated in the certificate as twenty-seven acres,

whereas a re-survey had proved it to be some sevent.^n acres

only; and the purchaser claimed from the assuranv?e fund

the value of the deficiency at the rate per acre fixed by the

agreement of sale. The action was brought under stHition

one hundred and eight of the Alberta Act to recover damages

' WUkie V. Jettett, tupra, at 137. The corresponding section!

are now Sask. 174 and Alta. 44. See alio Re Rivert, 1 Terr. L. H.
404 and Re Moore and Confederation Life, 9 M. L. R. 461.

' 6 A. L. R. 256.

I
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resulting from a mistake of the registrar. It appeared that
the mistake had originally been made in the survey plan of
the Dominion Government—a clerical error of 27 acres for
17—and had been reproduced in the Crown grant, whence it
had been copied into the first and every subsequent certificate
of title. The Court held that the claim could not succeed,
Biiice a certificate of title was not conclusive as to area. nJ
authorities are cited in the judgment and as the report
does not include the arguments of counsel there is nd infor-
mation available as to the cases referred to on either side. An
interested inquirer is thus left to endeavour to find authori-
ties for himself, and when they have been found to state the
result.

The essential question was: Had the registrar made a
mistake? And the circumstances attendant on the issue of
the first certificate of title would seem to have supplied a
suflficient answer. The Crown grant for the land had been
issue • when the first Real Property Act of the North-West
Terntorif was in force, and had been sent direct to the pro-
per land wJes office to be exchanged for a certificate of title.'
The Act contained an instruction to the registrars to make
" any necessary qualifications " which could only refer to the
qualification of a grantee's estate by the endorsement of
mortgages; for homesteads and pre-empted land could be
mortgaged after the homesteader's or pre-emptor's rights
had matured and before the Crown grant had issued; only
transfers of such rights having originally been prohibited,
the prohibition not being extended to mortgages until 1898,
and then being limited to those given before the recommen-
dation for a grant had been made by the proper oflScial."
With this exception the Act nowhere required a registrar to
go behind the grant, and there was no legislative hint any-
where else of an intention that he should do so. It will be
shown later that, at the most, he could have compared (and
probably did compare) the particulars in the grant with
those in the Dominion Government survey plan of the town-
ship in which the land was situated. Rut. that apart, si! the

•Territories Real Property Act. 1886. g. 44

c.
32°

^'"o*"'*"'
^"°'''' '^'"*- ^^'^' *"• ^^' * ^- *"'"• ": 1^ (Dom.).
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Act allowed a registrar to do in the circumstances was to

copy into the statutory form of certificate of title such of the

particulars contained in the grant as the form allowed the

insertion of. His function was purely ministerial.' There

was no room for an error of judgment ; only for clerical mis-

takes due to inadvertence. No clerical mistake had been

made, the figures in the Crown grant, which corresponded

with those in the Dominion survey plan, having been cor-

rectly copipd. The King v. lieguiirar-Geutral of Land"

provided an exact analogy. In that case the Crown had pur-

chased land on the streng' . of a certificate of title which

gave the area as 7,334 acres, the actual area proving to be

less by some 504 acres. The first certificate of title had been

issued pursuant to an instrument which had the effect of a

Crown grant, and behind which the registrar was not re<iuired

nor even allowed to go, and the mistake in the figures had

first been made in this instrument. The registrar had cor-

rectly copied the erroneous figures into the certificate of title

and the Crown sought to recover from the assurance fund as

for a mistake made by him. It failed on the ground that he

had not made one.

The decision in Burden v. Registrar, etc., proceeded on

quite other considerations. After stating that a certificate

of title was conclusive and a guarantee as to the person

named, the land included and the estate specified, the judg-

ment continues :
" Tt is only with respect to the land which

is so included that this evidence is created and this guaran-

tee is given. ... It (the land) is all of the quarter-

section south of the river. . . . The registrar by his

certificate did nothing more than guarantee that 'Secord was

the owner in fee simple of that particular piece of land. In

short, it was title to the parcel and not its acreage that the

registrar certified to." The question of mistake qua mistake

was thus not dealt with at all. As to that the decision ii

equivalent to saying that it is immaterial whether the acre-

age is correctly or incorrectly stated in a certificate of title,

because a certificate is not conclusive in regard to area.

593.

' The Public Trustee v. RegUtrar-aeneral of Land, 17 N. Z. L. R.

'24 N. Z. L. R. 846.
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These views—as to what a registrar certifies to in describing
land in a certificate of title and that he is not concerned to
state the area correctly since a mistake in that particular does
not afTord a ground of action against the assurance fund-
would seem to be due to a misconception respecting the func-
tion discharged by plans, and in particular the Dominion
Government survey plans, in Western Canadian titles and con-
veyancing.

The misconception is illustrated by the statement in the
judgment that " for greater certainty reference is made to
the registered plan." This, as appears from an earlier sen-
tence, was the survey plan of the township compiled and
issued by the Dominion Government. But, so far from such
a plan being referred to for greater certainty, it was, apart
from the marks or " monument* " on the ground itself, the
only certainty. The physical and documentary evidences of
the boundaries and locality of land in Western Canada are
the result of the country's circumstances and history. When
the territory of the Hudson's Bay Company was taken over
by the Dominion the prime problem was its settlement. One
of the essential measures to this end was tne cutting of it up
into parcels of a size dictated by experience as most con-
venient for individual ownership. The first Dominion
Lands Act of 1872 was accordingly passed and all Dominion
lands, into which category practically the whole of the pro-
vinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber then fell,
were directed to be laid off into quadri'stera! townships, sub-
divided into sections of as nearly as possible one mile square,
quarter-sections of one hundred and sijcty acres, and, in
order to facilitate the description for letters patent of less
than a quar r section, into leg.il subdivisions each of forty
acres. The situation or locality of these quadrilateral areas
was to be described, not by its relation to adjoining proper-
ties or physical features, for th°re were none of the former
and few of the latter, but by its distance west from one
imaginary line and its distance north from another. The
first line was " a certain meridian ... run in the year
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, styled the p'rin-
cdpal meridian, drawn northerly from the forty-ninth par-
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allel of latitude at a point ten miles or thereabouts westerly

from Pembina "; the other, the parallel referred tn or, to give

it its popular name, the international boundary; and accord-

ingly, when an owner des' ribes hie property as, for example,

section one in township twenty and range one west of the

fourth principal meridian, he is nally stating in terms of an

agreed and arbitrary formula tiiat he owns a piece of land

containing about six hundred and forty acres situated some

five hundred and sixty-four milt>8 from the principal meri-

dian, and some one hundred and twenty miles from the Cana-

dian-American frontier. A plan was to be made of each

township giving these distance."! west and north, the lengths

of the boundaries of each block ol land in the township, the

nature and position of all boundary monuments and the area

of every block.* After confirmation by the surveyor-general

a plan became the authoritative documentary evidence of the

existence of a township and of the situation, boundaries and

ai3a of each parcel of land in it. With its copies or repro-

ductions this confirmed plan was the only evidence of the

kind. And it remained such until the Crown grants for the

lands in the township came to be issued.

It is to be observed that a description of land implies a

statement of quantity or acreage. A Election in a given town-

ship and range is prima facie and in the absence of qualify-

ing words a block of six hundred and forty acres. This is a

result of the object of the Dominion Lands Survey Act and

the Dominion Lands Act. The Dominion government's

survey was primarily concerned to cieate acreages. When

the survey was commenced Western Canada was to all intents

and purposes a vast single property of the Crown, its limits

largely co-terminous with the Crown's jurisdiction; and the

survey was undertaken for the purpose of dividing it up into

parcels of a size suitable for the kind of private ownership

contemplated. The area, shape and boundaries of thiise par-

cels were not to be determined by existing physical features.

• Dominion Lands Survey Act, 1908, c. 21, m. 41, 47. 64, 43, 66.

The references are Riven to the present Act tor convenience, but the

same provisions will be found in the first Act t f 1872 ami 8ucfe»»ive

revisions. The usp of second and other principal meridians serves to

avoid high numbers in ranges.

t
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Over lar^e area, .u.h phy«i..«l f,.a,ures did not exi.t. The
F.ar..els w.re to In. a.rea.'e^. forty acre, ar.d multiple, of forty

aUraU. The standard or unit of private ownership wa. tobe an aeroaKe of one hundred and «utv acre..* The acreageof every parcel was to he shown on the plans.' But the in-t.ntu>n d.d not ..top „t the crcat.on of aieage. ,t wa^ aLoo,.ran acreage... Don.n.on lands were to be sold hy thea re. If „ grantee found that his land was short of thea rea^e set out m the (Town prant by one-tenth or more theWnment would make up the deficiency hy an adduLl:

Tun o
'""''' '' "'""*^'"'^ « proportionate

"""•unt of the purchase money with intercut.' A granteewas not intended to get the particular parcel of land desmbed .n h.s ,rr.„t. hut the particular acreage which thegrant sa.d was heing convoyed to him. It was a case o acreage hrst, last and all the time.

Descriptions of lan.I are either verbal or graphic that issta ed .n words or given hy means of a dr'awLgo map'Thus the Dominion Government survey plan of a townshfpcontained a graphic description of the locality and are? t'of every parcel of land .shown on it. To be precise a ownship plan does not represent the whole graphic de^cripZor tat cannot be had .ve by means of 'a map s w fnot'only the par„..„!ar f.-wnship, but also all the nreviouslv s^veyed townships, the survey of which has enabled ha of the'particular township to be made. These earlier surveys r

;:
'"^"^'^- ;'"l''''^'l- ^Vhen, therefore, the Crown 'anfor any p^cel ,n a township came to be issued, there were

llnat
."'"" " ""P^"-^' " ^'*P^''^ description of theland b, inserting in or attaching to the Crown grant a copyof the township plan with the land marked in some ash onand this method has been adopted, in effect, in Sa^ka' he'wan and Alberta when titles are issued u, ccriain compant

•liominion Lands Act. 1908. c. 20, g 9

I

Dominion Lands Surveys Act. 1908. s. .TC.
r>Oruii;;;;n I.aijus Art IfuM . -j-j rru-

in the Act of 1872, but it 'wasimnli^;
^'!'»/'^''.'">n does not appear

from the be^inninK.' See aUoVo' " Ts%""''''T'"'''
"'''" °"

Uommion Lands Act, 1908, g. 9.5.
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When A township contains lands belonging to the Hudson'i
Bay Company, or to a railway company, the official notice
that the plan of the township has been confirmed is accepted
as the equivalent of letters patent to the company for the
lands to which it is entitled.' The expression "equivalent
to letters patent " \ised in the Acts, doe* not, however, fully
indicate the real position. The act of Parliament securing
or alienating the lands to the company and the notice of con-
firmation of the I 111 together constitute the ( rown grant; a
copy of the confii plan supplies a graphic description of
the land.s; and the tliree form the documentary evidence of
title, estate and land upon which the certificates of title are
issued.

But while this means of description was convenient where
large blocks of land had been alienated a simpler one was
employed in describing land in the ordinary Crown grant.
The graphic description of the land in the township plan
was Iran ,lated into its equivalent in words. For, when land
is described by section (or part), township, range and meri-
dian, such a description is, strictly, a mere writing out in
words of the meaning of those parts of the township plan
which contain the representation or drawing of the parcel
described and accompanying symbols. This realised the
functioa of the plan in conveyancing and titles become ap-
parent. In a certificate of title for agricultural or unsub-
divided land the Dominion Government survey plan of the
township in which the land is situated is an integral part of
the certificate for the purpose of describing the land. Refer-
ence to the plan in such terms as " as shown on a map or plan
approved, etc.," adds no certainty to the description. It is

imposs-ble to avuid >uch a reference. The description in a
certificate of ti^h, like that iu the Crown grant for which it

is substituted, u- simply a translation into words of the plan
and, like all traiislations, possesses no finality of its own but,
of necessity, implies a reference to its original for the ulti-
mate proof of its accuracy ; and a reference in a document to
a plan is equivalent to the actual isjc-^rporation of the plaa
iu the document.*

•Sask. 47 and 48; Alta. 28 (3) and (4).
'I.h-treltvn v. Earl of Jer»ey. 11 M. & \y. at p. 180; Smith v

f^tfy of Saskatoon, 4 D. L. R. 521.

W m
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So far regard has been had to unsubdivided laud. A
description of such land, it has been seen, always involves a

reference to the Jominion Government survey j)ian.*. But

it is necessary to widen that statement. A description of

any kind of land involves a reference to a plan of some sort.

When unsubdivided land is converted into urban property a

private plan of subdivision takes the place to a greater or less

extent of the Dominion Government plan. Baihvay com-

panies hold their rights-of-way and station grounds accord-

ing to the approved plans of each. Irrigation companies

hold their waterways according to plans of survey. And so

on. In short, every certificate of title irvolves a reference

to a plan, and such a reference makes the plan part of the

certificate. It is with this fundamental fact in view that the

endeavour has to be made to ascertain what may be supposed

to have been the intention of the different legislatures in

making a certificate of title conclusive evidence of the land

described in it. Putting the problem in the form of a ques-

tion, the question now to be answered is : Did the legisla-

tures intend to guarantee the accuracy of every plan which

might have to be referred to in a certificate of title?

It will be recalled that in Burden v. Registrar, etc., the

original certificate of title had been issued when the first

Real Property Act of the Territories was in force. It would
therefore be proper on that account alone to consider the

question now raised in the light of that Act. But there is

another and equally strong reason for so doing. The Ter-

ritories Real Property Act was passed by the Dominion Par-

liament, which had also passed tlie Dominion Lands Act
fourteen years earlier. The same legislative mind was thus

behind both acts, an important condition in the construction

of legislative intention, since the act of one legislature can-

not be construed in the light of the terms of an act passed by

another.'", at least ordinarily.

It has first to he noted that the Dominion Lands Act of

18T2 represented a scheme of guaranteed title. The fact

that the Crown was the grantor was of itself a guarantee

'"Sir II. Stronp, (} 7'. Rly. Vo. v. Washington (1809), A. C. at
2S0: Wanhington v. O. T. lily Co.. 24 O. A. R. 189.

fTf iiiiM
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that indefeasible title to an estate in fee simple would be con-

veyed to the grantee. If, however, a double ,'rant were
made of the same land, the grantee found not entitled was
to be compensated by a grant of other land of the same value,

or a refund of the money paid, with interest, provided the

claim for compensation were made within a year from the dis-

covery of the error. A grantee was warranted to get at least

nine-tenths of the acreage set out in his grant. Any greater

deficiency in acreage than one-tenth was to be lompensatd
for by a supplementary grant of land sufficient to make up the

shortage, or, if that were impossible, by a refund of a propor-

tionate amount of the purchase-money with interest. The
right to compensation held good for five years from the date
of the grant. Quiet possession was guaranteed to the extent

that if persons were found in unlawful possession the Domin-
ion government would undertake their removal.'

Having already established this limited guarr itee of

title, estate and land beyond which it had not gone in the

course of fourteen years, the Dominion parliament made a

certificate of title issued under the Territories Real Property
Act conclusive evidence of the land described in the certifi-

cate. As already observed,' the expression conclusive evi-

dence, when applied to the property owned, relates, prima
facie, to the property's situation, boundaries and area. Taken
in their widest possible sense, the terms used amount to a

guarantee that the area, boundaries and situation of the land
for which a certificate of title has been granted will be found,
on an inspection in loco, to be exactly as described in the

Dominion government survey plan of the township in which
the land lies. As this is the construction most favourable to

a person transacting in reliance on the register, it is the one
proper to assume in an endeavour to prove any case to the

contrary and is assumed accordingly. Then, as was said in

Wilkie V. Jellett,^ when the section giving conclusive effect

to a certificate of title was under consideration, "we must

' Dominion I-^nds Act, 1908, ss. 03, 95 and 90.

'Supra. See also SedRwiok, J., Washinirion . Orand Trunk
Rly. Co.. 24 O. A. R. at 180; Beal's Cardinal Rulei of Legal Inter-
pretation (2nil ed.), p. 281.
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see what the logical consequences would be ; and if they would
lead to a palpabh- absurd conclusion such as it could not be

conceived the framers of the Act could have intended, wt,

must then return and consider whether the language of those

sections is not capable of an interpretation which would not

lead to such a conclusion."' Applying this recognized prin-

ciple of construction, if a certificate were conclusive evidence

of—guaranteed—ihe accuracy of the description of the land,

what follows? It follows that the Dominion parliament

intended the government of the Xorth-West Terri*^ories to

guarantee, practically without reserve, the accuracy of the

Dominion survey plans of all lajids within that govern-

ment's jurisdiction. .S'lh a guarantee was far in excess of

that undertaken by the Dominion government itself. It can

be said, of course, that there was nothing in making the

Territories' government guarantt.e the distances north and

west of the principal meridian and the international boun-

dary respectively, because no owner would think of measur-

ing them over again. Such a suggestion savours of levit}-,

since a guarantee given with the certainty that the guaran-

tor can never l)e called on to make it good is no guarantee at

all ; the person guaranteed is just as well oT without it. But
the boundaries and the area of the land could and would be

ascertained sooner or later by an owner, anil these would be

guaranteed. CL-arly a guarantee of accuracy in regard to

them would have imposed on the government of the Terri-

tories a pecuniary liability far exceeding thit which the

Dominion government, though greatly stronger tiiiancially,

was prepared to accept. How great that liabiJitA might
prove is well illustrated in Burden v. Registrar, ric. The
land had in all probability been sold by the Dominijn gov-

ernment at a price not exceeding $3.00 an acre, and if tte

deficiency had been discovered at the very end of five years

from the date of the Crown grant the government's liabilit\

would not have amounted to $50.00. The claim against tiie

assurance fund could have been made any time within six

years from the date of discovery of the shortage, which
might be several years after the grant had been issued, and
actually was made twenty years after. In the meantime the
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land liad enormously increased in value and the compensation

claimed, on the basis of the purchase price, was at the rate

of $300.00 an acre, or almost $3,000.00 in all. That is to

say, the period during ^hich the government of the Terri-

tories would have remained liabk, had the claim been a valid

one, was four times as long as the period for which the

Dominion government's liabihty continued, while the com-
pensation claimed against the government of the Terri-

tories was sixty times greater than that claimable against the

Dominion government. Can it be supposed that the Domin-
ion parliament ever intended to place on the government of

the Territories a liability in respect of the accuracy of the

Dominion survey plans so f .r exceeding that which it ac-

cepted for itself? The question supplies its own answer.
Still less can it be supposed to have contemplated any such
liability in regard to plans not made under the supervision

of the Dominion department of surveys such as private plans
of subdivision, railway plans, the approval of which only
extended to the location, grades and curves,* anc" so on.

Then the new muniment of title was to b& a certificate.

\\Tiat may be termed the operative part of it commences:
"This is to certify." Xow "a certificate ex vi termini im-
ports that the party certifying knows the- facts he certifies "';

or, setnble, that he certifies in reliance on the knowledge of

someone whose statements he is authorised or bound to accept.'

A registrar obviously could not certify to any particular in a
description of land as of his own knowledge, through personal

acquaintance with the land described. No provision was made
for equipping the land titles oflices of the Territories with sur-

veying staffs such as that given to the registrar-general in Lon-
don for the purj)ose, inter alia, of making surveys of properties
in cases in whicli an owner wishes his land certificate to certify

to the boundaries and area. Nor was a registrar anywhere au-

thorized or directed to accept the descriptions in Crown grants
or the Dominion survey plans as conclusive. If, then, the

* The Railway Act, It. S. C. 1906, c. 37, s. 159.

"Lor.l Kenjiii. C.J., Farmer v. Lfgg. 7 T. R. (Durnford ft
Kast). at p. 191, cited in Stroud's Judicial Dictionary tub nom. Cer-
tified tc.

'See Thr King v. Regiitrar-Oeneral of Land, lupra.

.
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Dominion parliament intended a certificate of title to be con-

clusive in regard to a description of land, it follows that it was
also the intention that this certificate should be given by an
individual without that personal knowledge which is ordinarily

implied in one who certifies to anything, and without that

authority or obligation to certify on the statements of some-
one else which alone can excuse the absence of personal know-
ledge. An excellent example of the reductio ad absurdum.

Again, in a matter of this kind, the history of the legis-

lation can be gone into.' When framing the Beal Property
Act of the Territories, the Dominion legislature was adapting
to Western Canadian needs and circumstances the Torrens
Sj-stem of Australia and particularly, it would seem,' the

Act of Victorip.. Section 213 of that Act, as it now stands,*

had been added in 1885 and gave an action for damages to

any one who had sustained loss attributable to an inaccuracy
in a survey or plan or description used upon a sale of land by
the Crown. This amounted, in effect, to a guarantee of the

accuracy of all Government plans of survey. The absence
of any provision of the same kind in the Act of the Territories

suggests a deliberate intention not to give a similar guaran-
tee.

But there was something the registrars could certify to

without entailing disproportionate or excessive financial

responsibility upon . the government of which they were
officials

; and without putting their names to a document of
title the nature of which implied in them what they did not
possess, namely, a personal knowledge of or a right to rely on
the personal knowledge of others for the accuracy of state-

ments made in their certificates. The general practice of the
Department of the Interior as far back as the year 1883, has
been to forward to the registrars lithograph or zincograph
copies of plans of townships, surveys of which had been con-
firmed by the surveyor-general, as soon as possible after the
issue of the confirmed plans. It is reasonable to impute a

'Beal Cardinal Rulei of Legal Interpretation (2nd ed.). p. 286.
3rd, 4tlj aud &th puragrajjhs, and cases there cited.

•Duff, J., Smith V. National Trust Co., 45 S. C .R. at 644 and
646.

* Uogg, p. 5<15.

rggiTi'nWgF^KTT.l-aygr •if^m'!*S
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knowl >dge of this practice to the Dominion legislature when
enacting the first Keal Property Act of the Territories and
defining the duties of registrars and the effect of a certificate

of title." The Act did not enable a registrar to make his

own survey. It did not specify the evidence on which he

was to issue his certificate. The only endence in his posses-

sion consisted of the Crov/n grant and a copy of the township

plan. The description of the land in the grant was merely a
translation of the graphic description in the plan and so was
not final. The plan was the sole authoritative documentary
evidence of the correct description of the land. With the

township plan before him a registrar could certify that a

parcel of land had a locality, boundaries and acreage accord-

ing to the Dominion government survey plan of the town-
ship in wh • the land was situated. And that is all it can
reasonably be supposed the legislature intended he should

certify to. The fact would be within his own knowledge and
the financial risk would be no greater than attaches to the

use of all ordinarily efficient human' agents. Expressing this

conclusion in the terms used when the nature of a description

of unsubdivided land was discussed, all the legislature in-

tended in making a certificate of title conclusive as to the

land described was that the certificate should be conclusive

evidence—should guarantee—that the verbal description in

it of the land was an accurate translation of the graphic
description in the Dominion government survey plan of the

township in which the land lay. Similarly, all that was
intended in the case of a certificate of title for subdivided

land was that the certificate should be conclusive evidence'

that a given lot in a given block was held according to a
given registered plan of subdivision; which would not con-

stitute a guarantee extending to the frontage and depth of

the lot as shown on the plan. And so with all other plans.

When the provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta were
created all laws then in force in the Territories were to con-

tinue in force in the new provinces until repealed.' The

"BmI Cardinal Rules of Legal Interpretation (2nd ed.). pp. 360
and 370.

' The Saskatchewan Act. 1906 (Dom.l, c. 42, s. 16 The Alberta
Act, 1905 (Dom.), c. 3, s. 1<;
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Land Titles Acts of those provinces did nothing or little

more than re-enact the latest Land Titles A t of the Terri-
tories and neither contained -^ny repealing tiause. The new
acts were, consequently, merely in the nature of revisions and
their effect, therefore, mainly literary.' Legislatures are to
be credited with a knowledge of the existing law,* so those of
the new provinces must be regarded as aware of the eviden-
tial value attributable to a < ^rtificate of title under the Land
Titles Act of the Territories, since that Act was one of the
statutes of their respective jurisdictions. This latter cir-

cumstance makes the rule that an act of one legislature can-
not be constr-°d with the aid of an act of another legislature
inapplicable in the case of the Land Titles Acta of Sas-
katchewan and Alberta when the construction is concerned
with a section of the Land Titles Act of the Territories re-
enacted in those provinces without alteration. It follows
that the legislatures of the new provinces cannot be supposed,
in the absence of express words, to have intended to give a
wider conclusiveness to a certificate of title in respect of the
land described in it than the Dominion legislature had al-

ready given. Certificates of title in Saskatchewan and
Alberta are, therefore, only conclusive evidence that the pro-
perty described is correctly described according to the plan
referred to in the certificate either by necessary implica-
tion or in express words.

The Real Property Act of Manitoba is, of course, in a
different case. The first Act was passed in 1885, the year
in which the original Territories' Act, reptaled and re-

enacted the year following, was introduced. The Manitoba
legislature must be credited with a knowledge of Dominion
law, at least in so far as operative within its own jurisdic-

tion. It must consequently be held to have been acquainted
with the scheme of guaranteed title under which Dominion
lands in the provinces were acquired. Can it be supposed to

have intended to give a guarantee of the accuracy of the
Dominion government survey plans beyond anything that

Or to guarantee the aoourauy of
government itself save .-

'Craies Statute Law (4th ed.), p. 2J)«.

"Bea! Cardinal Rules of Legal Interpretation (2ad ed.), p 283;
Crnips Statute Late (Jth od.), p. 127. note (y).
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plans of subdivisions, etc. ? Or that a document called a cer-

tificate should be no certificate at all in respect of the land

described in it because of the want of personal knowledge
ordinarily implied in the individual issuing a document of

the kind? Again the questions supply their own answers.

Then, the argument from silence advanced in considering the

Act of the Territories, applies here also. No guarantee such

as that given by section 212 of the Victoria Act is contained

in the Manitoba Act, and the former was the model for the

latter.*

To return to Burden v. Registrar, etc. If the grounds
of that decision held good the plaintiff in the case could not

have recovered damages from the assurance fund even if the

mistake had been made in the land titles office instead of in

the Dominion government survey plan and Crown grant,

because a certificate of title was not in any way conclusive as

to acreage. Consequently mistakes in acreage would not
matter, at all events from the point of view of those desir-

ous of avoiding errors for which the assurance fund might
become liable. But when a certificate of title, though not
conclusive as to acreage, is conclusive evidence of the ac-

curacy of a description as transcribed from a plan an error

in acreage made in a land titles office in transcribing a
description into a certificate of title does render the assur-

ance fund liable. An inaccuracy of that kind is a mistake
of the registrar such as is contemplated by the sections of

the Acts which give the action for damages.

It remains t^ consider the net practical effect of the con-
clusiveness of a certificate of title in the sense suggested. In
view of the large allowance made for errors in the Dominion
surveys already alluded to, it is impossible to regard a con-
firmed township plan as more than prima facie evidenc3 of
the accuracy of a survey. Lithograph and zincograph copies

of confirmed plans are expressly made prima facie evidence
mer-iy of their originals.' A description of land in a Crown
grant, whether taken from the original plan or a copy, can

•Curran, J., Brown v. Broughton, 25 M. L. R. at 500; and Ke
Re Max»e\i and Oibson, 7 AI. L. R. at 178.

° Dominion Lands Survey Act, 1908, g. 69.

L.T.—

2
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be nothing more than prima facie evidence of the situation,

boundaries and area of the land. A registrar makes out his

certificate of title from a copy of a confirmed plan and a

Crown grant. This certificate cannot inherently possess any
higher evidential value than the documents on which it is

based. The one does not profess to have and the other can-

not be regarded as having any but a prima facie value. A
certificate of title, therefore, is only a prima facie evidence

of the area, boundaries and situation of the land to which it

relates.

A certificate of title cannot be conclusive evidence of the

existence and identity of the registered owner because the

ostensible registered owner may be an entirely fictitious per-

son, as happened in Gibbs \. Messer/^ where a dishonest soli-

citor had forged a vransfer of a client's lands to a non-exist-

ent person and negotiated a loan to this suppositious indivi-

dual, signing his name to and otherwise properly executing a

mortgage of the lands for registration by the mortgagees. It

is quite clear from the facts of the case and from the judg-
ments in the court of lirst instance, and in the appeal to the

Supreme Court of Victoria, whence another appeal was made
to the Pri\-y Council, that the mortgagees in their conduct of

the transaction and the Victorian courts in their decisions,

were influenced by the apparent evidential finality gi en to a

certificate of title by the Transfer of Land Statute. The
terms of the statute are not so wide as those of the Acts of

Western Canada, but they are quite as explicit. " Every
certificate of title issued under the provisions herein con-

tained shall be received in all courts of law and equity as

evidence of the particulars therein set forth, and of the entry

thereof in the register book, and shall be conclusive evidence

that the person named in such certificate as the proprietor of

or having any estate or interest or a power to appoint or dis-

pose of the land therein described is seised or possessed of

such estate or interest or has such power."' Indeed the

impression received of the conclusive character of a certifi-

cate of title in the particular.') nf the identity of the owner

•(1801). A. C. 248.

'Section 69.
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and the nature of his estate is heightened by the fact that a

certificate is merely evidence of all other particulars. The
solicitor practised, in Hamilton ; the fictitious proprietor was
described in the certificate of title as Hugh Cameron of North
Hamilton, grazier; the loan was negotiated by correspon-

dence with a financial firm in Melbourne which was some
distance from Hamilton; the duplicate certificates were in

the registry office at Melbourne and the draft mortgage was
examined on behalf of the mortgagees by a firm of Melbourne
lawyers, who, presumably, also searched the title before advis-

ing acceptance of the security. It was said by the solicitor

in one of his letters that "the title is simple under the

Lands Transfer Statute"; and what, indeed, could appear

simpler? Here were two certificates under the seal of an
officer of the government solemnly certifying that one Hugh
Cameron was the registered proprietor of the property de-

scribed in the certificates; there was a mortgage which, on
the face of things, had been properly executed by this regis-

tered proprietor, and had been forwarded by his legal ad-

viser; and the duplicate certificates were already available in

the registry oflBce. Yet the registered proprietor was a com-
plete myth. When the real owner brought her action to

have the fictitious owner's certificate cancelled and her own
name restored to the register, the main consideration urged
on behalf of the mortgagees was that the certificates were
conclusive in their favour that the psrson named in them aa

the proprietor actually was such. Both the Victorian 'courts
fell that this contention must be sustained if the evidential

finality of a certificate of title was to be a fact and not a fig-

ment. Accordingly Webb, J., said in the court of first in-

stance that, " after a full consideration of the whole subject

(namely, the conclusive character of a certificate of title aa

evidtjce), " I am of opinion that the proper construction of

the Act is that a certificate of title when once issued is made
conclusive evidence of title, with this exception, that in the

case of fraud it is not conclusive in favour of the person guilty

of the fraud, or of a person claiming under him with notice

of the fraud. . . . Applying to the present case the

principle which I have enunciatod, supported as it is by all
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t.hpse authoritiei*. it follows that the certificates of title in the
uame of Hugh Cameron are void bo far as the defendai

:

(-'resswell (the solicitor) is concerned, but pre valid as neces-
sary to support the title of the defendants Mclntyre as mort-
KHjrees and pro tnnto purchasers without notice." ' Speaking
in a similar strain, A'Beckett, J., who delivered the judgment
of tl.o supreme court, after a reference to the effect, or rather
want of effect of a registered proprietor's receipt of his certifi-

cate of title, " which is made conclusive evidence under sec. 47
(now 69) of the Act," said : " We therefore feel no doubt that
the certificate of title on which the mortgagees advanced their
mciey, though brought into existence by the forgery of the
defendant Cresswell, was as efficacious in their favour as if

it harl issued upon an honest and regular transaction. That
cer .ficate described Hugh Cameron as the proprietor and
the mortgagees had the right to rely on the certificate as evi-
dence of his title to an indefeasible estate in the land mort-
gaged to them"'; that is, the certificates oald be accepted
(w conclusively certifying Hugh Cameron to be an existent
person whose identity had l)een ascertained by the descrip-
tion of him in the certificates. " It now appears," the judg-
ment continues, " that no such person as the Hugh Cameron
described in the certificates in fact existed." Consequently,
unless this situation could be met by the discovery of some-
one upon whom the description of the fictitious registered
proprietor could be fitted, the evidential finality of a certifi-
cate (Jf title would be destroyed beyond restoration. The
fiction could not have been created except through the
agency of an existent person, in this case the defrauding
solicitor, so the court seized upon him as the individual to
whom the description must be regarded as applying. It was
accordingly held that he had, "for the purpose of dealing
«nth this land, assumed the name of Hugh Cameron. It was
he who signed the transfer to Hugh Cameron as transferee,
and who signed the mortgage to the defendants Mclntyre as
mortgagor, an-' 'le pro-^uced the certificates of title of Hugh
~ "^ P"rp%-=c oi having the mortgage registered

'13 V. L. R. 868, et teg.

' Ibid. 876.
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upon them. Upon these facta we think that in faviur of the

mort^aj^ees, he should be regarded as the proprie o* of the

land with whom they dealt on the faith of the certificates

evidencing his title."

But in its eagerness to .iustain the ronclusive ch iracter of

the certificates of title the Court overlooked the nature of the

fraud which had been comdiittcd. Its essence cinsisted in

Hugh Cameron being one ,ie'8on and the solicitor another,

BO that the latter could not l)e said to have assumed the name

of Hugh Cameron as his own, in other words, adopted it as

an alias. In.stead he had signed an instrument witi a name

which was not his and so had committed a forgery. This

oversight is one of the first things pointed out in the judg-

ment of the Privy Council. The principle is laid down that

everyone entering upon a transaction in land must make sure

that he is dealing with the very person who is registered as

proprietor for " the protection which the statute gives to

persons transacting on the faith of the register is, by its

terms, limited to those who actually deal with and derive

right from the registered owner;" a construction equally ap-

plicable to the Western Canadian Acts." Consequently, »ii the

particula"- case before the Board, " the duty of ascertaining

the identity of the principal for whom an agent professes to

act with the person who stands on the register as proprietor,

and seeing that they get a genuine deed executed by that

principal rests with the mortgagees thomselves." Having

omitted this precaution and accepted what had turned out to

be a forged document they had received no security for their

loan; the registrations made as the result of the fraud had

to be cancelled and the real owner's name restored to the

register.

The prima facie character of the evidence afforded by the

register as to identity' has received effective illustration here

in the case of the Northern Trust Co. v. Wasylkofsky »£

Northern Lumber Co., Ltd.^ The first defendant was the

registered owner of land against the title to which a mort-

gage had been registered purporting to have been signed by

» Man. 90 ; Sask. IM ; ^ i. 135.

(1918). 3 W. W. R. 2(M.
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hnuM'U. The .signaturo wm. athitf.l l.y the aftidav.tH of cx-
tcut..,., uf two witncs...... The defendant denied that he hud
•^i^iied th.- n.ort-H^'f and though the witne.s.ses swore that he
W.I.S th.- jHTson wJu.n. they had seen nJhx his sJK'nature to it
the lourt li.ld that iheir eviden.e failed to estai.lish the fact
and de.nled tliat tlie niort>;aKe had not been signed by tiie
di'li'iiduut.

Tims, e.xi.ii.it though the Utius of the Acts are, they can-
i.ot l)e construed as entitling anyone to assume the identity or
til.' e,u8ten(

.

fven of a registered owner. A cortillr.it.. of title is
prima face evidence merely that the prrsoi. named .,s the
own.r actually is the owner. Indeed that is th.. only eon-
elus.o,! whi.h suits fht fa.ts attendant on rcgmtration of
title to laii.l under t! . Act.. John Smith of Edmonton, real
estate agent, purchases and has transferred to hira quarter
sections ..f land in Alberta; and the circumstances of the
transaction may be such as to enable the official signing the
certificates of title to feel pretty sure that he is certifying to
a fact within his own knowledge, the only sort of fact which
anyone, as a nmtter of practical everyday eommon-sense, has
a right to cert;fy com-lusively to. But John Smith trans-
fers one quarter section to John Brown of Winnipeg, mana-
ger, and another to James Ma.Jones of Winnipeg, clerk, and
these m turn transfer, the former to James ilacpherson of
Minneapolis, real estate agent, the latter to George l{obin-
son, of Chicago, clerk. The officials in Edmonton know noth-
ing ot any of these transferees, who register their respective
transfers by nmil, nor whether the description of each in his
transfer separates him oi^ unmistakably from all other real
estate agents, or managers, or f] rks with the same names in
the towns mentioned; nor, -igain, whether the signatures to
the transfers arc those of th. persons who purport to have
signed them. Each transfer is the meresc prima facie evi-
dence of the right of the transferee to be placed on the regis-
ter A certificate of title made out on the strength of such
eu.Ience cannot possess an intrinsic evidential value higher
than that of the instrument nur.snfln*^^ tn yhi^v, u u.„ t..^
issued.

• "
•

^'"^ ""^^

A certificate of title has also been held not to be conclu-
sive evidence so as to bind those who may be described as the
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\>a'\v* to it. ThuH It in not IIiihI hh k'twi'i-n the partiun to a

setiiomeiit ;' nor in favour of a niortgaKw who has bctome

registered owner pursuant to a final order of foreclosure aa

ajjainst a mortu'agor who alleges that tiie mortgagee had pro-

mised to allow hini to redeem the property;* nor as against

a registered owner who has giveu a transfer absolut* in form,

hut really as security for a debt, in favc ir of the creditor

who has registered the transfer, and a eoun will lonipel the

creditor to re-transfer the land, so long as it remains in his

hands, upon being imid the full amount of the debt;* and

when mortgaged land is transferred the new owner's eertili-

cate of title is not conclusive evidence in favour of the mort-

gagee that the new owner is bound by the covenants implied

in a transfer of mortgaged land."

Again, the r* j.'i.-.tered owner himself is not necessarily

bound by what a certificate of title certifies in regard to the

extent of his estate or interest. In Reevei v. Konschur* two

mortgages had been registered and an execution creditor

coming in subsequent to the second moktgage paid oil the

first, but, inst<iad of getting a discharge, took an assignment

of the mortgage from the first mortgagee and a transfer of

the laud from the mortgagor (and execution debtor) with the

latter'"- written acknowledgment that the transfer was in-

tended to operate merely as security for piiunem of the exe-

cution debt. The execution creditor registered the assign-

ment of the mortgage and the transfer. The registrar con-

cerned decided that a merger of the two interests of assignee

of the mortgage and transferee of the land had taken place

and issued a certificate of title with the seconl mortgage re-

corded on it as the first charge. The execution creditor, now

registered owner, brought the action in order to have the

first mortgage restored to the title so as to give effect to the

nature of the transaction; and the second mortgagee con-

tended, inter alia, that the certificate of title was conclusive

» Fonieca v. Jones. 21 M. L. R. at 177.

' Barnei v. Baird, 1.') M. !>. R. 1R2.

'Perdue, J.A.. ^yilUams v. Box, It) M. L. K. at 5»5 ; Hhort t.

Graham, 7 W. L. R. at 791.

'fihort V. Orahnm, 7 W. L. R. 787.

•2 S. L. R. 125.
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in? "A J«
"". r"°°

"""^ "°* '"^^^^"'^' Lament, J., say-ing. Again, wh.le .t seems clear that the certificate of titLof an owner acquiring title on the face of the register i on!duive evidence of his right, it seems to me !qu , ithat the conclusiveness of that certificate maj be waived orabandoned by the registered owner."
Lastly, it was held in Wilkie v. JeUett/ that a certificate

nte : ZeitdT^"""
''''''''' ^^^"^^^"^ ^^^

-^^'-^
inrerest spec.hed when an execution creditor with a re^ist r d t was claiming priority over purchasers who atlhe'tune of the registration of the writ, had paid all the purchasenon^ but only had unregistered instLments n th form

tile Ti:;: T-
^^

r^"""^ «^ -^« - --i^ence o ZTr

£i^r;ir-— Si^r^^^^^
t is h . '^T'^-'

^""^ ''' "''^-^ -hich will appear lateIt IS believed that the decision in Wilkie v tJIha 1

'2 Terr. L. R. 133; 26 S. C. R. 282

^n'T't
'^'"""'" ''" '' '*""•''''"• « Terr. L. R 4-,

V«r4,. na»k V. /?o,«, Ba.,k of ran„d„, 1) A. L. R^^ag.
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owner. It possesses, sometimes, no higher evidential value in
regard to the extent of his estate or interest. Though conclu-
sive that the description in it of the situation, boundaries
and area of the registered land tallies absolute!- ,rur, ii-.^f in
the confirmed plan of the township in which vu: land ii.s. a
certificate of title is still only prima facie in ? s-r, ,- of th^se
three particulars. Consequently its value as c - .i m oc is for
the most part the same as that of a certificate of ownership i^
Ontario or a land certificate under the English Land Trans-
fer Act, each of which is expressly made prima facie evi-
dence of the matters therein contained.'" It ^annot be sup-
posed, however, that the expressions employed in the Acts,
though wider than the exigencies of transactions in lands
permit, do not represent a real intention that a certificate of
title should in some matters constitute evidence outside of
which there is no necessitj- for anyone dealing with an owner
of land to go; and it remains to ascertain what those matters
are. But before doing so it is necessary to consider certain
aspects of the rule of the Acts that an unregistered instru-
ment 13 incapable of passing an estate or interest in land.

"R. S. O. 1914. c. 126, s. 91: 38 & 39 Vict. c. 87. .. 80.
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CHAI'TER II.

The Rile against an Estate or Interest in Land Pass-
ing BY AN Unregistered Instrcment.

It has been said of the provision which makes an un-
registered instrument incapable of passing an estate or
interest in land that "the language of that section is as
ctear as it can be"; and an instrument, in the case in ques-
tion a transfer, "until registered under the Act, was not
effectual to pass any estate or interest in lands." ' It has also
been said that the combined effiect of the provision and the
conclusive character of a certificate of title is that "there
can be no estate or interest in anyone else

''
besides a regis-

tered owner. Statements such as these on the consequences
of the i-e against an unregistered instrument passing an
estate or interest in land are altogether too sweeping. Little
reflection is needed in order to realize that such a°n enact-
ment could not become a rule of law with any wide applica-
tion. Accepting the necessity of going back t one or two
primary distinctions of jurisprudence, it may be recalled
what an estate or interest in land is. Interest can, perhaps
be described as the generic term and estate as the specific

i
for, while an estate is, in law, the same thing as an interest^
the e-xtent of the interest is defined by the estate; and an
owner's estate in his land is "equivalent to all his right
therein." = In other words, his estate is the aggregate of
the rights which he can exercise over his land and his reme-
dies for preventing their infringement. The ordinary agree-
ment for sale of land constitutes an evervday illustration of
some of the limitations set to the operation of the rule
Such an agreement is not a registrable instrument, but the
puicnaser acquires by virtue of it an equitable estate or in-
terest in the land commensurate with the extent of his per-
formance of the contract-^" If it lets him into possession, as

•fit lltrhert and (Jibson, 6 M. L. R. at 193
'Williams. On Real Property (21st pd.), \,. 8.
' Soe A Venik)r-8 Initre.st i.n the Peopebty Sold, infra.

:W^¥^^^m^k^
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it usually does, his estate, or iuter t, is by so much in-
creased. Indeed, the entry into po>session enables him to
exercise all the rights of ownership, « for what could be the
purpose or advantage of taking possession except to act as
owner."

« He can maintain the action of tresj- ^s " and that
of ejectment, or, to use its modern name, the action for the
recovery of land," at all events against everyone except the
registered owner and it is more than doubtful whet' -t a
registered owner could take advantage of the sections ot the
Acts limiting the circumstances under which proceedings for
ejectment can be brought against himself' where he has
wrongfully dispossessed his purchaser after having placed
him in possession. A purchaser can obtain an injunction
against the committing of waste bj a vendor.* He can de-
vise his equitable estate or interest by will. If he is ma-
ried it is subject to his wife's right of dower;" and when the
contract has been fully performed he acquires the entire
beneficial interest in the land, and no writ of execution
against the vendor can be levied out of it save in so far as
the Acts provide to the contrar}-.

But perhaps the best commentary on the restricted oper-
ation of the rule is supplied by the Acts themselves. After
having made an unregistered instrument incapable of pass-
ing an interest in land they proceed to enable anyone claim-
ing such an interest under an unregistered instrument to
file a caveat to protect the interest." Obviously the interest
must have passed by the instrument if the claim is a valid
one. Again, an unregistered transfer confers on the trans-
feree a right to register it,' in other words, to call for the
legal estate. The right to call for the legal estate is a right y
to call for a legal conveyance of land (a certificate of title)

;

* Burroughs v. OnMey. 3 Swnnst. at p 170

'Man. 84; Sask. 150; Alta. 104.

•Williams V. d P, (2nd ed.). Rlfi.

•Man. (1919), e. 26, s. 2. n.-s. (7) and s. 13.
'

"Man. 138; Sask. 128; Alta. 84.

' Man. 98. The right follows by necessary implication.

li
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and " the right to call for a conveyance of the land is an
equitable interest or an equitable estate.' It is therefore no
part of the purpose of the Acts to render an unregistered
instrument wholly incapable of passing an interest in land
and there are thus left to be determined the circumstances
under which it cannot do so. This inquiry forms part of
the larger investigation concerned with ascertaining the mat-
ters m regard to which a certificate of title is conclusive evi-
dence.'

at Ss/"''*"''
^''^ ^'""''''" ** ''•'''""'">»"'« f^ly- V. Oom,,, 20 Ch. D.

' Spo next chiipter.

:*i^^ ^sm t^-rwaTfa i^i^^ow^jF siif
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CHAPTER III.

The Certificate of Title as Conclusive Evidence
(Continued)

.

Title and Estate.

The view that " the whole object and policy " of the Acts
was to create a muniment of title which should be conclusive
evidence in certain specified particulars "against all the
world," has proved untenable. The first Real Property Acts
of Manitoba and the Territories were passed when the
fashion of preambles still obtained. A preamble may be use-
fully looked at as a guide to the scope and object of an Act ;•

may, indeed, be regarded as the key to the Act." These rule's
apply, though the preamble has been omitted from a statute
on a revision, for the repeal even of its preamble does not
affect the construction of a statute, and resort can be had to
the unabridged Act.' The preambles have long since dis-
appeared from all the revised provincial statutes. In an
endeavour, therefore, to determine what the real purpose of
the Acts is, it will be as well to go back to the earliest legisla-
tion. The preambles of the two original Acts are identical
and run

: " Whereas it is expedient to give certainty to the
title to estates in land in the Province of Manitoba (or in the
Territories), and to facilitate the proof thereof, and also to
render dealings with land more simple and less expensive:
Therefore, Her Majesty, etc." Simplicity being not only an
end in itself, but a desirable condition of certaintv, and one
essential to inexpensiveness, a first step towards the attain-
ment of all three objects was the simplification of tenures and
their incidents. Most if not all of the enactments passed for
this purpose formed part of the two original Acts, but many
of them were afterwards transferred to other statutes

'Beni Cutdittal Rules of Legal Interpretation (2cd ed.). n 235
and cases there cited.

•Craieg Statute Late (4th ed.). p. 185 and cases there cited
" Ibid., pp. 188 and 188.

SWPTSE
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Where they are now to be found. The extent to which the
English law of real property was to be adopted when the
territories of the Hudson's Bay Company were acquired by
the Dominion having been made dependent upon the degree
to which that body of law was suitable to the circumstances
of the new country, the law immediately underwent a pro-
cess of simplilication wholly independent of legislative action
and due to the operation of what may be called natural causes.
V.estern Canadian tides were as recent as the country itself
was new and consisted of grants direct from the Crown of
the fee simple; and conveyances from individual to individud
were almost without exception of the same estate. Conse-
q^ieutly there was no possibility even of the adoption of Eng-
lish rules of law relating to a variety of estates and interestsm land proper to an historic, wealthy and variegated society.
There was no place, for example, for entailing settlements
or for the law of copyholds or of advowsons. The creation of
the fir.t seems justified only when there are old family
honours or family estates to be preserved;* the second pre-
supposes ancient manors and manorial customs; while the
third could hardly exist without an established church. But
there still remained in the Western Canadian law of real
property certain tenures and incidents which, though some
might be practically obsolete, it was thought desirable to
abolish by express enactment. Accordingly, an entail was
made to convey the fee simple; tenancy by the curtesy, the
devolution of the real estate upon the heir, taking by entire-
ties, and the right of dower were done away with; and a hus-
band was enabled to convey land to his wife without the inter-
vention of a trustee.'

But the formal abolition of tenures and legal incidents
for which there was no social foundation could only com-
prise part, and a small part, of any simplification of dealings
in laud and could have little influence on certainty of title
or in rendering title easier of proof. Such transactions were
chiefly complicated through the somewhat elaborate proce-
dure which had to be followed in conveying title. Its most

•Williams On Real Property (21st ed.), p. IOC.
• See now R. S. M. 191.3. c. 54;RSS ')09p43rTA

(Sask.). 1917; C. S. A. 19:5. 1906. ;. 19
43

.

L. T A.
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exacting feature was the obligation laid on a purchaser of
making an exhaustive examination not only of the convey-
ance to the vendor and into his dealings with the property
but also of the conveyances to each of his predecessors in
title for a number of years varying with the nature of the
estate or interest intended to be purchased and into their
dealings with the property. A register of titles and land-
owaers was created. It was not made compulsory on owners
of land to register their lands under the Act«. Registration
became automatic, however, in the Territories in 1886
and IS automatic in Alberta and Saskatchewan to-day by
reason of the practice of the Department of the Interior of
forwarding all Crown grants of Dominion lands direct to the
and titles office of the registration districts in which the
lands granted are situated for certificates of title to be sub-
stituted in thdr stead. There is no similar practice in regard
to Crown grants of Dominion lands in Manitoba, the grants
being delivered to the grantees themselves; but in that pro-
vince registration is compulsory when land is subdivided for
the purpose of being ..old in lots. A certificate of ownership,
called a certificate of title, was to be issued to every regis-
tered owner. In order to secure the element of certainty in
the making out of these certificates an hierarchy of official
conveyancers, or registrars, was established, to whom, each
in his several jurisdiction, a present or intending owner of
land was to submit his documents of title, and who, if the
documents were satisfactory, would make out the official cer-
tificate ot ownership, the registrar retaining the certificate
to form part of the register, or official record of title, and
issuing a duplicate original to the owner for his convenience •

Persons desiring to obtain title to any lesser or other estates
or interests than the fee simple were in like manner to secure
the making on the register of the necessary official memor-
ials or entries. The most careful of official conveyancers
might however, commit errors of judgment or be misled '

or make a wrong entry,' or issue a certificate incorrect iL

'Reg V. Toronto Oen. Trusts Corpn., 56 S. C. R. 26.
' As by a forkcry Broicn v. Brouohion 2.5 M T n AOn t>

4 A.7. R.y"-'""''-
^ ^- ^^'- «• iotJii^jJo '',..';-. ^^j;s;.?^

• Setter v. Forles, 8 A. L R. 191.
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8ome particular, or to a person not entitled to it." -Vbsolute
certamty of title could not, therefore, be assured, so the near-
.^t approach to it wa« made in the shape of a complemen-
tary u,dertak.ng, with reservations, to pay ue money value
of any defect m a title ocvasioned by a mistake of a regis-
rar. The certificate of title was to be a conclusive evi-

cleiice ot an owner's title to his property, and of his estate or
interest in it.' The effect of this provision was, first toelinimate the old laborious investigation of a long chain f
title in order to test the legality of a present owner's right to
his property and, next, to confine the examination of a title
or registered land to the official certificate of ownership,
vhich sood for what had previously been the last deed in achain of title, the conveyance to the then owner. By thesemeans the two objects of certainty of title and easy proof of

It were intended to be attained. Certainty of title w„s
secured by the creation of the official certificate of title (con-
stituting the register), the reliability of which was, to theextent possible, guaranteed. Proof of title was facilitated by
the endowment of this certificate with the evidential quality
of cone usiveiiess, and so making it (vith the instrument
ecoided on it) the only evidence necessary to be examined
n order to determine who were interested in a property andthe nature and extent of the interests held

*^ ^ ^ ""

r.J^r'
'*

"If
'^' "^''^ P"'^°*^ "^ '^' ^'^ to effect this

reduction in the range of the inquiry which formerly had tobe made into the documentary evidences of title has been soheld in Cnbbs v. Mes.ser^^ a case on the Transfer of Land Actof^ic oria. "The main object of the Act and the legisla-

Wll T f '^' «"^'"™ent of that object appear to Their
lordships to be equally plain. The object is toTave persons
dealing with registered proprietors from the trouble and ex-pense of going behind the register to investigate the history

t>Z:\"'' ''''' '"^ '' ^t^^fy ^be^-^elves of its valiZ

tL A .3 V'*°"'"
'**'"^'

^' ^'•^^' ^^'"•'^i- t« the Mani-toba Act. For material purposes the Beal Property Act
'Xichohon v. Drew, 5 S. L. R. 379.
'"M;,n. 154; Sa.k. 360, 170; Altn. 103 121
'Man. 7»: Sask. ir4: Alta 44
'(1891), A. C. at 254.
• Curian, J., Brown v. Broughton, 25 M. L. R. 480.
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of Xew South Wales and the Land Titles Act of Alberta are
alike.* The Acts of AlberU and Saskatchewan are simply
provincial re enactments of the Land Titles Act of the
xVorth-West '..'erritories. Consequ»ntly the similarity which
obtains between the AJberta Act and that of Xew South
Wales also obtains between the latter Act and that of Sas-
katchewan. In regard to the matters in point here the pro-
visions of the two Australian and of the three Western Cana-
dian acts are the same. T.he preambles of the Australian
acts are identical with each other and with the preambles of
the acts of Manitoba and the Xorth-West Territories. Like
the acts of Western Canada, both the Australian acts con-
tain sections making a certificate of title conclusive evidence
that the person named in it is seized of the estate or interest
specified in the property described.^ The description in
Oibbs V. Messer of the principal object of the Victorian Act
can, therefore, readily be accepted as equally descriptive of
the principal object of the Acts of Western Canada.

An obvious fact about the relief thus afforded is that it
must primarily concern a particular category of persons
namely, those who from time to time become involved in
transactions with registered owners of land. Like the acts of
\ictoria and Xew South Wales, the Western Canadian acts
exphcitly declare the relief to be intended for persons coming
within that category. No one dealing with a registered
owner is to be under any obligation to ascc- un how he or
any previous owner became such, fraud apart." The Acts
are not to be regarded, therefore, as they seem in some
measure to have been regarded, as having aimed at the crea-
tion of an abstractly perfect system of registration of title to
land and that as an end in itself, but rather at the limited
and practical object of meeting the convenience of the class
of the community chiefly interested in the security and free-dom of transaction, in land, and which is best typified in the

S. c

135.

KrS"'' ^" ^' ^ ^- ^'"^""' ^- ^""*' ^<"•'"'• 56

'n."KK, p. 517, s. 5«; p. 106,
' Ihid.,

a. 40.

p. Ml, 8. 140; p. 107, n. 43; Man. W: Sask. 104; Alta.

L.T.—

8
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purchaser or imTtKnaee for valuable consideration. And they
do th.8 in part, l.y rendering it unnecessary for such persons
to go bel,>nd a certificate of title- the register- in order
to test the validity of a registered owner's right to his pro-
perty. ^

But that is not the whole of the reduction intended to be
effected in the extent of the inquiry which formerly had to
be made into a title for land. It is with the same end in
view, of xeheving a purchaser, or anyone in the like situa-
tion, from all necessity for going outside of the register-
the ccrtihcatc of title-that an unregistered instrument, that
IS, an instrument a memorial of which does not appear in the
register, has been made incapable of passing an estate or
interest in and.' The rule has always been read with those
sections only which make a certificate of title conclusive evi-
dence. But Its primary context is the provision that noone dealing with a registered owner can be affected by notice
direct, implied or constructive, of any unregistered interest
unless to ignore such notice as nav have been received is
tantamount to fraud.' To say th, person dealing with a
registered owner cannot be affecteu ay notice of an unregis-
tered instrument is exactly the same thing as saying that an
unregistered instrument cannot pass an estate or interest as
against him. A fortion an unregistered instrument can-
not pass an interest or estate against such a person when he
IS entirely ignoram of its etist^nce. Thus, precisely as any-
one dealing with a registered owner is not intended to gobehind the ov.- t's certificate of title-the register-in order
t« ascertam whether the title has been properly come by, so
It 18 also not intended that he should have to go outside the
owners certificate of title-the register again-in order to
discover who, besides the registered owner, are interested in
he property. His examination of the title is to be confined
to what IS disclosed by the owner's certificate of title in the
shape of the original record and such subsequent dealing,
with the property as are revealed by the memorials enteredon the certificate-the register once more. Dealings not so

' Mac. 80 and 9S; Sask. 68; Alta 41
•Man. »: Sask. 104; Alta. 186
•Man. 89 and OS; Saik. 68; AJta 41
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recorded are no concern of his for they are no part of the
register in reliance on which he is transacting. It is pos-
sible, of course, that notwithstanding the fact that an inter-
est is unregistered the person dealing with a regiy red
owner may be aware of its existence. But this actual know-
ledge will not prevent him from effectively registering his
transfer or other instrument and obtaining title unless the
registration would constitute a fraud on the party interested
under the unregistered instrument. Consequently, fraud
apart, a purchaser or the like dealing on the strength of the
registered owner's certificate of title is wholly unaffected by
the existence of any interest in the property which is not
recorded on the certificate. An instrument evidencing an
unrecorded interest in the property with which he is dealing
does not pass the interest as against him. The following
opinion of James, L.J., in Lee v. Clutton'" is directly in
point here: "It would, I think, be quite inconsistent with
the policy of the Begister Act, which tells a purchaser or
mortgagee that a prior unregistered deed is fraudulent and
void as against a later registered deed, to hold that a pur-
chaser or mortgagee is under an obligation to make any
inquiries with a view to the discovery of unregistered inter-
ests." It would be equally inconsistent with the policy of
the Canadian Acts, which tell a purchaser or mortgagee that
a prior unregistered instrument cannot pass an estate or
interest in the property proposed to be bought or mortgaged
as against a later registered instrument, fraud excepted, to
hold that a purchaser or mortgagee is under an obligation to
make any inquiries with a view to the discovery of unregis-
tered interests. Thus the rule against an unregistered in-
Btrument passing an estate or interest in land renders it

unnecessary, and is intended to render it unnecessary, for
such a person to go outside of a certificate of title— the
register— in order to discover who, besides the registered
owner, hold interests in the property and the nature and
extent of the interests held.

This conclu.-.!ftii compels another. For a person transact-
ing m reliance on it the register is conclusive evidence of a

•46 L. J. Ch. at 49.
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roKmcTod oH-ncT'. l,..„..fH..al .state or mtere^t ,„ his pro-pert, «„, u„. ,.,.,ic..ai .ta.o or .nter.t . ,rredu.birb;any „te e.t or -staU. not app.arinK l>y n.e' .rial on the

tlH tat,, o, hjw whnh the Aets were to .uperse.le court, ofequity n.f...se.l to deprive a pureha.-r of a legal estate ac".ml w., o„, notice of an e,u.tahle intere.t.M-rovided thepurchaser had e.ver...ed the d..«re.. of pr.ulence 'vhieh e u l
J. nanded of hun i„ .„ve..t.,at.ng the tuh- Th.s iS-tate repre,sent..l the vendor', benefical uuere.t m the pto

-^ecurtty for loans. i;„der that state of law, therefore andu .a.cver the facts, a p,.r..haser secured the bene.lci Mmerestthe vendor as d.sCosed by h. tule ,.eed. and such evide ithe aw cons.dered necessary for a purchase.- to examine••Hore he could detern.iue what interests. ,f anv, had hZHoqu.red ,u the property by others. Cearlv it co 1, ,t h".;
.

.
the n.tent.o,. of the legislatures to place a purchJ „a less advan a«eous position under the new svstem of con

tl. old. .>>,nce, under the old systen> of conveyancinp he
.t whatever the facts, the owner's beneliciaru.tere i „

I'^^closed by the evi,|en..es of title whtch the then eMs it"

which he had actual, imj.l.ed or constructive notice there-fore under the new systen, in order not to be tn ^ worse
Po^^.t.on. he must ^et, whatever the facts, the reLteredowner s beneiicial interest as disclosed by the evid nces of

itic t f^ , ""T""^ 1 '''''' ^'- -«-"-d owner's

th n olh
"'"^^ "^"'' ""^ ^^ ^^'^""'^ «"*^h, or sincethen otherwise acquired by third parties, those rules, and

Ju.lKrnent and'wruVof 'renHon '"" '' '° '^
"' '" -"'fi<^"teB of

- i'iirhc, v. liairlins, L.R. 7 Ch. 2.-,0.

"MaJtland's Ei/uHi/, p. 124.
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n.ori. especially the rulo against an unregistered instrument
passing an estate or interest in JHtid even wlien notire of ithaa
been received—fraud apart-linut u purdiasor's inquiry to the
instruments memorials of which appear on the certificate of
title, in short, to registered instniinems.* Consequently, when
the vendor's certificate of title and instruments registered on
it have been examined, a purchaser, in order not to be in a
worse imsition under the Acts than he was under law and
equitv. must obtain, whatever the facts, the beneficial inter-
est of the registered owner as shown hy his certificai. of title
and instruments rworded on it, provid.-d, of course, he r.'gu-,-

ters his transfer in the niant-er [.rescrib.'d by the Acts. That
is to say, the regist.-r is conclusive evidence of a registcr-d
owner's beneficial interest in his property.

But it was conceivable that circumstau' " might nresent
themselves which would place the courts in doubt as to
whether they ought not to apply the old rules of law or equity
and permit an inquiry into a registered title's history and
validity or enforce an unregist.-rcd interest. S<. the Acts
l)rweed in the most explicit terms to remove all uncertainty
on the subject. A certificate of title is made conclusive evi-
dence in courts of law and equity of a registered owner's
title—they are deprived of all jurisdiction to open an inquiry
into a title's validity, fraud and the existence of a Drior cer-
tificate excepted.' \ext, a certificate of title is made conclu-
sive evidence in such courts of the estate or interest specified
in the certificate,' and an unregistered instrument is ren-
dered incapable of passing an estate or interest in land as
against anyone with notice of th, instrument when to ignore
the notice does not amount to fraud—a fortioH as ag"ainst
a person without notice of it-any rule of law or e(iuity to
the contrary notwithstanding;^ courts of law and equity are
deprived of all jurisdiction to enable an unregistered instru-
ment to pass an estate or interest in land, fraud a^ide. But

*An instrumpnt has Wti n-gistere,! when n memorial of it has

' " 1.-K. r.ti:..,....,Ti...> A.Vu FniottirY, infra
•Man. 79, 80; Sask. 1T4 ; Alta 44
'Ibid.

'Man. 99: Sask. 194; Altu. 135.
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the existing law which gave a purohaser the vendor's bene-
fiml estate or interest as disclosed in the evidences of titlewhich It was his duty to examine and would not allow it tobe impaired by an outstanding equitable estate of which hehad not received notice is not merely left unaltered but is
actually extended to a purchaser's advantage. The Acts
relieve him from the former consequences of notic3 direct
implied, or constructive, of an unregistered interest if there
IS no suggestion of fraud.^ Consequently, a purchaser is left
by the Acts acquire what he always had acquired under the
previous state of the law, the beneficial interest as disclosed
tj- such evidence of title as he had to investigate which, underhe Acts, IS the register and the register alone. That inves-
tigation made and his transfer registered courts of law andequity are impotent to deprive a purchaser of that beneficial

r:; trf'^:""'
^^^^ ^'^^^^ ^'^^ ^« - -^-^ -Scate of title for it in existence.

A good deal has been made on more than one occa-sion of the hmitation placed to a certificate of title's conclu-
siveness by the expression "while ... in force !nduncancelled,", and the expression has been regard da' con'fernng on a court of equity if not an unfettered at all events

aentiai hnalitj-. No such construction can be placed on tb»

ceXate^oM^f
•^^''^""^- ''''''' '^ ^^^^ioTof^l

Tarir .V '° '''*''° ''''''" """^ these must be re-

fot tl
"

tb"
^'^^^'"P'"*^- ^t ^^^ *-- It is impossible

But hi, 1, I ''T''°"°*
"^^' '' i"«t'^>- cancellation.

^!L ?. i '" ''''*"'°- ^^' '^""^t of h^ or equity canmeddle with the conclusive character of a certifica^l o t tieto the prejudice of anyone who has transacted in bona fide

fc" ofotT
"

'V^'^""
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'''"'' ''« P°^'«- ^- theworse. The terms in which they are prohibited from sodoing arc too plain to be got over. In addition an equally

•Ibid.
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ilear though implied prohibition lies in the fact that for
them to do so must defeat the very purpose for which the

Acts exist, which is to secure to everyone who deals in reli-

ance on their provisions an indefeasible title to whatever
estate, interest or right it appears from the register it is

open to him to acquire.

The expressions used in the Acts to confer its evidential

finality on a certificate of tiMe are not, perhaps, the happiest.

The impossibility of giving effect to their prima facie mean-
ing in regp.id to the owner's existence and identity and the
situation, boundaries and area of a property has gradually
become apparent. So in this matter of an owner's estate or
interest, the real end proposed to be attained by the conclu-
sive character given to a certificate of title may take some
consideration to arrive at. But that end is unmistakable
and can be illustrated by comparision with the English Land
Transfer Act. The relevant section of that Act runs : " A
transfer for valuable consideration of freehold land regis-

tered with an absolute title shall, when registered, confer on
the traasferee an estate in fee simple in the land trans-
ferred, together with all rights, privileges and ap-
purtenances belonging or appurtenant thereto subject as fol-

lows, (1) To the encumbrances if any entered on the regis-

ter. (2) Unless the contrary is expressed on the register to
such liabilities, rights and interests if any as are by this Act
declared not to be encumbrances but free from all other
estates and interests whatsover, including estates and inter-
ests of Her Majesty, her heirs and successors." After regis-
tered encuml)rances and liabilities which are not encum-
brances have been allowed for what remains is the owner's
beneficial estate or interest And it is indefeasible title to

this beneficial estate or interest which registration under the
English Act secures to a purchaser.*

The Acts of Saskatchewan and Alberta contain a some-
what similar provision which read as follows :

" The owner
of land for which a certificate of title has been granted, shall
hold the same subject (in addition to the incidents implied

' .T8 aa,\ 30 Vict. c. S7, r. .W. The Ontario Act is in similiir terms,
hut makes a land oertifioate subject to unregistered equitable inter-
ests.
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register, the beneficial estate held by a registered owner
under the Acts of Alberta and Saskatchewan when his certi-
ficate of title is first issued to him is the beneficial estate
which he held when he was a mere purchaser; and, as a pur-
chaser, he can prevent any alteration in the register to his
prejudice by registering a caveat.' In each case the inten-
tion of the parties is, the vendor to transfer and the purchaser
to obtain the beneficial interest as shown by the register at
the time when the transaction is entered into. In each case,
too, the English act on the one hand and the Saskatchewan
and Alberta acts on the other, by express provision confer
this registered beneficial estate or interest on a purchaser
after he has registered his transfer. Under none of these
acts can an unregistered interest impair the beneficial estate
as appearing from the register at the time when the transfer,
or priority notice, or caveat is registered. One result of this
position in England is that on a sale of registered land no
search is made outside the register for judgments against a
vendor. It is equally unnecessary to search outside the
register for writs of execution against a vendor in Alberta «
but owing to the last Land Titles Act of Saskatchewan having
made a certificate of title subject by implication to a writ
which has merely been filed,' that is, entered in the day book,'' a
purchaser of h d in that province has to search the execution
register. Although the Real Property Act of Manitoba con-
tains no section defining, in so many words, a registered
owner's beneficial estate as do the Land Titles Acts of the
other two provinces v< is has been seen, the definition is of
necessity implicit

'

jt.

This identity .• the estate transferred aud that
acquired after regis i of a transfer illustrates the ciiuble
aspect of the conclusive effect of a certificate of title. On
the one side it is a representation to anyone dealing with a
registered owner that, whatever the facts, he can deal in re-
liance on the record in the certificate regarding the owner's

'As to this »pe The Caveat, infra.
«.S<-<- fsjrthpr ar ta this C
'Sask. 60 (e).

•Sajik. 2. s.-N. 12.

cimncATES tiK J I nuMK.NT. ETC., tufra.
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le and benefiaal interest aa though they were absolutely
true. But If th.s reliability is to be of any practical use to^he person to whom it is offered he must be able to obtain forhimself a conclusive, that is to say, an indefeasible title tothe beneficial interest of the owner as recorded on the certi-
ficate of itle, whatever undisclosed defect, such as f lud,

ta L" rh'
""' " ''^ '''''' ''^ "^^^-^ -<^'-'o-d limi-

tation, such as an unregistered estate, there may actually beon the owners apparent beneficial interest. This other as-

inrl" ""'u""'"
"^ ''"''' '°°^^"^'^^ '^''^ i« brought out>n (nbbs V. Messer.' "That end," reads the judgment (of.avuig anyone dealing with a registered owner from having

to go behind the register to investigate the history of a titk

uirr. ""•' "' ''' '-''''''^-^ "^« accomplished b, prtKing that everyone who purchases in bona fide and forvalue from a registered proprietor, and enters his deed ofmorgage or transfer on the register thereby acquis anndefea^ible right notwithanding the infirmiiy of hi au"hor s title.
'

T].e Act of Victoria contains a provision"
similar in terms to those of the Acts of Alberta and Sas-katchewan of which mention has just been made. The

"

the beneficial interest of the owner as disclosed by the re^is-^r ecause an indefeasible title to an indeterminat'e benefid 1
estate or interest is of no use to anyone. It is only ascertamed beneficial estates or interests that are bought or Iken

air^H " 'T- '" *'^ ''''' «^ ^^^-^^« '^^^ tio-fo ^aspee of the conclusiveness of a certificate of title, though^ot set out in express words in the Real Propertv Act i

andT; ;"'r"'
^^ ^'^ P^«"^'°°«' common to "that A

"th ail H 1
'"'^**^^-- -<i Alberta, which do away

inouirvIr """"'"^ '"^'^ " *^"^'« ^«l'<iitj- and torinquirj after unregistered interests.

It is now possible to indicate the function of the sectionswhich give Its evidential finality- to a certificate o S"the particulars of title and estate and make an unregis er d-strument incapable of passing an interest or estate! land
" '^upra.

"Spption 74.
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even when notice of it has been received, fraud excepted. It

has been seen that tlie sections are addressed to persons deal-
ing with a registered owner. Consequently they must be
read together. When regarded in this proximity their signi-
ficance and effect become fully apparent. They are compon-
ent parts of a single provision. Their collective function is

to create and delimit the Register. They make the register

to consist of the last certificate of title and such instruments
as have been recorded on it by appropriate memorials since
its issue. For everyone who transacts with an owner of land
entered in it they constitute the register the sole evidence
of title and estate necessary to be examined in order to
determine the owner's beneficial interest in his property.
They declare that evidence to be conclusive and final. They
deprive courts of pquity and law of all jurisdiction to admit
extraneous evidence to rebut it except in case of fraud, and
when a prior certificate for the same estate exists. Saving
these exceptions they enable everyone dealing on the faith

of the register who registers his transfer or other instrument
to obtain an unimpeachable title to the beneficial interest of
the registered owner as disclosed by the register, notwith-
standing the existence of an actual defect in the registered
title, or the actual reduction of the registered beneficial in-
terest through the existence of an unregistered interest. This
register with its evidential quality of conclusiveness is the
foundation upon which all the rest of the legislative scheme
embodied in the Acts is reared. It is the basis, in the eyes of
the Acts, of every transaction in land, and in reliance on
which every such transaction is intended to proceed. Any-
one who fails to comply with the provisions governing the
relations of his transaction to it does so at his peril and must
take the consequences of his ,adifference or neglect or
ignorance.

The indefeasible title created by the Acts is obtainable by
everyone who deals on the faith of the register. "Prima
facie," runs another part of the judgment in Oibbs v. Mes-
ser, 1.. ..nrs appear to have been the intention of the Act
(of Victoria") to confer the same kind and degree of security

' (1801) A. C. at 284.
rt 'a
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.he registration of the lis pendens after the transfer had
bee'> lodged for registration. He accepted title subject to it
tin brought this action for its removal. Judgment was

. given in his favour on the grounds that, owing to the con-
clusive character of a certificate of title and the impossibility
of his being affected in the ab.'^ence of fraud bv notice of an
unregistered interest which, in the eye of the Act, the execu-
tion creditor's interest was held to be, he had a right to be
registered as owner of the estate disclosed by an.l at the time
of his search.

The view that the provisions of the Act regarding the
conclusive character of a certificate of title were such as
allowed the purchaser to complete his transaction on the
state of title obtaining at the time when he made his
search, and in total disregard of the registration of the lis
pendens was suf)ported by reference to Cooper v. Anderson *

An examination of that case fails to confirm this reading of
It. There the property had been bought from a trustee by a
company ignorant of the registered owner's fiduciary capa-
city. The title had been searched and had proved clear save
for a mortgage which was not in dispute. While the title
was still in the same state the purchaser had registered a
caveat based on the contract of sale. This fact constitutes
the fundamental difference between the circumstances of the
two cases. Later, a lis pendens was registered and the plain-
tiff was seeking to set the sale aside. Robson, .J., relied on
the rule that registration of a caveat gave priority to its
subject matter or the instrument on which it was founded
and held chat the caveat protected the purchaser's interest
from the inception to the completion of the contract, and
accordingly the sale had to stand. In other words, registra-
tion of Its caveat had given the purchaser company the right
to complete its transaction on the state of title existing when
the registration was effected, and eventually to get a certifi-
cate of title for the beneficial interest disclosed by the
register at the date of the caveat's registration; a conclusion
the correctness of which is indisputable. It was not held
tha^ the company's mere search of the title gave it anv such
rignt. But the practical effect of Bain v. Pitfield is that

•22 .M. I,. R. 428.

r9»:
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priority of title to an estate is got by searching, provided atrans er is eventually registered, no matter how the estatemay have been reduced or modified by internu^diate regis-
trations. Such a result is plainly contrary to the express
provisions of the Acts and their necessary implications

Then the section of the Act relieving against notice ofan unrogLstero,] interest did not apply for two reasons. InUiehrst place the registered instrument which the purchaserwas seeking to have removed was a lis pendens, and "thedoctrine as to the effect of lis pendens on the title of an
alienee ,s not founded on any principles of Courts of Equitywith regard to notice, but on the ground that it is necessary
to the administration of justice that the decision of a courtin a suit should be binding, not only on the litigant partiesbut on those who derive title from them, pLenTme,
ther f T.:T '' ''^ ^"'^ '' °«*-'" The abolition
therefore, by the Acts of the doctrine of constructive notice •

-and if registration were notice at all, it could only be con-
structive notice-is entirely without effect in the case of aregistered hs pendens. That instrument does not derive itforce from any principle of notice, but from the necessities

iL 1 f™''!'^!'-"*'°'^ «f i"stiee between individual andindindual, and the Acts have not removed or modified either
expressly or by implication, any of those necessities be^tdimposing the single additional obligation on a plaint ff ofregistering a IL. pendens if he intends to make cer m thathe judgment will bind an alienee. This condition was fu !

the nenV
*'%™™"'"" '^^ t'^"* ''

^^ ^^o purchases duringthe pendency of a suit is bound by the decree which maybe made against the person from whom he derived title'-Judgment having been obtained against the cestui que irustthe registration of the lis pendens made the judgi^ent Tbtan in efeasible charge upon the property with prTrUy o eail interests registered after it.«

'Bellamy v. Hahinc. 1 De G. & J .Vi6
"Man. 99; Sask. 194: Altn 1.^'. x^f .„ -_.,„,^

^Bi»Kop of Winchester v. Paine. 71 Ve«. 1»4. 197

OP KS^vZTinV' """ •^°'""^^^'' «' JrnoM.NT and Whits
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Its right to this priority cat be istablished in another
way. In JIamtoba a its pendens and a raveat can be used
indifferently to protect an interest in iand.» Registration
of a caveat gives "the same effect as to priority, to the m-
stroment or subject matter on which the . . . caveat is

based, as the registration of any instrument under this
Act."" Registration of a Its pendens must secure like
priority for its subject matter. Here the subject matter was
the suit and the judgment given in it in favour of the execu-
tirn creditor making the property liable for the execution
dt t; for, when a lis pendens is registered, it is the suit which
is V gistered ab & lis pendens.'' The priority claimed for the
ju -nent debt on the balance of the purchase-money out-
standing at the time of its registration was all the decision
in Wilkie V. Jellett ' permitted, and it should have received
that priority accordingly. Notice did not enter into the
question at all.

Another reason why the section protecting a purchaser
against notice of an unregistered interest did not apply was
that registration of the lis pendens made it impossible to
speak of the execution creditor's interest as an unregistered
interest. It was registered by way of lis pendens in precisely
the same manner as if it had been registered by way of
caveat. The expression "registration by way of caveat"
has been subjected to criticism, but, as pointed out later,* its
meaning is unmistakable, denoting registration of an in-
strument or an interest by means of a caveat based on either,
''^ith the result that, a memorial of the instrument or inter-
est having been entered on the register, either consequently
becomes part of the register, in short, is itself registered.
Had the purchaser searched the title again, as he should have
done, before registering his transfer, he would have been
obliged to make the same inquiries regarding the interest for
which the lis pendens stood as he presumably did make in
regard to the extent of the mortgagee's interest under the

•Man. 153.

"Man. 151.

* Wiorom V. Buckkv (1894), 3 C*. D. at 486.
* Supra

; and we chapter on that case, m/ro.
* See The Caveat.
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n.>rt,^aKe Which w«« on tne register when he Hearehed the
title tor the fir.t and only time. No such obliK«tion could

;^:trt2r ' "^ '--'- ^^^^ ^- ^" - -
fiam V. Pitfield illustrates another matter; that it ise .enfal to apprehend the time at which the re;ister « conduMve evidence of an owner's beneficial interest in h pro-per y to the extent that a purchaser can rely on ^tting t'itleto the benefioal interest which the register records. Thequestion receives ,ts answer at the mouth of the rule thairegistered instruments have priority according to date oregistration and not date of execution.^ A purcha.^ who

title to the beneficial interest of the owner as recorded in the

fTfif",::^'" ^'"'^t
'^ ''-'-'' ™"^^ ^"^'^^^ ^' "a -

fer. if the su'e is for cash, or a caveat if the price is payablem insta ments, before any change has been mad 'in therecord through the prior registration of another in trumenacquired bona fide and for value; for an earlier registeredmstrument will receive priority over his transfer JeaTelt

itle for the owner's beneficial interest after allowance haabeen made for the earlier registered interest. TheTme o"presentation of the purchaser's transfer or caveat o regiration is the time of entry of either in the day book" Th st.me IS a so the time at which, when entered in the register.he transfer or caveat will be deemed to have been registered
•'

1^0 mstmment or interest not recorded in the re^t^r ttthat moment ,s part of the register in reliance on whkh thepurchaser ,s transacting; and, from that moment, s^ch aum rument or interest is impotent to limit the own;^*'
ficial interest as then disclosed by the register, since alin

priority (fraud excepted) over every unregistered interestven though alienated by the owner before he executed hetra^nsfcr or concluded his agreement of sale with the pur^

' Wan. «» : SR8k. 63 : Aha. 23
•Man 12; jiask. 2.-, (2); Alta. 20.
Man. 8»; Sagk. 25 (2), 26; Alta 20
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A hypothetical -ase will illustrate an important conse-
quenee of tins po«itJoa. An owner of land fraudulently sells
it to two different purchaserc. The first purchaser lodges
his transfer for registration, but before the registrar has had
time to register it the second, having searched the certificate
of title and found it cear, in turn hands in his trai^sfer for
registration. The fiist purchaser obtains tiUe of course.
Bu. the second purchaser has transacted in reliance on the
register, which showed the entire beneficial interest in the
property to be in the vendor. He has been invited to treat
this evidence as absolutely conclusive, and to deal on it as
abso utely reliable and, acting on that invitation, he has paid
for the land and so materially altered his position for the
worse, let he has no remedy save againet the vendor. The
assurance fund is only available to make good the mistake
or misfeasance of a registrar, and there is no mistake or mis-
feasance here. To be perfectly safe a purchaser must adopt
one of two courses. Either he must make it a condition of
sale that the vendor is to deliver, not a transfer in the pur
chaser s favour, but a certiiicate of title in his name. Or hemn«t register a caveat while the register remains unchanged,

.^LJr^: r u"V^
'^''' ™^*°« '^ ^« °^^« <=«rtain ofgetting title for the beneficial interest which it is his inten-

tion to obtain and pay for.

f5.iir*^''."'°"'**"'°''
"^ importance is that it is not suf-

ficient merely to commence a tzansaction on the registe .The transacUon must he c-ried through continuously andoncluded on the registe.
; another .imple and fairly obviout

fact perhaps, when stated m so many words, but one whichcan be overlooked at times. In order so to c;nclude I Snsaction an instrument relating to it must be regis^^ -d at themoment when a purchaser has assured himself ., a searchthat the register then shows the estate or interest which heproposes to acquire to be in the registered o.ner. 2^1
!; ;" l^h T7T' """"^ °^

''' °' '"^^ -*^*« - -t-
IVi^ 7! ^ ^^' *" ''"'^""* P"°"t>- a^d, in the evesof the Acts, once this priority has b^en secured the transac-

L.T. 1
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ini-letwi. What follows
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for registration, subject to the preeede.u ... .ion vhii Uie
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protects the transaction on v;luel, it is un.K.I .on. the time
of Its r.-^i8tration to the time of its ti;*, .,a« ,1 ,„ larwj,,- i„
the manner presribcd by thr Act**.

A -hinl result tlowinr from the la.' that the len-t,. ,s
...uclusne ..vnlen.c. of an owner's !m n.ti,-,al ini,,-,,; at i.o
time when an instruiaent affecting it is I(rif.. ,1 f,,r , >.„tra
tioi. has to do with «;,h the PievailMig nracti, e in rcifanl 'o
certihcates ot jud-me- and writs of .xecuti,-, whic) ,.,>

be..n died u, land titles offices. To take a >.nde exam,, \
company which owns a subdivision ha> s.,ld a numb.., .„ lois
to the .s,,me purcha.ser. The pr.co he.n^r p.,val,:,. i„ ,„.,,,.
nients there has been th-^ u.sual ajrreei nt of sale i ,r., vt
Willi, the purchaser has rcL-istered a , aveat. The p.mha. -

has re-sold the lots sm^Wy ,r in ..mailer panels. T-ansf,,-
of the lots are to he ^riv.-n hv the company dirert to rhe sub-
purchasers. The original purchaser has a common nan-,
-^pehable Ml more than one way, and christian name- a. v- rv'
general n^e. A <ub-i.urcha.ser re.-eues a transfer an,i kn w-
ing the .ompany and the sub-vendor fa be of g,K)d tand uu
lodges the transfer ^ registration without making any
searches. He get., a notice from the land titles uttice con-
cerned that H3 transfer is held up until a numlier of writ, of
execution or certificates of judgment have Iwen disp^.d of
there havin, In^en fiU^d against p^-rsons with the same ,atre'
or with names similar to ,hat of the sub-vendor (and cayea-
tor). Ihe transferee (or the suh-yendor) in si:ch a .ase will
endeavour to pet acknowledgments from the credit, ^. that

infra.

' C'oper V. Anderson. »upra. S,.e further as rn this : The Caveat.
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to any trusts or equitable interests by which either was
bound in the hands of the deceased.' Again, an assignee or
trustee for the benefit of creditors can register the assign-
ment and thus become registered owner of the insolvent's
real property or his interests therein.^ Begistration of the
probate or letters of administration gives the personal repre-
sentative in the one case and registration of the assignment
gives the trustee for creditors in the other an i.idefcasible
right or title to the land or interests therein of the deceased
or of the insolvent respectively, although neiti-.er personal
representative nor trustee has dealt with the registered owner
in reliance on the register. Inquiries into the validity of the
title of the deceased or of the insolvent impossible to be
oin-ncd against either cannot be opened as against the per-
gonal representative or the trustee. Interests created by the
liredecessor in title of the deceased or of the insolvent but
unregistered ac the time when either bcame registered as
owner, and which were, in consequence, unenforceable against
either, cannot be enforced as against the personal representa-
tive or the trustee.

While a property remains in the hands of a personal
re,,reseutative an inquiry into the validity of his appoint-
ment may, perhaps, be permissible. But once a transfer (or
other instrument) which he has executed has been registered
.10 such investigation can be made, nor one into the exist-
ence of other interests in the same estate created by the repre-
sentative but unregistered when the transfer was presented
for registration. The Acts of Saskatchewan and Alberta are
quite explicit on the subject. In those two provinces, not-
withstanding the fact that the fiduciary capacity of an exe-
cutor or administrator is set out in his certificate of title he
.s to be deemed, for the purpose of registered dealings with
the property of the *eas«d, the absolute* or the absolute
and beneficial* owner of tljp property (the latter expression
merely stating what is necewarily implicit in the former)
provided that, where necessary, the ccn^nt of the official

'Mar, 76. 128: S«,k. 142. 144. 148; Alta. 74 (4) 78
•Man. 12ft-.̂ ,.fe H7 ; Aita. S3*.
•SiiKk. 146 (1).

'Alta. 76.
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guardian or an order of court has previously been obtained.'
This must mean that, given the fulfilment of one or both of
these conditions when required bv circumstances, anyone
who registers a transfer (or other instrument) tr..- a per-
sonal representative acquires a completely indefe. ^ible title

to the beneficial estate or interest shown h. the register to
be in him at the time when the transfer is lodged for regis-
tration, notwithstanding any infirmity in the title of the
deceased owner or in that of his personal representative or
the existence of unregistered interests created by either. The
proviso that an executor or administrator is to hold a pro-
perty subject to any trusts and equities affecting it in the
hands of the testator or intestate • cannot detract from this
position. Such trusts and equities are enforceable against
the personal representative. But, just as they could not be
enforced against anyone dealing with the deceased owner in
reliance on the register because they "ere unregistered—for
trusts are excluded from the register, while an eauitable
mterest is the same thing as an unregistered interes "unless
such notice of them had been received as to ignore their ex-
istence would be equivalent to fraud, so they cannot be
enforced against anyone dealing with the deceased owner's
executor or administrator; subject, of course, to the same
condition.' The terms of the Real Property Act of Mani-
toba are not so ample or clear as those of the Acts of Sas-
katchewan and Alberta. Under that statute a personal re-
presentative who becomes registered as owner of a mortgage
or encumbrance has all the rights and powers of the de-
ceased owner.* But such is not the fact; for the deceased
owner could alienate a mortgage or encumbrance at will,
whereas his executor or administrator must obtain the con-
sent of the district registrar concerned before alienating.'
An executor or administrator is not expressly given the
rights and powers which the deceased owner had over hia
land, but these seem a n^atter of necessary implication, sub-

•Sa«k. 146 (2).

* Sop note 4. mpra.

'See alio 8ask. S»; Alia. 42
'Man. 128.

* Man. 76.
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ject^ th, ..xpre.s provision tl.at the land is to bo held upon

«n 1 . .u . .

'^' P"""''"'"' '" ^•^•'^•h it i« subject bv law

:tri^ tT'T'' "' """^'"^ ^^'^—
*
«^ the pr ;:;(listnct registrar to anv dealintr with it >" fv„ ..

Ma^toba a purchaser fro.nth^ ;:::„:, .e^S^^
.l^reaM owner may, by rea.son of this express legislat^^on

estate than he has to in the other two provinces.
It follows that a devisee under a wll „r a next-of-kin inn ,ntest.,v who receives and registers a transfer front:per onal representative of the deceased owner for the pro

tUle to the fH^nehcal estate or interest shown by the registerto en, the personal representative at the moment win thetransfer ,s lodged for registration, although such a devisee

A consideration of the position of a transferee frn„,

' Man. 120 ; Alta. 83a.
'Sa«rk. 1-17 (2).
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the validity of a title ami the disability which they impose on
ail uiire>,'istered instrument in the matter of passing an estate
or interest are expressly stated to be intended for three
classes of individuals, namely, those " contractihg or dealing
with,'' those "taking," and thojc "proposing to take" an
instrument from a registered owner.' A donee of a free gift
of land inter vivos certainly falls within the second of these

categories, and may also fall within the third when he knows
of and intends to accept the gift. Once his transfer has
been registered, therefore, his title is not impeachable for
any defect in the donor's title, nor by reason of the e.xistence

of any unregistered interest created by the donor before or
alter making the gift, if the donee has not received such
notice of the creatioi' of the interest which would make his
disregard of it equivalent to fraud. Before the Acts were
passed a voluntary conveyance was deemed to be fraudulent
simply because it was voluntary, and although there might
have been no fraudulent intent on the part of the donor.*
This view was ultimately repudiated in England by legisla-

tive enactment several years ago,» and has never been pos-
sible here when registered land has been in question for two
reasons. First, because the iraud was presumed or construc-
tive, and secondly, because it was in the donor only. For
there to be fraud in a voluntary transfer of registered land
the fraud must be actual and common to donor and donee.*
In the absence of actual fraud, therefore, to which he has
been privy, a volunteer gets the same indefeasible title to the
land given him as a purchaser gets to the land which he has
bought after dealing in reliance on the register.

An execution creditor who makes no profession of trans-
acting in reliance on the register may often obtain as security
lor his debt the estate or interest which would have been

Mun. 00; Sa«k. ISM; Alt»

*i;j Eliz. c. .'; 27 Elii. c.

'Voluntary Conve.vanpen A.
' .l»»rti Co. Ud. V. Mrre

WHS oD the I.nmi Tmniifrr Act

13R.

XV., pp. 03 and 05.

(I««). A. r. 176. ThU .nse
-Vkw Zonland. but a <v>i?!f«!ri=.^n

ot the wrtlnni. to whirh refprence wan made in thp Judipnent with
the porrenxindin* iMK-tion« of :hf Canadian Acta indioatea that thia
dMCTiption r.f fraud fully appli>-K h<-rp. He*. aI«o .\tan. 70- Saak 174-
Altr.. 44.

'



'>i; «BAL |.|,„|.t,„v (,j,„ j,^,^^| ^^^^
liable in ™ti«taefion of i( had h» «,.. „ v j ,

a morlRaR.^. i„ „,,- '„ '^ "' <"•'«"<« the tillc. like

title t„ i likeMl?/
'" °' " "•»i""'ion and ,he

.l.e -Pre.e„,..f:r„ '^nertwhTl '" "f" '" '"

there dee.dcd ,1J JJ^tiry:L"°'l'' '''''''''' '''

evidence of the tiUe of thlf .
"""'"'"P » oonclmiv.

"Cl,id' .ter ilftd
""'"" ^=--

that .be •n:xz°:':s,z':z^Tr'''--''
• '^i4cr"„it:t' L' nrebTr^r '

->-eai.„d.::r:rrrtr.?,t::

•nO<)0) A. C. 178.
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make a certificate of title (or ownership) conclusive evidence
that the recristerod owner is entitled to the estate specified;*
all enact that his title cannot be impeached save for fraud or
by a registered ..viner claiming un.ler a prior ..ertifioate'"
all limit m the same way the right to bring an action for
recovery of land against a registered owner.' All provide
also that a certificate of title cannot be invalidated on ac-
count of any informality in the application or proceedings
pursuant thereto:' but the Xew Zealand Act goes further and
makes a certificate of title conclusive evidence that the pro-
perty to which it relates has been duly brought under the
Act. It was said that "in dealing with actions between
private individuals, their lordships are unable to draw any
distinction between the first registered owner and any other
•

•
.the sections making registered certificates conclu-

sive evidence of title are too clear to be got over
Their lordships base their judgment on the conclusiveness
of the registered title in the absence of fraud."" The defendant company's certificates of ownership were accordingly
held conclusive evidence of their title notwithstanding the
precedent irregularities in .ertain proceedings and the title
Itself to be indefeasible.

r.Jri '^, ^!'\
^^'''*'™ ^^'"^'"'^ ^''' «^P^-««'v 'nake a

certificate of title conclusive evidence that the property de-scribed in It ha. been duly brought under the acts. But no -
withstanding this omission their other provisions regarding
he conclusive effect of a certificate are sufficiently emphatic
to render that result implicit in them. Consequently ft can

Zr L; :
"^'^^ ^''^'^"^ ^'^"^ "^^ «^^t'«°« --^ing registered certificates conclusive evidence of title are «t,^ clearto be got over "in the case of a first registered owner as weas in the case of a purchaser from such an owner

Thus, aithou,
, it is impossible to give its ordina.-j' mean-

•N. Z. 65: Man. 79; S.,k. 174; Alta. 44
"N. Z. 50: Man. 78; Sask. 59; Altn. 42.
^X. Z. .V!; M„a. g4: Hask. !.-.»; Alta. 104.
N. Z. 66: Man. 164; 8a«k. 206; Alta 142

• X. Z. 65.
•

•(1905). A. C. at 202 and 212.
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i"« to the term .ouelusive evideme when applied to the
existence ami i,U.„tity of a registered owner or to the area
lK>.n.<lanes an.l situation of his land, yet that exprension
«nM rm-.ve its ordinary meaning when use.l in speaking of a
reg,stere,l owner-s title to his property or of his estate or
."terest therein. In.leed it is imperative that it should re-
ceive that mearmig in regard to those two matters if the
very purpose f„r whi.h the Acts exist is not to he frustrated.

Their prineipal an.l expressed ohject is to give certainty
to the ftle to estates in land and to make the proof of title
easu.r The necessity f.,r examining the history of a titlem order to k- assure.l of its validity and of the parties inter-
ested in the j.n.perty had made the verification of title and
e^tat.. a sonu^vhat lahorious procee.ling. This necessity is
remove.l hy the creation of an official register of titles to
e. ates and interests in land styled, .shortiv, the register.
After land has Iu.m, brought under the Acts a certificate of
title for It IS ma.le out ; an.l regarded as a whole, the register
consists of the last certificates of title for the lands which
have been registered under the Acts, while, in relation to a
part...ular pr.,,,erty, it consists of the last certificate of title
tor that property. Whatever the facts this register is to be
a. ted oM as if ,t were the complete and conclusive record of
lie title to any particular lan.l and of the registered owner's

•-...ehcial interest therein. Xo one transacting in relianceon the register need go behind it in order to test the validity
uf a tale: n..r nee.l he g.. ..utsi.le of it in order t., as..erta,M
who, besides the registere.l owner, has any interest m the
proj.erty. As against him courts of law and equity are de-prived in the most explicit terms of all jurisdiction 'either toopen an inquiry int., a title's h.storj-, save in case of fraud
an.l where an earlier certificate of title is in existen,^. or toadmit ev,.|,.„ce of the interest .>f a party who has noi recorded

yJl \
'" T' ^"'"' "» '^' ^"^i''^-' ^•««d excepted.

Kvorjone who, aft.>r dealing on the faith of the register en-
ters ,„ ,t an instrument evidencing the estate or int^re.twh.ch has been the subject of his transaction, acqu.re.p
^naei.«.n.ie title or right o« some sort (as in the caseof "a

' Rxoept in Sask«tcl,.w„„ f..r MPoution rr..litor,.

UmM
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caveator) to that estate or interest, if it is shown by the
register to be in the registered owner at the moment when
the instrument is presented for regietration, free from all
estates and interests not then recorded on the register in-
cluding certificateF of judgment and writs of execu'tion
which have merely been filed and consequently are net part
>.f the register.* This indefeasible title is c^ot, not by trans-
acting HI reliance on the register at the init._tion of the bar-
gain, but throughout right up to its conclusion, which, in the
eye of the Acts, lies in the registration of an instrument by
the person transacting. Although this indefeasible tiUe i*
primarily intended for those who deal on the faith of the
register yet it is also secured by many who do not. The
Acts make e.xplicit provision for the cases of the personal
representative of a deceased owner and an assignee for the
benefit of creditors. But a devisee under a will and a next-
of-kin in an intestacy, neither of whom has transacted in
reliance on the register, obtain each an indefeasible title to
such property as may have been transferred to him by the
executor or administrator. A volunteer gets an indefeasible
title to the land donated to him. A judgment or execution
creditor secures like title for his registered charge. Even one
who, though dealing with a registered owrer, ignores the
register altogether, is assured of an unimpeachable title to
the interest transferred or createrl if this appears from the
register to be in the owner when the transfer or other instru-
ment is presented for registration.

'Except in S«»katchpwiin.

in wmmm



CHATPTER IV.

Wilkie V. Jellett.'

Wilkie V. Jelleft is the leading case on the Acts, for it
laid dowu principles which have governed courU and daily
practice ever since. The facts were few and simple. Pur-
chasers of land had ignored ilie provision of the Real Pro-
perty Act of the North-West Territories' by virtue of which
their agreenient.s of sale would not pasa their interests in the
lands purchased a.s against a later acquired interest which
might be registered while theirs remained unregistered and
had neglected to protect themselves against the possible
consequences of this provision by registering caveats. After
they had completed their bargain and received a transfer
(which did not include one of the purchasers wTio was to «t
a separate transfer) they had persisted in their original neg-
ligence and had not registered the transfer as soon as they
got It. Meanwhile a judgment creditor of the vendor un-
aware of the sales and having discovered that the vendor was
the registered owner of the lands sold, had registered a writ
of execution against the titles. Uter, the transferees regis-
tered their transfer and a certificate of title was issued tohem with the writ endorsed on it. They brought the action
to have the registration of the writ cancelled on the grounds
that they had acquired the full equitable and beneficial estate
in the lands the registered owner being left with the bare
legal title only; and no greater effect was given by the Act
to a writ of execution (by which was meant a registei.'
writ) than it had before the Act was passed when it could
only attach upon an execution debtor's interest in his pro-
perty (by which was meant his actual beneficial interest after
allowing for the interests, equitable as well as legal, of all
other parties not execution creditor.^ The execution credi-
tor, on his part, relied on the conclusive character of a certi-

' 2 Terr. L. R. l.%i : 2« 8. P. R 282
'R. S. C. 1886, e. 51. g. SO.
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ficate of title and the rule against an unregistered instru-
ment passing an estate or interest iu land.

^^
" The question of law to be decided," said Maguire, J.

•is simply this: Is an execution against lands duly deli-
vered to the registrar binding as against a prior but unregis-
tered transfer to a bona fide purchaser?"* That was not
an adequate nor even a correct statement of the issue The
writ had not only been duly delivered to the registrar, but
had also been duly registered; and the transfer had been
registered too. The plaintiffs were suitors in a court of
equity for relief against the express provisions of a statute
One enacted that a certificate of title wa. to be conclusive
evidence of a registered owner's (beneficial) estate or interestm the property described in the certificate at the time of
registration of an instrument on ^/ at the time of registra-
tion of the writ the certificate cf title showed the full legal
and beneficial estate to be in the execution debtor (and
vendor). Another provision declared that, until registered
an instrument could not pass an interest or estate in land'
the plaintiffs' transfer was still unregistered at the date of
registration of the writ. A third directed that registered
instruments were to have priority according to date of regis-
tration and not of execution;* the transfer had been regis-
tered after the writ. The plaintiflFs were asking for relief
against each of these rules. The questions of law were, first
had the court any jurisdiction to grant the relief prayed-
and, wcondly, if it had, were the plainiiffs entitled to that
relief? And of thsse two questions in their order.

Relief against an express statutory ,-nactment is never or
rarely granted by a court of equity; for the "principle of
equitable construction has . . , fallen into discredit
and may now be considered a< altogether discarded as regard,
the construction of most modern statutes.'" Consequently

tt.. High Court at the present day declines to interfere for
the a 'Stance of persons who seek its aid to relieve them

• At p. 140.

* Seciion ffi.

•Sfc.ion 50.

•Set-tion 41.

'Maxwell Interpretation of Statuta (5th ed.), p. 420.
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against exprpw statutory provisions/" The rcMon u that
modern aits are framed with a view to -quity u well as
law." The reason applied here. A certificate of title had
expressly hwn made conclusive evidence against a court of

. equity of b registered o» tier's I.eneficial estate save in given
oiicumstances which did imt obtain in this case." With
equal expliiitness an unregistered instrument had been ren-
dered incapable of jiassing an estate or interest in land, even
when its existence was known to the person concerned
(fraud apart), any rule of equity to the contrary notwith-
standing.' Registered instruments had been given priority
according to time of registration.' and the priority of a reg-
istered instrument is conclusi^e against a court of equity.
To take the case of a registered diarge such as a mortgage.
The mortgage is p. limitation on the registered owner's bene-
ficial interest in his i)roperty. A certificate of title is always
conclusive evidence for a person dealing in reliance on it,

anil against a court of equity, of that interest, either as un-
limited by registered interests carved out of or charged
upon it, or as limited to the extent only to which such inter-
ests may have been registered against it. A certificate of
title, therefore, is also conclusive evidence, in favour of the
individual transacting and against a court of equity, of the
registered limitations (or interests) by which the original
beneficial interest of a registered owner has been reduced.
It IS also conclusive evidence m favour of the person trans-
acting and against a court of equity, of the dates upon which
the reductions were respec^tively made, that is to say, of the
respective priorities of the registered intereste. For, if the
registered owner of a mortgage proposes to sell it, the certi-
ficate of tide, again because it is conclusive evidence in fa-
vour of the person transaeting and against a court of equity
of a registered owner's beneficial interest in land, is also con-
clusive evidence in favour of the purchaser of the mortgage

•Craieg Statute Latr (4tli .d.), p. 7.3.

L.J..*a?^. :»7
" ^*'' '''^"'""^

'^ Edward, (1876). 2 Ch. D.. Ifellitb.

'' ScrtioQ 02.

' Seption 126.

'Spction 41.
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Jiid against a court of equity, of th. 1.. aefa.al uuerest of the
registered owner of the mortgaged land available t.. the regi*-
tore.1 o.n.c of the mortgage i„ satisfaction of the mortgage
debt and of the ranking of the mortgage on that benefi..ial in-
terest, that ,s to «.y. it. priority „. a first. 8e<^n.l or later

ZJT ,

''"''"^•' °' " '"""««»^'^ '' ^^' P"™e test of the
l^nefica interest of the mortgagee, the registered owner ofthe mortgage, m the land. But it is not the only test Amortgage is registered for what it may i^ worth ; its registra-
tion ,s no proo that the mortgage money has be- „ advanced;

on rl't "/'"t""""
'-•-'* '^'^^ "mortgage companies insiston revHstration of a mortgage as a condition precedent to themaking of an advance. The only jurisdiction op.n U, a couof equity, apart from fraud, is to admit an inquirj- into the

a registered priority save for fraud and want of considerationAno so with any registered charge on land

the beneht o persons transacting with registered owners inrelianc. on their certificates of title-the register«-yet the

to reap the same l«nefit:« and because registration confer,
.ndefeasible title the provisions worked, of'necossity. to thadvantage of those who might refrain, whether through n!difference or deliberately, from examining the register.^ Forthe same reason they worked, of necessity, tx, the advantageof an execution creditor, who is not obliged to transact Tnthe register and who makes no profession'of doing so Theact in fore, at the time of Wilkie v. Jellefi di,l not alio, anexecution creditor to lodge a writ in a land titles office «^ • s!he couW point to land belonging to the debtor;* and a J
title for the land. It then bound the land and any transfer

the «: ".' "^ r'^"*
"^ *'^ ""'•' These provisLsTadthe execution debt a registered charge upon the land for the

'Se* prpvjout chapter.

I

Eieeeiors and aduiinigtrator*
; g. M.

•See previous chapter.

•Section 94.

'Section 94.
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pur{K)«e of enablii.K the rvi-. i,',.,,,
, .liN.r to re, ver hia debt

out of the laud with j.riorifv I, „i .ho date of rt'K.Mtration of
the writ. All ex-, utioi, ert-.' !..r thu^ be. ,ime the regiMered
xwner of an mtcrest in the laii.l |>oun,| u„| h.s ,HMitl,.p ..^

^u. h wu« exactly the .aii.e a. that c au eiicuinl.n ... or
"i->rt«aKee.- The ueLtor'n e. ifieate ..f title wa, u.nduHive
evidenc-e MKain.st ,• .,:rt „f e.,uitv .,f the e.xeeution creditor's
title to a charge :.., the Hinuuut of the judgment del- upon
the lieii.mial estate of the dehtoi a» shown 1., his certificate
of litle at the time of rt'Kistration of the writ and of the
pri>.ritv „f tile charge; subject, of cours-, to the right of the
eourt t- admit evi.leme that the debt luui kvii pai.l though
the memorial of the registrntion of the writ still stood. Con-
se<,uentiv, iiotwith.taiidiiig the fact that the execution creditor
had not iransa.ted in reliance on ,he reginter his registered
title to a charge for the amount of his judgment on the bene-
hcial interest of the exe.utiou dcl.tor as disclosed by the
debtors eertiiicate of title at tli. ume of registration of the
writ could as little be def-ated by a eourt of equtN as such a
court could defeat the title of the debu.r (and vendor) him-
f*lf to iliHt li. neficial interest.

The fact that a writ, wh.n registert . -Aa r,. o- erate as a
caveat as well as to bind the land,' n.ith-r h Ided to nor
detracted from its effect as a registered charge save n. one or
two particulars which are not in point here. Anticipating
conclusions already referred to - and stated later,' it may
be >aid. shortly, that, since registration of an instrument
confers indefeasible title to a right of some sort with priority
from the date of registration, registration of a caveat confers
an indefeasible right to prove the validity of the int.ere8t
claimed, if challenged, with priority for the interest, if valid,
from the date of the caveat's registration. As a registered
charge the debt already had priority as of the time of regis-
tration of tlij writ and the execution creditor, as registered
owner of the charge, already had indefeasible litle to it unless
It could be shown that the debt had been paid.

J.-'m^^t"!^^. XV-.-'""' i?^-
''°" "^ '"^^''"^ rnrriricArw .,r

•Section 04.

'"Sfe previoim chii lifer.

' S«v The l\%vi:.»T. infra.

1 WSfft'
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The lirst <,uf,*tioii, a, t., ilu .ornpvteu... of a court of
equity to grant the- roiu-f prav.!, haJ, then fore, t,. be an-
Bwered in the negar.ve. < oim-quoiuly th.re was no need to
coLsider the second—whether the plaintilfa .fere entiUed to
relief.

What, then, were the reasons for h.Jding to the contrary?
1. It was said that " One nnnt not forget, however, that

the Act 18 largely framed for the -ludame of registrars " ^

and "the apparentiy general w.,rds of section .V. (that an
unregistered iii»tniment could not pass an e^tare , . interest)
and 62 (making the ceriilicate of title conclusive evidence)'
may bt, g.veu effect to as being addiessed to the registrar, and
to be observed by him so far as he i. con, vrned in the per-
formance of his duties." » There need not be any hesitation
in saying that this view ww mistaken. (Jibb/y Messer'
had already decided four y.ars -lier that these sections
were addro.sed, not to registrar., but to all persons who
might become involved in trah.ac tions in land ; and consti-
tuted an invitation to them o treat a certificate of title as
conclusiNc evidence of title and estate behind which they
n..,.d not inquire into a title's history, and outsi. .f wh-ch
they need r,oi go in order ascertain who were intercs*-^
in a property. Hut th.-y wer, I so addressed, with other. ,

courts q€ lu.ty anl prohibu-d them --om enforcing',
unregistered interest as ngainst an interest which had bee
register d without fraud.'

2. It was said, uv-ain, that the Act provided for a person
without any knef5-

, interest becoming registered as owner
as, for m.tance, the personal representative of a deceased
omier, who, wh.-n registered, was to be "deemed the owner"-
and It was asked whether the conclusive character of certi-
ficate of title rendered a court of equity powerless to grant
an injunction to prevent such a pergonal representative from

• Wilkie V. Jetteft. 2 Terr. I.. R «t i :

!

• WUIkie v. Jrltett. ;.' Tferr. L. U * ur>
• Su-pra.

'Soction 126 of tb* Tprritr>ri».' i... .. . ,.
ii. ilir prew-nt .Icta re.i<leriri« it 'uni7^w«,"arV"T., T Z, ^f"!?'!''
with „ registered owner from i..uirtrroW'ae 'S.LT,uTl^l

l.T.—
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improperly -lealing with the land, or to restran, an execution
creditor of the personal representative from selling it A
negative reply wa. given to both questions, because it' was
c-onsK ered that notwithstanding the plain words of the Act
they did not prevent a court of equity from interfering in
«uch c,rcunis,«,K.es. It is inconceivable that the occasions
contemplated could arise. The certificate of title of an exe-
cutor or admini.strator. then as now, set out his fiduniarv
'^apacity,' and was thus conclusive evidence that the land
described in it wa. not his personal property. 3y no possi-
bility could an execution creditor of an executor or adminis-
trator attach and sell the land.

3. It was jmiuted out that while section fiftv-nine de-
clared.n general term.s that an unregistered instrument was
to be incapable of passing an estate or interest in laad sec-
tion sixty-four particularized and rendered such an instru-
ment .ncapable ,.f passing an estate or interest as against
a iM.na fide transferee; thus leaving it to be inferred that an
instrument which had not been registered might be good
against pers„:,.s who wore not bona fide transferees. In
other words, the express mention of bona Cde transferees as
the class of persons against whom an unregistered instrument
was to be ineffectual excluded those who were not within the
class siiecified

;
expressio unitus exchisw ultrrim. Of this rule

Wills. J., said in Colquhoun v. Brooks.' "I may obwrve
that the method of construction summarized in the maxim
expressio unius exdusio alterius ' is on.- that ,er' uiv
requires to be watched ... the failure to make the expressio
complete very often arises from ac.ident, verv ..ften from
the fact that it never struck the draftsman that the thing
supposed to !«, excluded needed specific mention of any
kind. Whatever the reason, the "expressio" in section
3iity-four .Inarly was incomplete, for it did not mention a
bona fide nmrigngee. or leasee, or encumbrancee. nor did it
refer generally to the category within which these and other
persons were included and which was specifically mentioned

•Sertlon 01.

• (1887) 19 Q. B. D, .t 406.
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in section one hundred and twenty-six,' namely, those who
dealt with a registered owner. Referring to the remarks of
Mr. Justice WilUs, Lopes, LJ., said in the court of appeal:
"The maxim 'expressio unius exclusio alterius' has been
pressed upon us. I agree with what is said in the court below
by Wills, J., about this maxim. It is often a valuable ser-
vant, but a dangerous master to follow in the construction of
statutes or documents. The exclusio is often the result of
madverteiice or accident, and the maxim ought not to be
applied when its applicaU i, having regard to the subject
matter to which it is to be applied, lends to inconsistency or
injustice."

» It has been seen that a necessary consequence of
the guarantee by the Acts of indefeasible title to persons
who transact in reliance on the register, and who register their
instruments -.f grant or charge, is that the same indefeasible
title 18 guaranteed to those who register similar instrumenu

"Sh these have not been obtained a* the result of a trans-
^.i^tion on the faith <.f the register.'" To hold, as was done in
M ilkie V. Jelletl, that an execution creditor who has regis-
tered his writ of execution against the title to a particular pro-
perty of I... lebtor could not secure indefeasible title for this
registered charge because he was not a bona fide transferee,
f .id so not within the category of persons mentioned in section
sixty-four as those against whom an unregistered instrument
was ineffectual, was clearly an application of the maxim
which lent to inconsistency in construction, since it must
defeat the scheme of guaranteed title by registration which the
Act established.

4. It was said, again, that if section sixty-two, which made
• certificate .f 'itle conclusive evidence, were as absolute as
the eietation creditor contended there would be no need for
8e< ii.,n one hundred and twenty-six, which relieved anyone
dealing with a registered owner from inquiring how he be-
came such, and into the existence of interests created or
arising since he received his certificate of title, but which did

not .'lK!!lI.d''h?'""*!i.'1"'
!.''?•' '•""'"' ""»' "'«!«»"»d owner ».renot airw-ted by unreitUtortd Initnimentii. that i«. < alrcadr ol».rv«l.uch .„„r„m.u,. «,u.d not p«„ .« eatat, or Intir^t a. iSina^tham'

•(1888).21Q. B. D. atac.
" Suitra, previoua chapter.
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not appear in tlie register. It is possible, of course, that the
latter section was not essential in order to make the inten-
tion of the Act clear, and Uiat section sixtv-two, with sec-
tion fifty-nine (rendering an unregistered instrument incap-
ahk of passing an estate or interest in land), would hare
proved an adequate statement of the Act's main object. But
however that may be, the fact was that the legislature had
added section one hun.lred and twenty-six, and had thereby
placed its intentions beyond dispute. It had in view, first
and foremost, the interest.- of persons dealiug directly and
immediately with owners of real property with the object of
acquiring interests in property. But the position of
others who had not so deait had also been kept in mind. The
personal representative of a deceased owner, it has been seen
acquired indefoa.Mble title, as does a devisee under a willT pursuant to an intestacy. ,,,,.1 even the -lonee of a free -iff
all be(au.«e legistration, in the absence of fraud, confers" in-
d.'feasible tide.' Section one hundred and twenty-six did
not ronstitute an addition to the .-on.hi.-ive eliaraeter of i

rert.fi.ate of title nor create any exception to the principle
of indefeasible title by registration. The fact, therefore, that
the execution creditor was not within the categorj' of per-
sons transacting in reliance on th. register was no proof at
all that his registered title could he defeated.

5. The court seems to have rested gr-at reliance on sec-
tion one hundred and thirty. This was a saving cleuse and
ran: " Xothir,g contained in this Act shall t..ke away or
affe. t the juri.sdiction of any competent court on the ground
of actual fraud or over contracts for the sale or other dis-
positions of land." The .saving of jurisdiction in frai-d was
superfluous because this had already been preserved by sec-
ticns sixty-two and ninets'-four, and also In-causc no statute
can be made the instrument of fraud ; s., that the only effe.t-
i^e pa t of the clause was that relating to the jurisdiction
over contracts and other dealings with land. To such trans-
actions a registered owner of land, or some interest in land
was a necessary party and. as regard, them, one intention nmy
have been that nothing in the Act should prevent their

' i^'-tpra. |.revj,,ii!( ihapter.

sv-^--.:. f-i^ ,=•
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enforcement, either against registered owners and in favour
of the other parties to them and vice versa, or their setting
aside by parties who might be int.rested in having that done;
which would preserve jurisdiction in specific performance^
breach, mistake and all the rest. The section is practically
identical with section one hundred and twenty-six of the
Real Property Act of Manitoba as that act stood in 1910, and
it was pointed out by Cameron, J., in Williama v. Box* that
the latter section was a reproduction of the first sentence of
section 249 of the Ileal Property Act, 1886, of South Au-
stralia,' which reads : " Xothing contained in this Act shall
affect the jurisdiction of the courts of law and equity incases
of actual fraud, or over -ontracts or agreements for the sale
or disposition of land . over equities generally." The
learned judge continued: "The full intention of the Au-
stralian legislature in passing the declaratory portion of the
section is explained by what follows." * What followed was
this

:
"And the intention of this Act is that notwithstanding

tli6 provisions herein contained for preventing the particu-
lars of any trusts from being entered in the register-book,
and without prejudice to the powers of disposition or other
powers conferred by this Act on proprietors of land, all con-
tracts and other rights arising from unregistered transac-
tions may be enforced against such jiroprietors in respect of
their estate and interest therein, in the same manner as such
contracts or rights may be enforced against proprietors in
respect of land not under the provisions of this Act." That
is to say, the intention wis to preserve the powers of the
courts to enforce contracts affecting land against registered
owners and not to allow registered owners to set \\\> in tiieir

own favour and against purchasers and the like the condu-
cive ciiaracter of their certificates of title, and so avoid per-
formance of TOPtracts which had not been recorded on their
certificates bv means of caveats. Regarding this avowed pur-
po«>. Cameron. J., observed: "The intention of the Mani-
toba legislature, although not expressed in words, must have

' <» M L. K. Bt 5W.

Torr!.n?H,„,'ut.ir " '' "'"" '" '" ''"""^ '" •"' "'"" Au.rtr.li.n

'1ft M. L. a. at .»4.
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been the same."
» It was left to be gathered, as It could be

gathere.1, from the rest of the Act. The observation holds good
of the intention behind section one hundred and thirty of the
Real Property Act of the Territories taken, a. it must have
been, from the South Australian or one of the other Torren.
acts of Australia.

But section 249 of the Act of South Australia had an
important proviso: "Provided that no unregistered estate
interest, contract or agreement shall prevail against the title'
of any bona fide subsequent transferee, mortgagee, lessee or
enc.ii...rancee for valuable consideration duly registered
under this Act." That is to say. the section was not intended
to authorize a court of law or equity to enable an unregis-
tered instrument to pass an estate or interest against a reg-
istered estate or interest. The proviso was omitted from the
Act of the Territories (as it also had been from that of Mani-
toba), and an adequate explanation of the omission was that
sections fifty-nine, sixty-two an.l one hundred and twenty-
six rendered it unnecessary since the combined effect of those
sections was to deprive a court of equity of all power to
enforce an unregistered interest as against one registered
except m cases of fraud. The execution creditor was an'
encumbrancee for valuable consideration, his transaction had
been a bona fide one, and his title duly registere<l in the man-
ner prescribed by the Act. Section one hundred and thirty
therefore, gave a court of equity no jurisdiction whatever to
defeat that registered title.

Even if all reference to the proviso were omitted, and
section one hundred and thirty were considered solely in
relation to the statute of which it was a part, the result would
still be the same; for the conflict between it and sections
sixty-two (making a certificate of title conclusive evidence)
hfty-nme (rendering an unregistered instrument incapable
of passing an estate or interest in land), and one hundred
and twenty-six (relieving from inquiry into a tide's hiatorr
and against „oti<e), which, as has been seen,* together formed
a single enactment constituting the foundation of Uie Act.

• Ihid.

' Supra. previoiiH rhaiitcr.
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aiid (lc{»rivc(l a court of equity of jurisdiition to open an
inquiry into a title's history or enforce an unregistered in-

terest agaiu8t one which had been registered, became a con-
flict between a general and a special enactment in the same
statute; and neneralia xpecialibus non deroganl. The rule is

that where,
. the same or a subsequent statute, a particu-

lar enactment is followed by a general enactment, and the
latter, taken in its most comprehensive sense, would overrule
the former, the particular enactment is operative and the
general enactment must be taken to affect only the other
parts of the stiitute to which it may properly apply.' Exp.
Payne * is a very apposite illustration of the rule.' An act
of George IV. compelled a friendly society to provide in its

regulations for the settlement of every dispute between the
society and a member by the county justices or arbitrators,
and made nil fin.lings by the justices or arbitrators final',

without appenl, nnd not removable into a court of law or
restrainable by a court of equity; in . ther words, made the
findings conclusive both at law and in equity. The County
C"urts Act of 1846 gave such courts jurisdiction in "all
pleas of personal actions where the debt or damage claimed
is not more than twenty pounds." A member of a building
society, having withdrawn from it, -wrought an action in the
county court for th. amount of his share which was less than
£20. It was held that the later general enactment enabling
a county court to .-ntcrtain any [lersonal action in which he
claim did not exceed a given sum could not override the
earlier sjwcial enactment expressly depriving every court of
law and equity of jurisdiction in a dispute between a mem-
ber of a building society and the society. In the same way
the s|)ecial enactnu-nt in the Real Property Act of the Terri-
tories depriving a court of equity of all power to defeat the
title for a duly registered interest (save for fraud) was not
to be overriden by the later general enactment giving such a
court jurisdiction over contraote for the sale or other dis-
position of land. For, taken in its most comprehensive
sense of enabling a court of equity to enforce such a contract,

, ''*''";'"y- i'R- '•'•'<«' »• ^olh. 2fJ n<.«v. Rt «10: Hull.. XXII
p. HW; TnyUr v. (iHhiim r„rpn (ISVtt). 4 Ch I» a»5

•(1S40.. 18 I,. .1. Q. H. 197.
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when unrcgi.ter..!. aKain.t tl.e rejri.U-rod c.w,.or of an inter

2 -n the la„., ...,., ..her than the ve„,,or-the .on t"ucton
Ha... „„ „u. s....t...„ in ,r,Vi-,V v. Jell.U-n would com-pl. ely overrule the earlier actions which took awav frl-<h a ...urt all jurisdiction (save in fraud) to enforce anunr.^,s cr. ,„tere.t against one registered Sect on one-.red an. th.rtv In.d t.. he taken to affect what ot r parUo the tatute to wh,.,, it was properly applicahle. One

'

P opr.ate apphcati.-n was t.,o provision wLh gave a co rt..f .-qauy jur..iu.,i,.n in fraud. f..r it would be tlcar dishl- ^M a reg.s,..n.d owner to a.ten.pt ... repudiate a c n-tr
.
t, «,.,„ n„,eg,stcrcd, on the plea that hil certificate of

The corrc,.tn,.s. „f those views .s illustrated hv what hao-.n..d.nMa.,,.,,
acrU.e>upren...ourtof,h..,):^

r /l^r: ,

''":'^"'^'"" "^ "'" ^'""'"^••« ™-t of appeal in"Kams ^. /lo,-." a ,a>.. .•..n.crned with the co„ip..,er.ce of acurt of e,p.,tv ,o reopen a foreclosure under the He 1 P ol-ty Act. Mathers, C.J.K.B., had held in the . urt of fi "t-^K-c H,at al.h..ugh. apar. >r-,„. U.C Ac^ the rea^^^
w. ued lor rc.,pe„.ng the foreclosure was a valul one, vet theinclusive chara.tcr givn hv the \cf t> fK„

' >'' ^"8

„,..,;,; . r .
, .

*"' '" ".* •"< -^i
t to the mortLacee'g.HT h,.ate of ftle. „, other words, the indcfea«ihle title w.^h

"> the absen..e of fraud, the Act guaranteed to him, ZsZt
"" eed n. ...rn.s so .lear as to evcludc the court's juris,! cS-u ""<i-. .on.'rn.cd hy the provinc.aJ court of appel The'M.prome .„urt ..f the I...n.in.un reversed the decisi . in pa

of the Real Proj.erty Act, which, save for .some verbal addi.ons wh.ch hardly widened its effect, was identic, w he "
t-on one hundred and thirty of the Act of the Territor e

MV had h'",/"f " '''^"^' '''' legislature had !aidy had thought that our intention to confer indefeasible

without fraud had been so clearly expressed in the wordsdepnv,ng a court of law or equity of' any jurisdttion t
«« S. C. R. 1; ,0 .,, ,^ ri r^
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defeat his title except for fraud, that it waa imposiible to
construe our saving of the jurisdiction of a competent court
to deal with questions regarding agreements of sale, mort-
gagee, and equiUble righU as an intention to save a court
of equity's jurisdiction to defeat a registered title on any
other grounds than fraud. It appears that we are mistaken.
We do not intend a registered title to be defeated except on
the ground of fraud, or where there ii another certificate of
title for the same estate or interaat in existence. Accord-
ingly we repeal the section." "

„..,?:*'*
'""^ °' ^''""'' ^- '^*'-'^'' which was referred to in

n tUtarns v. Hot. contained circumstances completely differ-
entiating it from the latter case, and which brought it within
the scope of section one hundred and twenty-sii. A mort-
gage had been foreclosed and a certificate of title issued to
the mortgagee after which his agent, who had a sufficient
authority to do so, entered into an agreement with the mort-
gagor by which she waa to pay a sum equal to the former
mortgage debt and so recover the property. Under this
agreement the mortgagor was let into possession and made
several paymcnU on account of the debt. Then, for soma
unexplained reaaon, the mortgagee sued for possession of the
land and mesne profits and, in reply to a defence setting up
the agreement, which had not been registered by means of a
naveat, pleaded the conclusiveness of his certificate of title
Here was the very kind of cas- which had been contemplated
by section one hundred and twenty-six. A registered owaer
was attempting to take advantage of the evidential finality
given to hi? certificate of title to repudiate a contract for the
disposal of his property, a contract which, it is true, was
unregistered, but was In-ing K,ught to be enforced .gainst
him, and not against <. third pavty with a registered interest.

• no i„,lio« .on. howpver. that tb« Jurfwient wa. .pprored u'veU not rea^.lT ,r„nt.d when »n «„pe«! b.. flr,t beeS m^e to *h^

I u L K
"'* npP'rently be^„ rep«..ied before the quV.tion ofle.ve bad been considered, the repe.I hnvlnr been na«ed in Maroh

reriTnteTJr '" '''' "-' '" ""'- """' -' ^ ''-' »'

• 15 M. L. H. 182.
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Jt uoul.1 really ^..en, tl.Pt although the agreement wa. ap-
f'Hrentlv ,.xpre«.,.d in terms of th. law of mortKagc and wa,-uMuered m tho«. torm. i. ,he jud,rn,ent. the tran«ct.on

r„7,
";."•'"" ^"''- "" '"'''''' '"-*• J'-l'^^a' of the property

n the i.,rm of a contract of sal. for a purchase price equal tohe amount of the former mortjja;fe debt, and not7n any
Icual ..„«.. an agreement for red.-n,ption. The former mort-
gagee had ....a.ed to be aueh and had become registeredowner c, he pro,H!rty .vith a conciuH.ve title, save in case of
frau.l or ..,..„ >.. .onHusiveneHs wa.s 8ou.r'it to be made useof to repu.,.ate a . „ntra. t «-hich ,li,i „ot appear on it in theorm of a -uaal.le memorial of registration, which, after
all .s a fraudulent proa.ding. Be that a« it may, tl^e cir-
cu„,.tam.es of the .a..- were sueh as clearly gave a court ofeqmty jurisdiction to eiiforet" the agreement, though un-
reg..sterc.l. aga.nst the former mortgagee by virtue of section
one hiindre<l and twenty-six.

il Morton v. Couanr a case decided under the Compan-
ies Act of Ontario, was cited as an authority directly in
p<.int. Se<.tion 52 of the a.t' ma.le a transfer of stock in-
valid for any purpose whatsoever (save as exhibiting the
rights of the i)artie8 or when made under an order of court)
unless entered in the books of the ompany. A shareholder
had transferred h,s shares but the transferee had not regis-
tered the transfer. An exec-ution creditor of the transferor
took out a writ of fi. fa. under which the shares were sold,and the transferee sought to have the sale set aside on tha
ground that, although he had not registered the transfer, the
equitable and beneficial interest in the shares had nonetheless
passed to him. It was held that the transferor had no beae-
fi.ml interest in the shares at the time of the sale, wnich was
accordingly invalid; the transfer teing effectual to indicHc
the respective rights of the transferor and transferee, andshowing that the beneficial interest in the shares had parsed
to the latter; and. the rule as to sales by the act of U,e law
be.ng that what is sold is the extent of the debtor's interest
»n the property sol.], there was no interest of tht debtor to

' -'."• o. R. .-.a).

''*•< ""w H S. (>, 1014. ,.. 178. ,. fi,,
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»ell. The ca»e was not an authority for the iimple reawn
that while, under the rule of law applied, the debu.r's bene-
ficial intereit wu such as he might retain after allowing for
all trasU and equities to which his proptrty had becom*
subject/ the Real Property Act of the Territories had made
the beneficial interest of a registered owner of land to con-
sist in his interest as disclosed by the register ; that is to say,
his original interest as limited by the interests of others'
entered on the register. The plaintiffs' transfer had not
been registered at the time of registration of the writ. Con-
sequently the writ attached on such interest as the execution
debtor's certificate of trtle showeil him to have unaffected by
the equitable but unregistered interest of the plaintiffs.

7. It was pointed out that a registered writ of execution
was to operate as a caveat against the transfer by the owner
of the land, and then it was asked : " But can a vendor in
such a case as the present be said to be the owner?" » It was
held that he couid not becausp the purchasers had become
the ownors in equity. Tl.e .((--tion shows the same failure
to grasp the real ni j.-t of th( An as was displayed in the
view that th.- .sectio i -iving to a certificate of title its con-
clusive chari.'ter was addre^».ed to rcjristrars. Before anyone
d^aiins with

, repist.red owner in reliance on the register
he WIS coaclu«iv.ly ih,. o^n^r of the estate shown by the
register.* though m tiie eye of a court of equity he might
have ised to be such. Thig was also his position before all
pc .on.'; who, thouch not dealing with him on the faith of
Irs registered title, yet duly registered their instrumeute of
grant o. charge. And his position was ihe same before those
whom the Act placed in the situation of nrrsons transacting
on the register of whom an t iecution creditor with a duly
registered writ was one.'

8. It was said that National Pnlc of Austraiasia \. Mor-
rPtt ' was a case in point. The r -tion was not a happy one,

(186*1roT?. cSs"""*
'''^''

'
°*- *''' *^« '• ^•^"-^

•At p. 148.

•Rupro, previous ch«"ter.

or ExtTr™^'""*/™'"*''
""'' CnnncATi* or JroouMT aj,d Wmts

'18 Vict. L. R. 2.
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bec-..;„e, as the cx.ua rmiarked. it wh, a«ke, to give an opin-
ion on a state of facU which were .,.. »ho facu bc-fore it.
t onsequentlj, the judgna-ut wa« rather .n the natur. of .
obvter dictum than a positive .1. :,ion. Then 'he oa«.. w«.
concerned w.th two unregi.ter-d m.trumenU. the earlier one
being an unregistered and so equitable mortgage, the later nn
unregistered transfer from a sheriff after a sale in oxe, ution
and the point U. (k- .le. i.led was, ,„ the words of the court,
whether a purdiaser from the sheriff for value and withou.

notice under an excution issued on a judgment of the Su-
preme t ourt. when all the requirement, of the lO.lfh section
of Act. No. 301 have been complied with is or is not affected
by an unregistered security." The question was answered
.n the affrmative, l^eau^ "the purchaser from the sher.ffm fact only huys a charp u,H,n the judgment debtor's inter-
est in the land, and .hat charge is clearly subject to any
earlier equitable or legal charge." However true that may Ih-
of '^« Act of Vi.tona. and its corre, noss has been .nies-
tioned, It had no application at all to the Act of the Terri-
tories On(.e his wrh was registered in the manner pre-
MTibed by the Act an execution creditor stcmd in exactly the
same position as an enoumbrancee with a registered encum-
brancj. He had an indefeasible registered security. A
sheriffs sale was a proceeding analogous to a sale under amortgage or encumbrance, and the provisions of the \ctwh,rh required confirmation of the sale by the court and
certain notices were designed to afford an execution debtor a
protectio,. similar to that extended to a mortgagor. Conse-
quently what a purchu^^r bought at a sherir, sale under th.
Heal Property Act of the Territories, and what he buys to-day under all the present Acts, is not a harge on the execu-
tion debtor H beneficial estate after allowing for all prio-
equ.tahc tiucrcn.. but his beneficial estate or interest a..ho«u by the register at the time of the registration of the
writ, that IS Uie debtor's estate or interest in the land subject
only to such intere.Hts as may have been registered ".••- -
**"' rcgistraticn ..f i!,e ^ ' "

D
f ihe writ of execution. It v,as held in the

''•"".Moi. court of appeal that the object of section 106 of

'Sw Mr. Uon'n artirip rfferred t(, infra
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the Act of Victoria nnd of iectioa 94 of the Act of the Terri-
tonee,^ each providing for regutration of writa of execution,
wu, « not to givt the etecution creditor any superiority of
title over prior unregiatared tranaferees, but merely to pro-
tecc Jie land againat intermediate tales and diipogitiona by
the execution dtutor."«» It i. a commonplace of the inter-
preUtive construction of aUtutet that an act of parliament
has to be construed aa a whole. Section ninety-four has
therefore, to be read in conjuiicUon with the general purpose
of the Real Property Act which was to confer indefeasible
tiUe on every registered instrument. Registration of a writ
of execution gave the execution creditor indefeasible title to
• charge on the debtor's property to the amount of the writ
with priority from the date of registration of the writ and
so that very superiority of title over prior unregistered trans-
ferees which the court denied him.

Wilkie V. Jelleit has recently been adversely criticised '

along with decisions of similar import in Australia, and
con.,.,

,1 with the case of Pirn v. Coyh • on the Local Regis-
tration of Title (Ireland) Act establishing in Ireland a sys-
tem of registration of tiUe. A transferee whose transfer
was of a date earlier than the date of registration of a judg-
ment mortgage, that is, a certificate of judgment or writ
accompanied by a memorandum of the land to be charged
had registered the transfer after the judgment mortgage-
and It was contended that since the judgment debtor (and
registered owner) had parted with his beneficial interest in
the property by executing the transfer, there waa nothing
left upon which the judgment mortgage could atUch, The
facts of the case were thus on all fours with those in Wilkie
V. Jtlhtt. For all practical purposes, the relevant provisions
of the Irish Act and those of the Real Property Act of the
Territories are identical. Both Acta give priority to^a reg-
istered transfer and a registered judgment or writ, accom-
panied by a memorandum of the land to be charged, accord-

'•« S. r. R. „ 292.

roi. mTioisk*"''
•" *''• ^ ^- °*'" *° »''• C'^'^'^ ^•"' rim.,.

• (1007). 1 I. R. aw.
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ing to date of registration,' Both Acts declare a transfer

incapable of conferring or passing an estate or interest in
land until registered.* The Irish Act makes the register
" conclusive evidence of the title of the owner to the land as
appearing thereon,"" while the Act of the Territories did
the same, and, in the matter of verbal expression at all

events, went further and made the register conclusive " at law
and in equity as agaiiist Her Majesty and all persons whom-
soever that the person named in such certificate is entitled
to the land for the estate of interest therein specified." •

It was held that the rule against an unregistered transfer
conferring an estate or interest on the transferee kept the
beneficial interest in the registered owner until registration
of the transfer; that the register was to be looked to and could
be relied on for the registered owner's estate,^ and for the
priority of registered dealings inter se;' and that an allow-
ance of priority to the registered judgment mortgage over
the unregistered transfer represented the only way in which
the legislation could be worked;' for any other construction
of the Act would not only be contrary to its language but
would frustrate its purpose by making registered titles liable
to defeasance.'"

These views coincide with the relevant conclusions
reached in the previous chapter regarding the conclusive
character of a Western Canadian certificate of title in the
matter of a registered owner's beneficial estate or interest in
his pi.perty and the indefeasible title and priority conferred
by registration on one who, though he has not dealt with the
registered owner in reliance on the register, registers an in-
strument of charge against that interest or estate. Yet the
expressions used in the Irish Act are not so wide as those of

I8m'l^51^ li*^"
"' ^' '" ^' ^^ ^*^' ^'^ ""'* <•>• "<^ ^"= ^ s. C.

• Ibid.. 8. an : Ibid., 8. 59.

•54 & 55 Vict. c. 66, s. 34.
• R. S. C. 1886. c. 51, s. 62.
' Sir S. Walker, C, at 336.
• Fitzidbbon. L.J., at 337.
• Sir S. Walker, C, at 3.35.

"F4ti?ibbon, L.J., at 837.
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the Canadian Acts. There is no explicit exclusion of a court
of equity from all jurisdiction to defeat the title for a retris-
tered interest save on the ground of fraud. But in spite of
the absence of such an unmistakable manifestation of inteu-
lon from the Act of Ireland, the Irish court of chancery-
found no diffieultj- m coming to the conclusion that the lan-
guage employed was sufficient to make perfectly clear the
evidential finality intended to be given to the register, themmlate character of the rule as to priority, and tha^ in-
defeaaib e title was got by registration; and this without re-
gard to the question whether the holder of a registered inter-
est had or had not .lealt in reliance on the register; although
the mam object of the Irish Act, like that of any statute
creating a scheme of registration of title to land which
makes a land certificate conclusive evidence of title and
estate and renders an unregistered instrument incapable of
passing an estate or interest in land, must perforce be to
relieve anyone dealing in relianc. -n th. register from all
necessity for going behind the register in order to determine
a titles val'dity or for going outside of it to ascertain what
persons. ,f any, besides the registered owner, are interested
in the property.

Since the registered judgment mortgage was the Irish
equivalent of a writ of execution when registered against the
itle or the land intended to be charged, as was the case with
the writ m MM^ y. Jelleti. it is important to note whatnm V. Coyle decided concerning the extent of the judgment
debtors interest liable in satisfaction of the execution debt •

The rule in regard to land held by common law title, as laiddown in Whitworth v. Gaugrain.- and confirmed by the
House of Lords in Eyre v. M'Dowall.- was that a judgment
mortgage could only attach .n the debtor's beneficial interest
in his property; this beneficial interest being his full bene-
ficial interest as limited by the trusts or equities to which
the property had become subject. The court was careful to

that'iSrfv Trn' 'f,'7l^
*"• ^^' ^"''^ «""" «>" i' ^a» held

nof,f
^DotcaU did not apply to registered land. Thi. wa.

' (1S42), 3 Ha. 415.

•(1881), 9H. L. C. 6ia
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point out in Pirn v. Coyle that its decision was not in con-

flict with Eyre v. M'Dowall. A registered judgment mort-

gage still attached on ti.8 debtor's beneficial interest though

his land was registered land. But the extent of this bene-

ficial interest was defined by the Act ; and was the full bene-

ficial interest as limited by the interests of others duly en-

tered in the register.



CHAPTER V.

The Register, Registration and Priority.

It has been said that, regarded as a whole, the register
consists of the certificates of title for all the lands under the
Acts, while regarded in relation to a particular property it

consists of the certificate of title for that property. All the
Acts define the register in the first and larger sense, and
though the definitions differ in phraseology each deiiutes the
same thing. The register is either the volumes in 'which
certificates of title are entered and bound,» or the book in
which are entered all certificates of title, each certificate con-
stituting a separate folio of the book.^ But these bound
volumes of certificates of title do not constitute the entire
Register. The definitions of the register in the Real Pro-
perty Act of Xew South Wales and the Transfer of Und Act
of Victoria—the principal models for the Acts of Western
Canada—aie identical with the definitions of the Canadian
Acts, the register in each case being called a "register-
book." » It has been said of the register-book that "

this,
however, is not the whole of the register, for there are two
other collections of documents which form important ad-
juncts to it, and without which certificates of title are not
absolutely complete. These consist, first, of the instruments
of transfer, lease, mortgage, charge, Ac, which have been
executed by registered proprietors, and on the faith of which
entries have been made in the register-book; and, secondly,
of maps and plans deposited either on the land being origi-
nally brought under the system or subsequently on a single
parcel of land being divided."*

Considered in relation to anyone transacting in reliance
on a Canadian register, this description is too wide in one
particular and not wide enough in another. Since a person

'Man. 2 («).

'Sask. 27; .\lta. 2 (J) 2t.
• riogg, p. 512, s. 50 : p. 103, s. 32.
•Hog?. 763.

L.T.—

6

tl
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dealing on the faith of the register need not go behind the

certificate of title, a transfer or any other instrument pur-

suant to which the certificate has been issued is never part of

the register on the strength of which he transacts. On the

other hand, a memorial of any instrument on a certificate of

title is a reference to the instrument ; and a reference in one

document to another incorporates the latter in the forme-

'

Mortgages, leases and plans, memorials of which have bee.

endorsed on the certificates of title for the lands to which

they relate, are consequently incorporated in those certifi-

cates, in other words, are part of the register. It is to be

observed, however, that such instruments are complete in

themselves, while a caveat, which also becomes part of the

register on a memorial of it being endorsed on u^e certifi-

cate of title for the land which it affects, is not; for it usually

refers to a document or even a series of documents upon

whi^a it is founded. Consequently in such a case not only

the caveat, but also every document of which it makes men-

tion, is part of the register. It cannot poss ly be other-

wise ; for the precise extent of the registered owner's interest

is only to be determined by an examination of all such docu-

ments. A person dealing with a registered owner is not called

on to examine unregistered instruments, that is, instruments

which are not part of the register. Conversely, all instru-

ments which such a person is compelled to examine in order

to ascertain the registered owner's interest are part of the

register — are registered instruments; registered either

diiectly, as in the case of mortgages, leases and plans, or

indirectly, as in the case of instruments founding caveats.

The recently repealed Land Titles Act of Saskatchewan

permitted registration of a caveat in order to protect an

interest in land, although there was no documentary evidence

to support the claim ; thus overriding the Statute of Frauds.*

The new Act of 1917 omits this provision, and it has no place

in the Acts of the other two provinces. The question thus

arises whether a written instrument is necessary to found a

• f-:,nart v. Prtijfan. R Vpe- at .'WVi ; Ueirellpn v. Earl of Jertty,

11 M. & W. at ISO ; In re the goods of Smari (1902), L. R. P. at 240:

^mith V. City of Saskatoon. 4 D. L. R. 621.

•1913 (Sask.), c. 30 a. 15.
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caveat. An answer in the negative has been given in Re
Wark Caveat,^ a Saskatchewan case decided in 1909 before
the amendment to the repealed Land Tities Act had been
passed making writing unnecessary. It was held that a caveat
unsupported by a written document must remain on the
register pending the decision of a court on the validity of
the claim; and the logical result of such a view would seem
to be that the memory of the caveator, and possibly those of
other people, might have to be regarded as part of the reg-
ister, for these mu?t be examined before it could be deter-
mined whether the registered owner had alienated or encum-
bered the interest shown in his certificate of title, and to what
extent. But it would be giving effect to the intention of the
Acts that the register is to be deemed a complete record of
title when anyone is transacting with the registered owner, to
refuse registration to a caveat the claim set out in which was
not completely evidenced by a document appropriate to the
purpose

; which, after all, is merely to insist, where the Acts
are concerned, on a strict construction of section four of the
Statute of Frauds.

For a person transacting in reliance on it the register
consists, then, not merely of the certificate of title for the
land with which his transaction is conerned, but also of
every instrument referred to in the certificite or a memorial of
which has been endorsed on the certificate, and of all docu-
ments, reference to which is made in such instruments.

An instrument is deemed to be registered under the Acts
of Victoria and New South Wales when a memorial of it has
been entered on the certificate of title for the land to which
it relates;' and the intention and practice is for all me-
morials of registration to be entered on the folium of the
register appropriated to the land affected.' The same in-
tention appears in the Western Canadian Acts under which
registration of an instrument consists in the endorsement of
a memorial of the instrument on the certificate of title for
the land to which the instrument has reference." Conse-

' e s. h. R. 431.
' Hogg, p. 513, 8. 54 ; p. 104, g. 35.
•Hogg, p. 022.

'"Man. 00; Sask. 2, s.-s. 11 (ft), 27, 49; Alta. 2 (m), 21, 22.
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quently, no matter where else or in what other book or regis-

ter a memorial of an instrument may have been entered, the

instrument has not been registered until a memorial of it

has been endorsed on the certificate of title for the land which
it affect?. The consequences of this position are rather

important, and first of those entailed on a certificate of judg-

ment in Manitoba.

All that the Keal Property Act says about a certificate

of judgment is that such a certificate is an encumbrance, and
is to be registered under the Act as well as under the Regis-

try Act;' that a district registrar is to have a discretion to

decide whether a registered judgment is entitled in equity

to priority over a later registered instrument;' and that a

certificate of title is subject by implication to any judgment
against the registered owner registered since the date of the

certificate.' It is to h< particularly noted that the Act
makes specific mention iii each case of a registered judgment
only ; that is, one a memorial of which has been entered on
the certificate of title of the registered owner, the judgment
debtor. Since a court of equity can only interfere with the

priority of a registered judgment when the judgment debt

has been paid," or fraud is involved, a registrar can have no
wider jurisdiction; and because a certificate of judgment is

not registered until a memorial of it has been made on the

judgment debtor's certificate of title the implication is

su])erfiuous. For further information i^n the subject of re-

gistration of certificates of judgment resort must be had to

the Judgments Act.' It is there provided that a certificate

of judgment can be " recorded " in any or all of the registry

or land titles oflfices of the province, and when " registered "

in a land titles office is to have the same effect in regard to

land under the Real Property Act as it has in regard to

land hii by common law title.* The act does not state what
is meant by " recording " a certificate, but it defines " regis-

Sections 2 (fi) aiifl 03.

' Spctidii !>.^.

"Scotidii 7S (/).

' Sep cliaptpr on lt'i7fci> v. JeUett. lupra.

' R. .S. .M. 191.3. p. 107.

" Ihid.. ss. ;{ iind .").
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tered " as signifying " registered under this or some former

act of the Legislalure."' "Some former act" obviously refers

to tbt Judgment Acts of previous revisions of the statute",

the intention being to perpetuate the effect of registratiou

under earlier Acts. No register is directed to be kept for

entering certificates of judgment. These facts raise the

inference that a certificate of judgment is both "recorded"
and " registered " within the meaning of the Judgments Act

as soon as the certificate has been recorded in a registry or

a land titles office in the manner customary in each kind of

office.

A certificate of judgment can be recorded in a registry

office or on the Old Systepi side of a land titles office in one

way only, nam ly, by deposit of the original certificate, a

duplicate original or a certified copy.' When this deposit

"las been made and the date of deposit endorsed on the certi-

jate, the certificate has been registered within the meaning
of the Registr}' Act.* But a certificate of judgment can be

recorded under the Keal Property Act in two ways ; by entry

in the general register or by endorsement on the judgment
debtor's ceitificate of title. In the latter case the certificate

of judgment has been registered within the meaning of the

Act; in the former it reiuains an unregistered instrument.

Thus, to record a eertificte of judgment intended to charge

land held by common '
v

" the same thing as to regis-

ter it in the manner 7 jy the Registry Act; but to

record such a certificate -iHcd to charge land under the

Real Property Act is the game thing as to register it in the

manner prescribed by that Act only when a memorial of the

certificato has been endorsed on the judgment debtor's cer-

tificate of title for the land intended to be charged with the

judgment debt.

Even if the words " recorded " and " registered " mean
registered in the sense of the Registry and Real Property

Acts respectively, the same conclusion obviously follows ; and

a certificate of judgment affecting land under the Real Pro-

'/Md., B. 2 (d).

' R. S. M. 1913, c. 172, ss. 34 and 49.

• Ibid., s. 50.
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perty Act is not registered within the meaning of the Judg-
ments Act until it has been endorsed on the judgment deb-
tor's certificate of title.

When recorded under the Old System a certificate of
judgment binds and forms a lien and charge on the Judg-
ment debtor's lands from the date of its recording in the
same way as a charge of the amount of the judgment debt
created by a deed under the debtor's hand and seal would
bind and charge his lands." Such a charge is a valid equit-
able charge if and when the lands can be ascertained.' That
is all the effect which the Judgment Act by itself gives to a
recorded certificate of judgment. But by virtue of the pro-
visions of the Kegistry Act the registration of a certificate
converts it into a registered instrument. As such it has
priority from the date of registration,* and its registration is
notice.' Where,, therefore, Old System land or land held
under common law title is concerned, the combined effect ol
the Judgments Act and the Registry Act is to give a recorded
certificate of judgment the same efficacy as that of a duly
registered de?d securing a debt when tue land has been
ascertained. Consequently a purchaser of land held by
common law title cannot safely purchase such land without
searching for registered certificates of judgment.

A wholly different situation obtains in regard to land
under the Real Property Act. When a certificate of judg-
ment is recorded on the judgment debtor's certificate of title
the cumulative effect of the Judgments Act and the Real
Property Act is to convert the certificate of judgment into a
registered charge with priority from the date of registration.*
When, however, a certificate is recorded anywhere else, whe-
ther in a day-book, receiving book, or general register, it is

'» R. S. .M. 1913, c. 107, 8. 3.

Pnn 7"
"' Kelcey om)), 2 Ch. 5.%; Fisher On ilortgaffes (Oth od.Lan.), paragraph 24.

'R. S. M. 1913, c. 17J. s. «9.
' Ibid., a. 67.

'Man. 89. The provisions in the Judirments Act, that a regis-
tered pertificate is to hiivv the »ame -ffeot .!« it ha= ander the OldSystem, cannot deprive it of its indefeasible title nor of its rlRht torank on the debtor's beneficial interest as shown by the register atthe date of Us registration.
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not registered and the net result of the provisions of the two

Acts is tu leave it an unregistered instrument. .\a such it

does not bind or charge the land as against anyone dealing

with the judgment debtor in reliance on his certificate of

title—the register; for such a one is expressly authoriaed

by tiie Real Property Act to ignore all unregistered instru-

ments as not being part of the register unless he has rtoeived

such notice of them that to disregard the notice woujd be a

fraud on the parties interested.' Consequently a purchaser

of land under the Act can safely close his bargain without

searching outside of the vendor's certificate of title for cer-

tificates of judgment against the vendor.

The Land Titles Act of Sa-katchewan directs an execu-

tion register to be kept in which are to be entered all writs of

execution entered in the day book.* But until endorsed on

the execution debtor's certificate of title a writ of execution

remains an unregistered instrument which a person dealing

with the debtor can ignore, unless it has come to his notice

in such a way that to pass it over would be a frtud on the

execution creditor.' A certificate of title is, however, made

subject by implication to any writ of execution filed against

the registered owner, that is, entered in the day book.* This

provision consequently seems to make the execution register

part of the register proper.

la Alberta a special register is kept for recording writs of

execution,* but their entry in it 's not made registration of

them; and until entered on the execution debtor's certificate

of title a writ remains an unregistered instrument" which

any one dealing with the execution debtor in reliance on the

register need pay no attention to, unless he has received

such notice of the writ as to make his disregard of it a fraud

on the execution creditor.* A certificate of title is subject

by implication to a registered writ only;* and since this

• Ibid., g. 99.

•Sask., 29.

'Sask., ST. 194.

•Sask., 60 (e) : 2 s.-s. 12.

'Aita., 77 (2).

"Ibid., 2 (m).

'Ibid., 135.

'Ibid., 43 (e).
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implication rani.ot arist" until a writ has !,een endorsed on
the certificate of title the provision is unnecessary, .\iter the
receipt of a writ in a land titles office the d.l.tor's lands are
bound by It.' If the use of the writ of fieri firia, for levy-
ing execution against real property can he considered as
having made the rules governing executions against goods
applicable to executions against lands, a conclusion which it
s difficult to resi.t and one upon which judicial interpreta-
.0.1 seems to have proceeded, then the result of the debtor's

lands becoming bound is that he can onlv alienate and give
a valid title for them to a bona fide purchaser without notice
of the wr,t.« The recording of a writ in the execution regis-
ter .s m. ma.le notice of the writ. A purchaser transacting
with the execution debtor in reliance on the ,,gi.ster is ab-
solve.! Iron, ail ..biigati.,,, to look ..ut.i.K. of the register for
wr.ts aga.n.t the .lebtor. fraud apart; and .t i» not fraud
to absta... from doi.ig so,nething when the abstention i.
ex{.ressly authorized by an act of parliament.

But the Alberta Act provides, further, that after the
rece.pt of a writ of execution no transfer or other instru-
ment executed by the execution debtor is to be ef!ectual save
subject to the rights of the execution creditor under the
writ. W hat are those rights as against a purchaser trans-
act.ng w.th the execution debtor in reliance on his certificate
of title, the register? When a memorial of the writ is
endorsed on the certificate of title, in other words when it is
registered, the purchaser, if he accepts the debtor's title
takes subject to the registered writ as he would take subject
to a registered encumbrance or mortgage. On the other
hand, If the writ is only entered in the execution register it

18 not registered and the execution creditor is merely the
holder of an unregistered instrument which can pass no
estate o. interest as against the purchaser unless he has
received such notice of it as to ignore which would }>e a
fraud on the execution creditor.' The execution creditor.

'Ibid.. 77.

T,Ox!l"a""'""
^™""^*"^« ^' JUDGMENT AND WRITS Or EXECl-

•Alta. 77.

•Alta. 135.
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therefore, lia.< no rixhts at all against a bona fide perchaser--
only againxt a fraudulent one.

Thus, us in Manitoba, so in Allwrta, there is no need for
a purchaser to search for writs of . ..cution against a
vendor.

It has been said of priority that " tho whole object and
policy of the Act (of the Territories) as shown by all the
sections referring to registration is for th-? purpose of deter-
mining the priority of every instrument ... in the
order of their registration in the Register." ' Though the
sUtement is too narrow it recognizes the importance of the
fact that registration of an instrument confers an indefeas-
ible priority on it. The rule is fundamental; is tlie absolute
rule when part of any registry act; and is only to b.^ b> l aside
for fraud;' and a necessary consequence of the conclusive
character of a certificate of title is that a certificate is con-
clusive evidence of the priority of every instrument regis-
tered on it.' Priority " is not a mere matter of formal pro-
cedure, it means something substantial, namely, that the
party holding the priority has the right to have the claim
paid out of the property against which his security attached
before any other |)€rson is paid." "

' Roiilpnti. J., Re Ma„c» Mftij. Cn. v. Tfunt. 2 Terr. L R nt Sfl

Ilals.. vol. XXrV.. p. .TOfl.

• See chapter on Wilkie v. Jellrtt. tuprn.

"Wetmore, J.. Re Mattcy itftg. Co. v. Hunt, tupra.



CHAPTER VI.

Registration and Notice.

Opinions as to whether registration of an instrument is

constructive notice of the instrument (or interest) regis-

tered have been varied and conflicting. So far the caveat

has supplied the occasion for all discussions of the subject.

The views expressed are to be found in such cases as Alexan-
der V. Gesman,' McKillop £ Benjafield v. Alexander,^ the
former case in appeal. Reeves v. Stead." Stephen v. Bannan*
and Royal Bank of Canada v. Banque de HochdagaJ^ In
Alexander v. Gesman, Newlands, J., doubted whether regis-

tration of a caveat was notice of it. In McKillop & Benjor
field V. Alexander, Anglin, J. said the question was an open
one, while Duff, J. definitely held registration not to be
notice, at all events to a person subsequently dealing with
the land; a conclusion which he added to later by deciding
in Grace v. Kuebler* that registration was not notice to

anyone interested under a prior unregistered instrument.
Reeves v. Stead was heard by Parker, iLC, who took the
view that the registered caveat in that case was notice of the
mortgage upon which it had been founded, and which could
not be registered because the mortgaged property had been
wrongly described. In both Stephen v. Bannan and Royal
Bank of Canada v. Banque de Hochelaga the court held, in
the former case unanimously, in the latter with one excep-
tion, that registration constituted notice. Australian opin-
ion has been similarly divided. Hogg says that registration
is notice to all the world.' On the same page and elsewhere
he modifies this assertion by others to the effect that regis-

'4 S. L. R. 111.

'45 S. C. R. IVJl.

•1.S D. T.. R. 422.

• 6 A. T.. R. 418.

'S A. L. R. 125.

"(1017). 3 W. W. R. f»S8.

' Australian Torrens Systrm. p. S8«.
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tration of a caveat is not notice on every case.* A recent

Australian pronouncement on the subject is a dictum of

Griffiths, C.J., in Butler v. Fairclough, where he says: "A
caveat . . . in my opinion, operates as notice to all the

world that the registered proprietor's title is subject to the

equitable interest alleged in the caveat."' This can hardly
mean anything less than that registration of an instrument
or interest is notice not only to parsons who subsequently

deal with the land but also to such as have dealt with it prior

to the registration, and whether the instruments or inter-

ests which they have secured are unregistered or registered.

The assumption underlying most of these opposing views
seems to be that it is possible to decide between the rival

claims to priority of instruments and interests registered

under a Torrens Act, or between the claims of such instru-

ments and interests and others not registered, by applying
the equitable doctrine of constructive notice. Consequently
the most direct way out of the existing maze of divergent
opinion will be to consider the history of the application of

that doctnne to such cases arising under the Registry Acts
which preceded the Torrens system of registration, and then
to consider whether the character of the title created by the

system permits of the principle of constructive notice being
applied at all.

The earliest Registry Acts were those of Yorkshire and
Middlesex, and the first reported case in which the registra-

tion of an instrument was claimed to be notice of its exist-

ence is Wrightson v. Hudson,' where a mortgagee with a
registered mortgage, which had not been expressed to secure
future ?- well as past advances, lent the mortgagor an ad-
ditional sum after a third party had made a loan to him
and had registered a charge to secure it. The holder of this

second charge contended that the registration of the charge
was constructive notice of it to the first mortgagee and since,

where there are Registers, every encumbrancer should be
satisfied according to the priority of his registration, the
second charge should have priority over the first mortgagee's

• Ihid., pp. 963, 1030 and 1040.

•2 En. Ca. Abr. 609.
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later advance. "Yet it was resolved" that the Registry
Acts only avoided prior charf;es uot registered but did not
give subsequent conveyances any further force against prior
registered ones than they had before ; and that, in order to
have affected the first mortgagee, the second encumbrancer
ought to have given him notice of the second encumbrance.
Wrightaon v. Hudson was followed in the next and precisely
similar case of Bedford v. Hacchus;^" and the view that regis-
tration of a deed is net constructive notice of its existence
to a per.-;ou subsequently acquiring an interest in the pro-
perty has been uniformly accepted and applied ever since,'

notwithstanding an occasional expression of doubt as to its

correctness.^

It was also held in ^yrighison v. Hudson that although
the first mortgagee might have searched the Register he was
not bound to do so.

Whatever criticism any later decisions may be open to the
judgments in Wrightsoti v. Hudsoti and Bedford v. Bacchui
seem sound enough. The sole object of the Registry Acts
was to prevent secret and on that account possibly fraudu-
lent conveyances and mortgages, and they had only altered
the law in so far as was necessary to achieve this purpose.
Unregistered prior deeds were made void against registered
deeds. But that was all. One registered deed wal given
no precedence over another by registration and priority was
thus left to be regulated by existing rules. In each of the
cases in question the legal estate had been conveyed to the
first mortgagee and to it he could tack any later advances.
To prevent this it was incumbent on an intermediate mort-
gagee or chargee of the equity of redemption to give actual
notice of his encumbrance to the first mortgagee.' Having
registered their mortgages the first mortgagees had met the
one requirement of the Acts compliance with which was
necessary to avoid defeat of their estates or interests by other
estates or interests which might be registered while theirs

"/6iVf., 815.

'Mnnka v. Whitelu (1912). 1 Ph. nf 7.57.

P-Jh^" •'^'"•'-'•"'•J;,^'^"'!-*'"*.
2 Amb. 678. and Re Runell Road

I'urrha.ip-moueiiK. 12 Ei]. 78.

'Coote Laic of Mortgagex (7th pd.), pp. .I."? and 1238.
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were not. In so doing they had also enabled the Acts to

achieve their single purpose of securing publicity for the
mortgage deeds. As mortgagees, therefore, they were no
longer concerned with the registers, least of all in the matter
of subsequent encumbrances, for these could only be on the
equities of redemption and the recognized principle of tack-
ing had been left untouched. Neither expressly nor by im-
plication had the Acts relieved equitable mortgagees from
the obligation of giving legal mortgage- actual notice of
second or equitable mortgages nor imposed on legal mort-
gagees any duty to search the registers before making fur-
ther advances to their debtors. Consequently the first mort-
gagees were not called on to inquire or search further than
they would have had to if the Acts had not been passed. To
open a door to the application of the doctrine of construc-
tive notice the circumstances attendant on the making of
the subsequent advances must have fallen into one of three
categories of cases ; the first, those in which the party charged
has received actual notice that the property had in fact been
encumbered, or in some wa affected, and has consequently
been held fixed with constructive notice of facts and instru-

ments to a knowledge of which he would have been led by an
inquiry after the encumbrance or other dealing ; or secondly,

cases where there has been evidence that the party charged
has designedly abstained from inquiry for the very purpose
of avoiding notice;* or, lastly, where there has been "a de-
gree of negligence so gross (crassa negligentia) that a court
of justice may treat it as evidence of fraud—impute a fraudu-
lent motive to it—and visit it with the consequences of

fraud, although (morally speaking) the party charged may
be perfectly innocent."" There had not been actual notice;
nor could there by any suggestion of wilful abstention or gross
negligence since there was no v)bligation to search the reg-

isters.

If, however, cases like Wrightson v. Hudson and Bedford
V. Bacchus were to arise to-day under the lastest English Keg-
intry Art, the Yorkshire Act of 1SS4 as amended by the Act

'Jonei V. (<mifh, 1 Harp nt 55.

' Went v. Iterd. 2 Ilnre nt 2."(9.
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of 1885, they would apparently be decided in quite the oppo-
site sense. The terms of the new act have rendered tacking
impossible. This is not the result of express legislation

\>\i because the act gives registered instruments priority

amongst themselves according to date of registration. As a
consequence mortgagees who propose to make later advances
beyond the sums secured by their mortgages (the mortgages
not being expressed to cover future as well as past advances)
are placed in the same position as persons dealing with the
land for the first time. Their later advances will be subject
or postponed to any intermediate charges or dealings regis-

tered since the dates of registration of their own mortgages;
and if they wish to avoid increasing the amounts of their
loans to their debtors subject to this eventuality they must,
as they can, search the registers in order to ascertain whether
any such intermediate charges or dealings have been placed on
record in them. But this is not to say that registration is

constructive notice of registered charges or dealings. The
question of notice does not enter at mi. It is one of priority.

Search or no search, notice or no notice, knowledge, actual or
constructive, or no knovledge at all, dealin ; registered before

the later advances are made have priority over them and this

because the Registry Act has so provided in express terms. A
statutory rule of priority has been set up which speaks with the

finality of a law of nature. The working of such a law is

wholly independtut of knowledge or ignorance of its effect in
any particular case. Whether he is aware or not that he has
an elder brother a younger son is inevitably the junior of such
a brother. Equally, whether he knows or is ignorant of the
existence of a prior registered interest, a person who registers
his interest later must of necessity rank after the holder of the
prior interest.

This ousting of the rules of constructive notice by the statu-
tory rule of priority according to date of registration was first

recognized in Bushell v. limhelL' The Registry Act of Ire-
land was very similar to the older Yorkshire Acts. A life-

tenanc under a re.ffisterpd marriai,a settlement had made a
testamentary devise of the settled property inconsistent with

•1 Sch. & r.pf. 01.

ITWA-^F SP?
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the terms rf the settlement. The will containing the devise
had also been registered. The devisee entered and subse-
quently died intestate and insolvent, and the property was
sold to pay his debts. The purchaser only learnt of the mar-
riage settlement after the sale and claimed to be a bona fide
purchaser without notice of it. The issues btcame narrowed
down to the qu'^tion whether registration of the deed of set-
tlement was notice to the world of its existence Lord Redes-
dale, C, pointed out the material difference between the Irish
Registry Act and the original Acts of Yorkshire and Middle-
sex, namely, that the Irieh Act had established a new rule of
p-iority for registered deeds, that they were to take precidence
according to their respective dates of registration; a provi-
sion which was then wanting to both of the English Acts.
Consequently the purchaser who contracted without searching
the register and after completing his pi^rchase registered his
conveyance had to accept a title subject to any previously reg-
istered estates. And this not because the Registry Act was
notice, for he did not think it was, but because the Act had
given the registered instruments a priority which a court of
equity or law could not take away.

Opposing claims to priority between registered instru-
ments do not seem to have come up for dt.-ision under the
Registry Act of Ontario until after precedence amongst them
had been made determinable by date of registration ; the fact
of registration being at the same time made actual notice of
the instrument registered to all persons subsequently dealing
with the property.' Both these provisions have been included
in the successive Registry Acts of Manitoba.' That giving
registration the effect of actual notice is, it would seem, super-
fluous. The state of mind of anyone dealing with a property
after a prior interest in it has been registered, his real or pre-
sumed knowledge of the registration of the prior interest, can
have as little effect on its right to priority over his own
transaction as knowledge or ignorance in a younger child that
he had an older brother can affect the latter's right to senior-

To^"'' J li
^''^*- *• ^'^' ** * nnd 8; see ntw R. S. O. 1914. c. 124,

88. 7<i and 75.

•See now R. S. M. IDl,*?, c. 172.

^KT
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ity. The operation of the statutory rule of priority according
to date of registration was already as inevitable as primogeni-
ture, and could not be rendered more so through the aid of an
auxiliary rule making registration equivalent to actual notice.
Once registered deeds are given precedence according to their
dates of registration the question whether subsequent pur-
ihasers or mortgat^ees are to be considered as having notice of
them because they are registered no longer demands an an-
swer. The statute has expressly madt priority dependent on
registration and not on notice. Notice, therefore, is simply
not a term i.i the equation ; it has no place at all when priority
between registered instruments is in dispute."

Lord Kedesdaie said of the principle which he was laying
down in Bushdl v. Biishell that it would answer the purpose
of every decision on the subject of priority between registered
deeds,'" and an application of the principle to the Ontario
cases, all but one of which were made to turn on registration
being notice, supports his conclusion. It would give the same
result in Boucher v. Smith ^ in respect of the unregistered
claim of one purchaser (McLaughlin) of a part of a p'roperty
taortgaged by the same (registered) deed with another pro-
perty, the latter having been mortgaged a second time (this
deed also having been registered; and then .old by the first

mortgagee; the purchaser's claim being postponed to the
second mortgagee's right to have both properties made liable
for satisfaction of the second mortgage on the principle of mar-
shalling; but, in entailing the same consequence on the pur-
chaser (Smith) of the other part of the same property, as it

must have done, his deed having been registered, the applica-
tion of Lord Kedesdale's judgment w uld, to that extent, have
led, aiui seemingly properly led, to a duFerent decision. In
Trust and Loan Co. v. Shaw,- where two properties were also
included in a single mortgage, the first mortgagee's release of
one of them would still have been held good, as it actually was,
against the claim of a second mortgagee of the other property

' f-xcHpt !is raisiiiB the (luestimi of fraud.
"

1 S' b. & Lcf. at i02.

i) Or. .-MT.

•1C r,T. 44(5.
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to have the amount secured by the first mortgage reduced by
the value of the property which had been released; not, how-
ever, for the reason given, namely, that a person parting with
an interest in land need not search the register, Hit on the
ground of the priority secured by the registration of the first
mortgage for the exercise by the first mortgagee of all hii
rights as su-'h, the entire "subject iratter," to use an expres-
sion of the i?eal Property Act of Manitoba', represented by
the first mortgag.

.
including the right of releasing any part

of the security when no actual notice had been received of
later acquired interests in it. The judgr.ient in Gilleland v.
Wadsworth * would aot have been other than that given, the
competition there being between a registered assignment'of a
mortgage not itself registered and a later registered convey-
ance. Nor would a different conclusion have been reached in
Hatjnes v. Gillen,' in which case a part only of a lot had been
sold, out the whole lot conveyed in error and the conveyance
registered, the purchaser subsequently conveying the whole lot
to a third party who had registered his deed, but not until
after another conveyance had previously been registered of
the part not sold and not intended to be conveyed to the first
purchaser; the result being that the third party who had
bought the portion of the lot not intended to be sold was
allowed priority, to the extent of his purchase, over the pur-
chaser of the whole lot. The principle seems to have no
relation to Brown v. McLean," because the right of a judgment
to priority over a registered mortgage was not, appr.rently
dependent on the provisions of the Registry Act. Had it
been the governing consideration an opposite decision would
have been given in Abell v. Morrison^ where the grantee
under a conveyance registered subject to two mortgages and
a mechanics' lien who had paid off and registered discharges
of the mortgages, was allowed priority over the holder of the
hen on the ground that he had registered the discharges and

'Man. 151.
• 1 .\pp R. S2.

"21 Gr. 15.

'18 O. R. 533.
' 1» O. R. 660.

L.T.—

7
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his own conveyance by mistake (the mistake being omisaion

to search the register immediately before lodging his deeds

for registration though he had made a search some days

earlier) and, consequently, had brought himself within the

equitable doctrine which resuscitated the discharged mort-

gagi - for his benefit. The grantee would have been told,

first, that the obligation to search continued up to the mo-

ment of presentation of his deeds for registration,' and,

secondly, that the registration of the discharges left the

mechanics' lien a first encumbrance on the property and

entitled to priority accordingly: which would confirm,

though on other grounds, Armour's view that the case had

been wrongly decided." An application of the principle to

the facts in McLeod v. Wodland '" would have led to the

same result as ens"pd in that case, where a third mortgagee

who had paid off and registered a discharge of the first mort-

gage and claimed priority over the second mortgagee on the

grounu that he, the third mortgagee, was entitled, by virtue

of the pp lent, to all the rights and priority of the first

mortgagee, found himself postponed to the second mort-

gagee; but it would lead to this result not, as was held, be-

cause the third mortgagee through his conduct, had lost his

right (if he had any) to stand in the shoes of the first mort-

gagee, but because he could not possibly have that right under

the Act in the circumstances. In order to acquire the first

mortgagee's right to priority the third mortgagee should

have taken an assignment or transfer -^f the first mortgage

instead of a discharge; and having adopted the latter course

the second mortgage ranked first and his mortgage after it.

In Armstrong v. Xcc/ the defence of want of notice would

still have been ruled out, not, however, on the ground that

notice had been received but on that of priority.

Coming next to the cases of priority between registered

instruments decided under the Registry Act of Manitoba,

if the view adopted in Bushell v. Bushell had been applied

in them it would have led to the same result in Robock v.

'Millar v. Smith, 23 C. P. 47.

•On Titles, p .88.

"25 O. R. 118.

•27 O. R. 511; 24 O. A. R. 543.
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Peters* where the order of priority amongst some half dozen
instruments had to be settled; and in Waterloo v. Bannard*
where the priority of the claim under the first registered
instrument was, however, lost through the operation of the
Lien Notes Act. But in Dean £ Chapter v. McArthur.* the
decision would have been the opposite of the one actually
given. The Dean and Chapter of St. John's Cathedral, Win-
nipeg, holders of a registered mortgage, had accepted a quit
claim deed of the mortgaged property from the mortgagor
in full settlement of their claim against him. Through the
negligence of a clerk the dep had been registered although
a certificate of judgment was registered ahead of it. The
quit claim deed was given priority over the judgment, a re-
sult not inequitable in the particular circumstances of the
case, but only reached by disregarding in toto the rule of
priority established by the Begistry Act, and thrusting aside
the well settled law that a principal must accept the oonse-
quences of employing a careless agent; and, "it i= better to
carry out a sound principle to its just limits, even at the
occasional expense of individual hardship, than to render
the law uncertain and fluctuating by arbitrarily refusing to
apply an acknowledged principle to cases within its range."

'

Stanger v. Monder" afforded no ground for applying the
rule in the Iri;;h case as the issue was whether priority could
be lost through negligence of a registrar, and it was held that
it could not.

Since the Real Property and Land Titles Acts rank reg-
istered instruments according to date of registration, and as
this rule of precedence necessarixy excludes all discussion of
the question whether registration is notice of the instrument
registered, the doctrine of constructive notice can have no
application to the settlement of rival claims to priority of
instruments registered under those Acts any more than to
the settlement of similar claims under the Registry Acts.
Priority cannot depend on notice; only on registration. To

• 13 M. L. R. 124.

•25 M. h. R. 817.

•9 M. L. R. 391.

• Jonei v. Smith, 1 Ha. at 71.

•20 M. L. R. 280.
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this rule there seems to be but one apparent exception; ap-

parent because, though the question of notice is involved, the

real issue is one of fraud. Under the Acts all estates and
interests in lands are equitable until regietered and of two
equitable estates or interests the later may be registered

first with knowledge or notice of the prior estate or interest

then unregistered but afterwards registered. It may be

claimed that the earlier registration is a fraud on the later,

and the fact of notice will be part of the issue. But the

notice contended for will be actual notice of a prior unreg-
istered estat€ or interest ' and not one of a registered one. A
consideration of the exception has no place here where the

concern is with registration as constructive notice and not
with actual notice as fraud.

In order to make clear the application to a caveat of the

('oiiclu!<ions so far reached it is necessary to say something
as to the real character of that instrument.' It is, to begin
with, a registrable instrument, and though usually spoken of

fs filed is, in point of fact, registered. When registered it

secures for the interest for which it stands, if a valid one, an
indefeasible title from the date of the caveat's own registra-

tion. Though the instrument creating the interest claimed
is not directly registered through the entry of a memorial
of the in.strnnieut itself on the register, yet it is indirectly

registered by means of ih- caveat; for the memorip' of the
caveat incorporates the caveat with the register by . .ereuce

and the reference in the caveat to the instrument upon which
it is founded in turn makes the instrument part of the
register. Consequently a competition for priority between
an interest directly registered through registration of the
instrument ere ng it and an instrument registered in-

directly by means of a caveat baaed on it is strictly a com-
petition between registered instruments as much as a like

ompetition between a mortgage and a lease both of which
h„ve been directly registered. And when rival claims to

priority are made by an unregistered interest and one reg-
i!Mt ed by means of a caveat the contest is equally one

' Mau. 90 ; Sask. VM : Alta. 135.

' See further : The Caveat, infra.
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between an unregiitered interest and one which has been
registered.

Since the Acts confer priority on registered instrumenta
in order of their registration ail that has to be done (in the

absence of fraud) is to <vcertain the date of registration of

each. To go further and consider w.^^ther registration is

notice adds no knowledge which one can make any differ-

ence to the result, while the inquiry may obscure the issue.

Though opinions were expressed in Sttphen v. Baanan and
Royal Bank of Canada v. Banque de Hochelaga to the effect

that a caveat was notice, that is constructive notice, for the

Acts do not make it actual notice, yet those cases were de-

cided strictly according to the rule of priority which the Acts

have established. So, again, although the possibility of

registration being notice was referred to in McKUlop d
Benjafield v. Alexander, the principle that precedence be-

tween registered interests is, fraud apart, governed solely by
the rule it priority set up by the Acts was applied. Ang!in,

J., whose judgment was accepted by the majority of the

court, said that as the second purchasers had omitted to

search the title before completing their purchase they '' could

not complain if the prior equity of the plaintiff protected by
his caveat is held to be paramount." The reference to the

caveat indicates that the issue was not regarded as one of

competing equities. Indeed it is impossible, if proper respect

be paid to precision of language, to talk in connection with
the Acts of priority save as between registered instruments.

J'lst as the common law knows nothing of equitable rights

so the Acts do not regard unregistered interests. The first

purchaser had registered a caveat while the second, the vendor
having fraudulently sold the land twice over, had not. Con-
sequently only the former had, so to speak, any locut tUtndi

in the forum of the Acts. His interest was therefore, " para-

mount " so far as they were concerned, because, having been
registered through the caveat while the other interest had
remain unregistered, it was the only interest which the Acts
could recognije. The sole point thus l^ft or rather presented

for decision was the valic'ity or otherwise of the first pur-
chaser's claim and that, to continue the figure, had to bo tried

iii I!
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in aiKithp'- forum, the forum of Mjuity. It wax there held to

be vali.l ajid its " paramountcy," or, to use a more accurate

expregsion, its right to priority from the date of its registra-

tion, was left undisturbed. DufT, J., dissenting, held that
the first purchaser had no right capable of founding a caveat,

but it is clear that if he had been able to come to an opposite
conclusion his judgment would have been the same as that
of the majority of the court. In the provincial appeal,* the

supreme court of Saskatchewan had expressed the opinion
that it wAg not necessary to consider whether registration of
the caveat was notice of it. Mr. Justice Duff took the same
view on the ground that the point was immaterial. He Said:
'• The statute does not say that the caveat shall operate as
notice of the facts stated in it to intending purchasers, and
there is not anything in the statute giving the least ground
or colour for attributing to it any such operation. If an
intending purchaser chooses to close his purchase by paying
his purchase money without first acquiring registered title,

he runs the risk of finding that he cannot get a registered
title until some unregistered claim has been satisfied, or some
unregistered interest acquired "—one not registered directly
is evidently meant. "But he incurs this risk not because
he is deemed to have had notice of the claim and for that
reason to be bound in good faith to recognize it, but because
he can only acquire a title by re^nstration, and registration
he cannot have free from an enforceable claim against the
repistcred title in face of a caveat founded upon such a claim
until that claim has been satisfied or the superiority of his
claim has been established." The supreme court of Saa-
katohewan and the minority of the court of appeal at Ottawa
were thus at one in holding that the terms of the Act pre-
cluded all discussion of whether registration of an instru-
ment such as a caveat was notice of it to a subsequent pur-
chaser. The interest acquired after the caveat had been
registered was subject by virtue of the rule regarding prior-
ity lO the right, if valid, for which the caveat stood, and the
only matter for decision was the validity or invalidity of that
right.

'Alexander v. Of»man. tupra.
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In the opinion of Mr. Juitice Duff, the doctrine of con-

structive notice had been swept away by section 173 '• of the

Saskatchewan Act which, with the corresponding sections of

the other two Acts, made an unregistered instrument incap-

able of passing an estate or interest against anyone dealing

with a registered owner, although he had received construc-

tive or even actual notice of the instrument, unless, in the

latter case, his ignoring of the actual notice received would

amount to fraud. But, as the words of the sections indicate,

this provision is li' *pd to unregistered interests; nothing is

said of interests t>.^ -red. According to the decisi )n iu

Bushell V. Bushell the application of the principle of con-

structive notice has been excluded in respect of registered

and unregistered instruments both by the introduction of

the rule of priority according to date of registration of an

instrument. This view is the same as that held in regard to

the Yorkshire Registry Act of 1884, as amended in 1885, and

which has adopted a similar rule as to the priority of regis-

tered instruments' The view coincides with the conclusions

already drawn from a consideration of the necessary impli-

cations of the rule—notice or no notice, knowledge or no

knowledge at all, search or no search, a later registered in-

strument inevitably ranks after one registered earlier. Mr.

Justice Duff cited another decision of the Irish chancellor *

to illustrate the difference between the effect of registration

and that of notice. After reiterating the opinion alreidy

expressed in Bushell v. Bushell, that registration was not no-

tice, the chancellor proceeds: ''Actual notice might bind

the conscience of the parties; the operation of the Act may
bind their t tie but not their conscience." In other words,

by not searching the register a purchaser can deliberately or

carelessly avoid ibe actual notice of registered instruments

which a sear*^' ivoiild give him, and that without suffering

imputatioii of );,.Jii fides or fraud; but his title will auto-

matically be siiltject or postponed beyond dispute to all in-

struments which a search would have disclosed. On the

'•Should be a. 162: now s. IM Maij. 9Q; Alts 1.^'5

'Hals., vol. XXIV., p. 306. paragraph 56B.

" Vnderwood v. Courtoirn (Lord), 2 Sch. & Lef. at 66.
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Other hand, actual ootice of a prior unregistered interest may
bind a purchaser's conscience and may also bind his title if
he deliberately or carelessly abatains from making certain
before it is acquired, that the prior interest will not impair
It. In the one case the priority of the title acquired is regu-
lated by the terms of the Acts and by them alone; notice has
no place. In the other equity determines the priority of the
purchaser's title within the limits which the Acts allow the
main issue being whether the actual notice received imputes
fraud.

The position can be described in a sentence. Under the
Acts there is no such thing as notice; only fraud.

A.JF. \r^w^^-sfnm'L-'w^i^^s3simurm3FT'i^'ii^'¥r^!!m^iL!isi.'-Ty« ^ iateiMi



CHAPTER VII.

A Vkndor'8 Intebbst in the Property Sold.

Before proceeding to a discussion of the character and
effect of a caveat it is necessary to consider part of the judg-
ment in Grace v. Kuebler,' where it was held that unpaid
vendors under an agreement of sale of land payable in in-
stalments cou.'d not assign the agreemert and give a transfer
of the land as security for a loan, in short, create an equit-
able mortgage of their interest in the land, because "an
owner of land who has agreed to sell it has parted with his
ownership and has nothing left but the bare legal title." It
seems not open to doubt that the Western courts were right
in giving effect to an opposite opinion in Adanac Oil Co. v.

Stocks.' and Weideman v. McCIary Manufacturing Co.'
and holding that an unpaid vendor retains a substantial in-
terest in the property sold.

Two of the leading cases in which the effect of a contract
of 8«le has been considered are Wall v. Bright * and Lysaght
V. Edwards.* It is important to r^all the fact that neither
of them was concerned to determi^e the respective rights of

4 vendor and a purchaser as against each other. In each the
iqourt had to construe the meaning of a testemeatary devise
and the facts of each were practically identical. The testa-
tor had died while a contract of his for the sale of land to be
paid for by instalments was still executory, some of the
instalments noi having matured, and the question raised in
both cases was whether the testator at the time of his death
was a trustee for the purchaser and his estate a trust estate,
with the result, in Wall v. BHght. that it would pass to the
next-of-kin instead of to the trustees under the will, and, in

u o'J*
^ L. R. 945: (1917). 1 W. W. R. 1213; (1917), 3 W. W.

• 11 A. L. R. 214.

'10 S. L. R. 142.

•(1820), 1 J. & w. 4M.
•(1876), 2 Cb. D. 4»g.

S^S^!^^^^^S-',',v:x»Kf

.
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Lysaght v. Edwards, that it would go to the devisee of all

estates vested in the testator as trustee. The answers given

have but an historical interest now since the Land Transfer

Act of 1897 vests all estates in the personal representative,

legislation anticipated here by some years, but the actual

decisions were prpueded by discussions of the kinds or degiees

of ownership of a vendor and a purchaser respectively in the

land sold while the contract was still in course of comple-

tion, and it is these discussions which give the cases con-

tinued weight as authorities.

By way of preliminary to a consideration of the pf.rticu-

iar issue in each case the general effect of an agreement of

sale on the respective positions of the parties to it is first

described. Sir Thomas P imer, M.R., says in Wri' v. Bright

that when the vendor has entered into the contract the land

" is in equity no longer his ; he is considered constructively

to be the trustee of the estate for the purchaser, and the latter

as trustee of the purchase-money for him." • The statement

of Sir George Jessel, M.R. in Lysaght v. Edwards is much
fuller. " It appears to me," he says, " that the effect of a

contract for sale has been settled for more than two cen-

turies ; certainly it was completely settled before the time of

Lord Hardwicke, who speaks of the settled doctrine of the

court as to it. What is that doctrine? It is that the mo-

ment you have a valid contract for sale the vendor becomes in

equity a trustee for the purchaser of the estate sold, and the

beneficial ownership passes to the purchaser, the vendor hav-

ing a right to the purchase-money, and a right 1 1 r?vain pos-

session of the estate until the purchase-money is paid, in the

absence of express contract as to the time of deliverin;! pos-

session." ' But of these descriptions of the immcdiati! con-

sequences of a contract of sale on the ownership of the pro-

perty sold it has been roundly asserted that such "phrases,

are misleading . . . they do not apply unless the contract i*

completed by specific performance "; " and if specific perform

• At p. 500. •

' At p. 5(H\,

' Asliburner Principles o) Equity, p. 562. Mailand's comment on
Austin's view that a contract of sale at once vests /«» in rem, or

ownership, in the buyer, ami the seller has only a ;'w« in re olieHa

^^^^^^^^^^^ i'^''k-.. . fim^^-ri^ .: Ŝ ssr;
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ance is not made the purchaser may not be considered as

ever having been the owner of the land. As he proceeds in

his judgment, however, Sir Thomas Plumer developes his

views of the trusteeship of a vendor and the estate of a pur-

chaser in such a manner as materially to qualify the general

rule which he had laid down at the outset. After referring

to ?ome of the possible events which may prevept the com-
pletion of the contract, such as the purchaser's failure to pay
and his bankruptcy, which must result in the vendor again

becoming the absolute owner, he goes on to say that " the

vendor, therefore, is not a mere trustee: he is in progress

towards it, and finally becomes such when the money is paid
and when he is bound to convey." These facts, he con-

tinues, are reflected in th' corresponding character and
growth of the purchaser's interest, for " the ownership of the

purchaser is inchoate and imperfect; it is in the way to

pass but it has not yet passed " ; • not wholly passed, that is,

until the contract has been completed on his side and he is

able to claim specific performance of it.

This idea of an inchoate and imperfect ownership in the

purchaser while the contract is still executory is repudiated
by Jessel, M.E. in Lysaght v. Edwards. His words are

emphatic: "I cannot accept that as law. The ownership
passes the moment the contract is made, if valid." " It has

to be remembered, however, as already observed, that he was
construing the terms of a will and wished to establish the

position that an agreement of sale, executory at the time of

the testator's death, had converted the testator's interest into

a trust estate; and to accept the view that the testator's

interest was partly a trust estate and partly something else

would appt.'-ently result in the particular circumstances of

the case in the title to the trust part being found in a specific

devisee of all estates vested in the testator as trustee and
title to the other part in his executors. Otherwise it is difB-

cult to understand hew the Master of the Rolls came to

ignore, as it would seem, the confirmation given to the opin-

is much mor^ stVtie. It runs: "Now as a piece of speculative juris-
prudence this iieenis to me nongenge " (Eq\Uty, p. 111).

• Pages 601, et »eq.

"At p. 61g.
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ion of Lir Thomas Plumer by the House of Lords in Rose v.

Watson.^ which Sir George Jessel himself cited. In that
case a vendor and purchaser, the purchase-money having
been made payable in instalmentg, were in dispute as to their

respective rights. The purchaser had repudiated the con-

tract on the ground of misrepresentation and was claiming
for a refund of what he had paid up to the date of the repu-
diation. The relevant portion of the judgment of Westbury,
L.C., runs

: " When the owner of an estate contracts with
a purchaser for the immediate sale of it, the ownership of

the estate is, in equity, transferred by that contract. Where
the contract undoubtedly is an executory contract, in this

sense, namely, that the ownership of the estate is transferred

subject to the payment of the purchase-money, every portion
of the purchase-money paid in pursuance of that contract is

a part performance and execution of that contract, and, to

the extent of the purchase-money so paid does, in equity,

finally transfer to the purchaser the ownership of a cor-

responding portion of the estate." " It is to be noted that

the Lord Chancellor's statement that the entire ownership
passes is limited to an immediate sale ; that is either for cash
down or part cash and the balance to be left on mortgage,
the purchaser being in a position to claim specific perform-
ance b\ tender of the money alone or tender of the money
and readiness to execute the mortgage. Lord Cranworth, in

the same appeal, selects another limitation within which to

express the general rule : " There can be no doubt, I appre-
hend, that when a purchaser has paid his purchase-money,
though he has got no conveyance, the vendor becomes a trus-

tee for him of the legal estate, and he is, in equity, considered
as the owner of the estate. When, instead of paying the
whole of his purchase-money, he pays a part of it, it would
seem to follow, as a necessary corollary, that, to the extent to

which he has paid his purchase-money, to that extent the
vendor is a trustee for him ; in other words, that he acquires

a lien exactly in the same way as if upon the payment of
part of the purchase-money the vendor had executed a mort-

' (18G4),10H. L. C. 671.

»At p. 678.
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gage to him of the estate to that extent."* Clearly these

judg'ients say with Sir Thomas Plumer that until the

purchase-money has all been paid the purchaser's ownership
is inchoate and has not fully passed. Clearly, also, while the

purchaser's ownership is but partial that of the vendor

persists.

There is a third leading case in which the respective posi-

tions of a vendor and purchaser were considered, namely,
Raijner v. Pre lon,* and the opinions expressed carry with
them the suggestion that they were given with the judgment
of Sir George Jessel in Lysaght v. Edwards in mind. Brett,

L.J., says
:

" There was a contract of purchase and sale be-

tween the plaintiffs and defendants in respect of the premises
insured. It becomes necessary to consider accurately, as it

seems to r'", and to state in accurate terms, what is the rela-

tion betwoiu the two people who have contracted together

with regari to premises in a contract of sale and purchase.

With the greatest deference it seems wrong to say that the
one is a trustee for the other. The contract is one which a

Court of Equity will enforce by means of a decree of specific

performance. ... I venture to say that I doubt whether
it is a true description of the relation between the parties to

say that from the time of the making of the contract, or at

any time, one is ever trustee for the other." * The view of

James, L.J., is given in the following terms : " I agree that
it is not accurate to call the relation between the vendor and
purchaser of an estate under a contract while the contract is

in fieri, the relation of trustee and cestui qu^ trust. But
that is because it is uncertain whether the contract will or

will not be performed, and the character in which the parties

stand to one another .remc.ins in suspense as long as the con-
tract is in fieri. But when the contract is performed by
actual conveyance, or jxrformed in everything but the mere
formal act of sealing the engrossed deeds, then that comple-
tion relates back to the contract, and it is thereby ascertained

that the relation was throughout that of trustee and cestui

•At p. 682.

' (1S81) ISCh. D. 1.

• At p. 10.
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que trunt. That i8 to say, it ia ascertained that while the
legal estate was in the vendor the beneficial or equitable

interest was wholly in the purchaser. And that u my opin-
ion is the correct definition of a trust estate."'

One of the most recent pronouncements on the subject of

the trusteeship of a vendor is contained in the Privy Council
appeal of Miller v. Howard.' Part of the judgment runs:
" It is sometimes said that under a contract for the sale of
an interest in land the vendor bt comes a trustee for the pur-
chaser of the interest contracted to be sold subject to a lien

for the purchase-money; but however useful such a state-

ment may be as illustrating a general principle of equity, it

is only true if and so far as a Court of Equity would under
all the circumstances of the case grant specific performance
of the contract." Kilmer v. B. C. Orchard Lands, another
appeal to the Privy Council," affords an example of the effect

of this limitation. The purchaser was a few days late in
paying the second instalment and the vendor company can-
celled the sale. An action for specific performance was
brought by the purchaser and was successful in the court of
first instance and in the final appeal. The purchaser had
been let into possession and in addition to payment of the
purchase-money had to construct certain irrigation works.
The effect of the judgment was to declare the vendor, if and
in so far as he was a trustee, trustee of such of the beneficial

estate which had passed to the purchaser by virtue of what he
had already paid, and also trustee of the remainder of the
estate to the extent of allowing him to continue to remain in
possession, make the stipulated improvements, pay the rest of
the instalments as they fell due until the entire beneficial in-
terest had passed to him, and then to convey to him the title

for the land. So in Rose v. Watson, where the purchaser was
held entitled to cancel the sale on the ground of misrepresen-
tation and to have the instalments which he had paid before
he repudiated the contract refunded to him, the result
expressed in terms of trusts, was to find that the vendor had

" At p. 13.

'(1915), A. C. at 326.

1 i V^«r'' ^' ^' "* ^^^' ^""^ "^ Steedmon v. Drmkle (1906),
1 A. (_/. tmtO.
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not been a trustee of the estate, but merely one for the

amount of the purchase-money received on account of the

purchase. The trust having failed of its object the money
had to revert to the source from whence it came.

But the rest of Sir George JessePs description in Lysaght
V. Edwards of the position of a vendor while the contract of

sale continues executory would appear still to hold good.
" In other words," he proceeds, " the position of the vendor
is something between what has been called a naked or bare

trustee, or a mere trustee (that is a person without beneficial

interest) and a mortgagee, who is not, in equity (any more
than a vendor) the owner of the estate, but is, in certain

events, entitled to what the unpaid vendor is, viz., possession

of the estate and a charge upon the estate for his purchase-

money. Their positions are analogous in another way. The
unpaid mortgagee has a right to foreclose, that is to say, he
has a right to say to the mortgagor, * either pay me within a
limited time, or you lose your estate,' and in default of pay-
ment he becomes absolute owner of it. So, although there

has been a valid contract of sale, the vendor has a similar

right in a Court of Equity ; he has a right to say to the pur-

chaser, 'either pay me the purchase-money or lose the es-

tate.'"" There is nothing here to conflict with what Sir

Thomas Plumer says in Wall v. Bright, when he speaks of a
vendor as " one who is partly the owner, who has the legal,

and partly the beneficial estate"; and this beneficial estate is

described in Shaw v. Foster^" as "a personal and substan-

tial interest in the property." Sir Thomas Plumer par-

ticularizes as to the extent of the vendor's beneficial interest

by mentioning some of the limitations on that of the pur-
chaser. " The purchaser," he continues, " is not entitled to

possession unless stipulated for. ... If the purchase-money
has not been paid the purchaser cannot cut timber on the
estate " ;' for, " the equitable owner must not change the

charact ^r of the security which the vendor has for his unpaid
purchase-money." '

•At p. 606.

"(1872), L. R. 5 H. L. 321.
' WaU V. Bright, supra at 503 and 502.

'Allen v. Inland Revenue Commitnoneri (1914), 2 K. B. at 333.
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To focus these authoritative opiuions in a sentence or

two: The relation between a vendor and purchaser is deter-

mined P' rtly by the conditions of the contract and partly by

the extent to which the contract has been performed. When
the purchase-money is payable in instalments each payment
transfers a proportionate degree of beneficial ownership to

the purchaser, the remainder still residing in the vendor. If

the contract allows the purchaser immediate possession and
the right to cut wood his beneficial owiicrshij) i.-* so much
enlarged and the vendor's proportionately reduced. When
the contract has been completely performed on the pur-

chaser's side, and he is able to claim specific performance,

this fact ascertains or establishes the correlative fact that the

vendor has become trustee of the whole estate for the pur-

chaser to whom the tuil beneficial interest has passed leaving

the vendor a naked or bare trustee with nothing but the legal

title. But if at any earlier stage in the transaction the

respective rights of the partii'S have to be determined these

rights will depend upon the degree to which the contract has

been performed. If, for example, the purchaser makes no
payment after the first and time is 'of the essence of the con-

tract, and there is a condition for forfeiture in case of non-

payment, though he may recover his money in so far as he is

relieved from forfeiture as a penalty, yet he cant ;t get

specific performance;* the vendor not being a trustee of the

estate but only of the purchase-money. For the same reason,

when a purchaser can rescind the sale he is entitled to a

refund of what he had paid up to the date of rescission, and
has a lien on the property for this amount;* and since it is

impossible to have a lien on what belongs to oneself the pro-

perty, or the greater part of it, must have belonged to the

vendor all along. Again, to take a third illustration, when
a condition making time of the essence has been tacitly

waived by extending the date of paj'ment of an instalment,

and the purchaser makes the payment a few days later than
the extended date, he is entitled to specific performance,*

' fitcvilmaii V. Drinkle CiOlfi), A. C. 273.

* Rose V. Watson, supra.

' Kilmer v. B. C. Orchard Landt, tupra.

m*
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and the vendor has to hold the estate subject to the terms of
the contract of sale, his interest consisting in the right to be
paid the remaining instalments, to cancel the contract on
failure by the purchaser to perform it, to the improvementa
(If the contract so provides), and to retain the legal title
until the contract is no longer executory on the purchaser's
side; all of which constitute a substantial beneficial personal
interest in the vendor. And there are circumstances in which
the purchaser may be regarded as never having been the
owner of the land.

Applying these conclusions to the facts in Orace v. Kue-
bler where the purchase price was $21,600, of which the pur-
chasers had only paid $4,600, and had four years in which to
liquidate the balance at the time when the assignment of the
agreement of sale was made to Grace, it is impossible to
accept as correct a view which regards the vendors under
such circumstances aa having parted with their beneficial
ownership and as having "nothing left but the bare legal
ule. They had a very large and substantial interest in the
land sold when they entered upon their transaction with
(:.race. In fact the land was still theirs for nothing had
occurred entitling the purchasers to be considered the owners
of it.

The nature of that transaction demands attention be-
cause It was described as "a mere assignment of a debt," and
he vendors were held not to have had the power to give a
transfer of the land to the assignee of the contract of sale
with the assignment. It is quite clear, however, from the
facts of the case that Grace had something very different
trom an assignment of the purchase-monev owing bv the
purchasers. He had an equitable mortgage of the vendors'

ZnZTi ' '°*'""'* ^° *' '^°'^- He had lent them
$vO,000..0 on several securities of which this equitable mort-
gage was one. It was given in the form of an assignment of
the contract and a transfer of the land. This form of equit-
a_.e security for a loan is a common enough one in the West,
and should any attempt be made by the lender to take advant-
age of the prima facie absoluteness of the transfer to the pre-

L.T.—

8
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judice of the di'btor the courts will enforce against him the

actual relation between the parties.* The vendor had every

right to create this security, for, when an agreement of tale

has been entered into, "either party to the contract may

lawfully asiiign over his beneficial interest therein . . .

and this is the caae whether the assignment of the benefit of

the contract be made for the purpose of absolutely transfer-

ring the assignor's whole intereet or of securing some lesser

or other advantage to the assignee such as the repayment of

money lent.'' ' But not only can the contract be assigned as

a security ; the land can be mort[<aged, witness -the facts in

Rost V. Watson. Xor do the rights of a vendor stop at the

giving of a mortgage. He can sell the land and convey the

title to the purchaser as h3<l been done in WhUbread d Co.

Ltd. V. Watt,' the purchaser having in turn mortgaged the

property. The test of the validity of such or any dealings

of the vendor with the property is interference with the

rights of the purchaser under the contract f sale. He can

do nothing to their prejudice,* but outside of that there are

apparently no restrictions on his powers. He is not under

any obligation to keep himself in a position personally to give

the purchaser title; it is sufBcient if he does not place any-

one else in a position to refuse to do ao as, for instance, a

bona fide second purchaser or a mortgagee of the property

without notice of the earlier sale. One can hardly imagine

a court sustaining the plea of a purchaser that the property

afterwards transferred to a second purchaser for value, with

knowledge of the prior sale, and notice to the first purchaser

to pay the balance of the purchase-money to the new owner,

ought to be re-transferred to the original vendor simply

because the latter was the person to whom he, the first pur-

chaser, had first looked to for a transfer or conveyance af

the title. A mortgagor might as reasonably object to an

assignment of the mr-tgage with notice to pay the debt to the

• Perdue,
Hra-art. 22 M

J. ' WUliam* v. Bot. 19 M. L. R. at 588 ; Wallace v.

T.. ::. BS: S*0!-« V. Oraham. 7 W. T-. R. 7S7.

' WUliami V. i P. (2nd wl.), vol. i., p. 568.

• (1901. 1 Ch. 911 : (1002), 1 (3h. 835.

•Turner, L.J.. JIadley v. The London Bank of Scotland (Ltd.),

3 De G. J. & S. at 70; Williams V. i P. (2nd ed.), toI i., p. 564.

mm. WTsn^w
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aMignee. And it has to be remembered that anyone who
buys land under the Act« can protect himself completely
against every possible transaction of the vendor by register-

ing a caveat. If such a one comes into court without having
availed himself of this simple means of getting absolute

security for his rights under his contract he starts with an
immense handicap since he enters self-convicted of groaa

negligence.'*

"Agra Bank v. Barrv, 7 L. R. (E. & I.) App. at 136.
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The Cavrat.

The orijjiiial Torrcns Title Act, the Heal Property Act of

South Australia, provides that " any . . . beneficiary

claiming under ft will . . . may lodge a cavCat";' and
the provision indicates the source from whence tw. idea of ',ie

caveat lins been drawn. Ft has been suggested by the rules

and practice of courts of Mrobcte. The i)rocedure of such
courts enables the claiincMt to an interest in the estate of a
deceased person under a will to lodge a caveat with the object

of preventing the issue of a grant of probate while the caveat

stands. The caveat is a notice in writing to the officers of

the probate registrj- that nothing is to be done in reference to

the estate of the deceased person unknown to the caveator.

The party whose grant is stopjx'd, and who intends t" i)roceed,

has to issue a " warning " notice to the caveator to enter an
appearance within a stated time and declare his interest. The
caveator can then elect to withdraw his caveat, or to enter

iipi)eKrancc, or he can a])ply to the court for iiii extension of

tinu". or do nothing at all. In the lust case the grant will

issue on proof of the " warning " having been given and no
appearance entered; while, if the caveator appears and an
agreement between him and the applicant for probate is not
reached, the latter can bring an action to dispose of the

caveator's claim. In fact a caveat i? often entered merclv as

a preliminary to such an action.'

Most of these characteristics have been reproduced in the
caveat used under the Australian Torrens Acts but others

have been added through the necessity imposed by the dif-

ferences between the incidents of probate and those of regis-

tration of title to land. The Western Canadian Acts follow
pretty closely tbnsr- nf Aii?trali3. Not only a person ebiui-

'Settion 191, Hogg, p. 378.

•Tristram & Cootc Prolate Practice (15th rd.), p. 281, et teq.
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ing *x> be intcreated under a will," but generally anyone
alleg: g any sort of right to an interest iu land can file «
c-aveat with the registrar of the regiitration district in which
the land is situated.* The caveat is a written notice from
the caveator to the registrar to whom it is addressed that

nothing is to be done in reference tc the land described in

the caveat to the prejudice of the caveator's claim. The
registered owner vhose power of dealing with his property is

thus restricted and who wishes to recover his freedom of

action is empowered to give the caveator notice to show cause
why the caveat should not be withdrawn; or he can request

the registrar to notify the caveator that the caveat will be
removed within a given period unless the time so limited is

extended by order of a court; or he can call on the caveator

to take proceedings in court before a set date to substantiate

his claim. The caveator may withdraw his caveat; or pro-

ceed to establish his right; or he can make application in

the proper quarter for an extension of time ; or, lastly, he is

free to take no action whatever. If he does nothing the

caveat will lapse and be removed, while, if he goes on to

enforce his claim, the procedure created by the Acts is open
to him.' And, since a caveat may be used alternatively with
n lis pcul:'ns, it can be filed simply as a preliminary to an
action when a right to land is in dispute.'

The Real Property Act of South Australia adheres fully

to the end served by entering a caveat in a probate registry

in that it enables a caveator to prevent altogether any deal-

ings with the land in which he claims an interist. In this

it is followed by the Acta of Queensland and Tasiaania. The
corresponding statutes of the other states and the Land
Transfer Act of New Zealand do not go so far; only per-

mitting a caveator to prohibit dealings with the estate or
interest claimed. Further, and as an alternative to this

•Alta. 84. This enactment appeared for some years in all the
ArtR, but ha« since b>en dropped frono those of Manitoba and
Saskatchewan in favour of the general expression " interest in
isnd."

'Man. 138; Saik. 128; Alta. 84.

•Man. 138. 139, 142, 146, 150; Sask. 128, 135. 136, 137; Alta
84, 88, 8©. 91, 90.

'Man. 153. Schedule L; Alta. 98.

i.
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right of prohibition, the last mentioned acts enable a cavea-

tor to compel notice to himself of any dealing with his

alleged interest; and under all the acts he can confine his

power of interference merely to directing the registrar to

make later dealings subject to his interest.' The Acts of

Vrestern Canada diverge yet further from probate law and
practice. They limit the choice of the caveator to the first

and third of the courses open to him in most of the Austral-

asian jurisdictions. Here a caveator can "forbid" the

registration of any person as owner or transferee of the estate

or interest which he alleges himself entitled to, or the regis-

tration of any instrument affecting that estate or interest,

and this either altogether or subject to his claim;' or, he
can insist that "no registration of any transfer or other

instrument affecting the said land (i.e., the land in which he
claims an interest) and no certificate of title to such land
shall be granted, until such caveat has been withdrawn or

has lapsed as hereinafter provided, unless such instrument
be expressed to be subject to the claim of the caveator as

stated in such caveat."*

It is apparently the custom in Australia to speak of a
caveat as filed and not as registered, because it does not pass
or create an estate or interest in land." All the Australian
Acts refer to the entering of a caveat as " lodging "

it ; none
of them give the expression any special meaning; and three
of them (amongst which that of Victoria which served as

the model for the Real Property Act of Manitoba) direct
the registrars to endorse memorials of all caveats on the
certificate of title for the lands interests in which are claimed."

Under these latter acts, therefore, it would seem that
although registration is not defined in them as the en-
dorsement of a memorial of an instrument on a certificate of
title, yet, in point of fact, caveats are registered, since cer-

tain particulars of them are entered on the registers;* and

' Uogg, pp. 209, 295, 443, 453, 632.

'Man. 1.38; Alta. &4.

Sask. l'J».

"Hogf,, 1040.

• Ibid., 378, 544, 633.

'Infra.
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consequently the distinction between filing and registration

would not appear to serve any useful purpose. The reason

for the same distinction obtaining here is the ipsissima verba

of the Acts. A caveator is empowered to " file " h"s caveat.*

The word does not receive definition in the Ac' f v' miivSa,

but whatever it signifies it cannot denote the an ne thu;g as

registration, the meaning of which is explici* / r'orermintd.'

Possibly the expression should obtain the sf »"^ interpieta

tion as is given it in the Acts of Saskatchewan and AlbeiLw.,

namely, entry in the day book." These Acts, after authoris-

ing anyone interested in land to file a caveat, proceed to do

what the Manitoba Acts omits. They dirt-^t registrars to

enter a memorial of every caveat filed with them on the

certificate of title for the land described in the caveat.*

When this has been done the caveat is registered. But in

spite of the registrars' lack of express authority to enter

memorials of them in the register caveats invariably are

registered in llanitoba. Usage, when long followed and not

in itself unreasonable, can be allowed to interpret the inten-

tion of a statute. It is clear, also, that the Manitoba Act

contemplates actual registration of caveats for by subsection

(j) of section 78 a certificate of title is made subject by

implication to " caveats affecting the land registered since

the date of the certificate."

If, then, language is to correspond with fact there can be

no doubt that, whatever the custom in Australia and the

justification for it and notwithstanding the expressions used

in the Western Canadian Acts, a caveat should be spoken of

here as registered and not as filed. It is a registrable in-

strument and is registered like any other instrument pos-

sessing capacity for registration.

The prime function of a caveat is to secure priority for

the caveator's interest, if a valid one, over all later registered

interests and all interests of earlier date but unregistered.

The Acts endow it with this function in express words.*

'Man. 138: Snsk. 128; Alta. 84.

•Man. fiO.

'Sask. 2. 12; Alta. 2 (m).
• Sask. 133 : Alta. 86.

' Man. ISl ; Alta. 97. In Saskatchewsn a caveat recelvea priority

by virtue of its beins a rp(fi»trable inntrument, and the section giving

such instruments priority according to date of registration (s. 63).
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The terms of tne Real Property Act of Manitoba are the
amplest. Registration of a caveat is to give not onlv the
instrument itself but also the "subject matter" on which
the caveat is based the same priority as the registration of a
rocristrahlo instrument would confer on such an instrument
Possibly the expression "subject matter" was inserted to
meet the case of a transaction lacking documentary evidence
or coinplctc documentary proof of its having been entered into
li.nvcv.T that may ho. the instrument, the transaction, and the
estate or n.tercst .laiined. take priority over ail subsequent and
unrc-istere.] claim, or int^^rests without exception. As was
sai.l ,„ (;Ms v. .1/..v.,,,^ ''it docs aj.pcar to have been the
intention of the Act (of Victoria) to confer the same kind
and degree of security upon all persons who, transacting in
reliance on the Register, acquire either proprietary rights or
mere interests in lands in good faith and for valuable con-
sideration. Their Lordships assume . . . that the statute
makes no disti .ction between these two classes of proprie-
tors." It is to get the security which prioritv affords him
against interests in the same estate as he claims to have
acquired registered after his caveat and against similar un-
registered interests of an earlier date than his own hat a
caveator registers his caveat.

This important and indeed largest aspect of the effect of
a caveat has not received much recognition. Its form and
phraseology and even the derivation of its name have at-
tracted far more attention; the last being often no guide at
all to the meaning of a word in the language into which it
has been adopted. A caveat has been said to be a "warn-
ing »- let him beware. Primarily it is nothing of the kindA caveator registers his caveat to secure priority for his
estate or interest not to warn other people of its existence.
Iheir ransactions are no concern of his and it is nothing tohim whether they learn of his transaction or not. A regis-
tered n^crtgage or lease is as much of a warning as a resis-
-ered caveat, but it has not yet occurred to anyone to apply
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that description to either of them. A iveat entered in a
probate registry is not a warning. Tiie form runs "Let
nothing be done in the estate of A.B., &c., unknown to CD
&c., having an interest." It h the person whose grant is
thus stopped nd who intends to proceed with an -plication
for probate who gives the "warning." He "warns" the
caveator to enter an appearance within a stated period and
disclose his interest.'" The nearest approach to a warni- y
under the Acts is, therefore, the notice given by the regis-
tered owner to the caveator to show cause whv the caveat
should not be withdrawn, or else the nctice of lapse issued by
a registrar at the registered owner's instance.'

A caveat has also been said to be " nothing more than a
caution as it is called in some similar acts."' The Land
Transfer Act of Ontario and the English Land Transfer Act
are two such. They provide that "any person interested
under any unregistered instrument or interested as a judg-
ment creditor or otherwise howsoever, in any land or charge
registered m the name of any other person mav lodge a
caution with the registrar to the effect thn no dealing with
such land or charge be had on the part of the registered pro-
prietor until notice has been served on the cautioner"*
After a caution has been lodged a registrar cannot rr<rister
any dealing with the land until he has served notice on the
cautioner that his caution will cease to have effect within the
time limited in the notice.* But the caution does not secure
priority tor the cautioner's estate or interest as a caveat does
for the estate or interest of the caveator, because equitable
rights still rank according to date of creation and not ac-
cording to the dates upon which cautions having reference to
them are lodged. If priority is desired for the interest
claimed It IS only to be got by filing a priority notice which
cannot be done by the cautioner of his own motion. He has
to obtain it from the registered proprietor."

' S!lepkt>n v. Bannan. ft A L K at llS

^^^
'Brickdale & Sheldon Land Transfer AcU (2nd ed.), p. 38. RuU
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Other descriptions of the caveat are " a prohibition to

the registrar," ' and a " species of injunction.'' ' These

seem to do little more than multiply synonyms. In point of

fait neither the phrasing nor the form of the caveat is of

first or of much assistance in arriving at its essential effect.

This is to be found in the sections of the Acts by virtue of

which its registration secures priority for the estate or inter-

est claimed. That the caveat is cast in the mould of a pro-

hibition or injunction is of small importance. In reality

both its form and the terms of the sections of the Acts by

which a i aveator is empowered to file a caveat, considered by

themselves, are somewhat misleading. A caveator is given

the right to forbid the registration of an instrument which

might prejudice his alleged estate or interest by filing a

written forbiddal with the registrar, after which his claim

is to have priority from the date of filing (or registration) of

the forbiddal. This ordering of ideas is somewhat in the

nature of putting the cart before the horse. A caveator is

really given a right to secure priority for his interest by

registering particulars of it. The difference between the

object and the result of entering a caveat in a probate regis-

try and the object and result of filing a caveat in a land

titles office has been "bverlooked. A person who does the

former aims and can aim only at securing notice to himself

of proceedings proposed to be taken in regard to the estate of

the decease''; and he achieves this end by forbidding the

doing, unknown to him, of anything affecting the estate.

But he neither discloses his interest nor obtains priority for

it. His prohibition and the notice or " warning " which
must be given him are consequently the main features of the

situation. The case is quite otherwise with a caveator using

the kind of caveat authorised by the Acts. He receives no
actual notice of subsequent registered interests, and their

registration is not constructive notice; nor is his caveat reg-

istered with any intention or desire to get notice of them.
But he obtains priority for his claim, and he has, or should

have, to set it out in the coiupletcst manner possible. It is

'Stephens v. Bannan, fl A. L. R. at 427.

' Royal Bank of Canada v. Banque fUochelagn. 8 A. L. R. at 135.

Em tfr
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solely in order to secure this priority that a caveat is regis-

tered at all. The form of caveat prescribed in the Acts is

merely an enlargement of the form employed in probate

registries and its phraseology fails to give effect to the inten-

tion and effect of a caveat under the Acts. Instead of for-

bidding registration it should claim priority. The direction

that a later instrument is not to be registered " unless such

instrumeni, be expressed to be subject to my (the caveator's)

claim" is superfluous in view of the fact that the priority

enjoyed by a caveat necessarily entails on the later registered

instruments subjection or postponement to the caveat if the

claim be a valid one. In short, though formally a prohibi-

tion or injunction, a caveat is, in essence, an instrument the

object of which is to secure priority for the estate or interest

described in it.

It has also been said that a caveat " prevents the acquisi-

tion or bettering or increasing of any interest in the land,

legal or equitable, adverse to or in derogation of the claim

of the caveator—at all events as it exists at the time when
the caveat is lodged." ' This fact, though generally speak-

ing, perfectly true, does not differentiate the effect of a

caveat from the effect of any other instrument which is reg-

istered. Registration of a mortgage, or of a lease, or of a

writ of execution or certificate of judgment, works the same
result. The titles of the mortgagee, the lessee, the execution

or judgment creditor and the caveator, if his claim is a valid

one, are all and equally indefeasible by any subsequent

dealing or instrument; cannot be derogated from by any
such instrument or dealing. It is not correct, however, to

limit the protective capacity of a caveat to the moment of

the caveat's registration. In the case of the usual agree-

ment of sale, for example, making the purchase-money pay-

able so much in cash and the balance in annual instalments,

the purchaser, after he has made the cash payment, has an
interest in the land sold to the extent of that payment; and
as the remaining instalments are p-aid so his int-erest increases

in proportion.' If he registers a caveat founded on the

'McKittop d Benjafield v. Aleman4er, 45 8. C. B. at 583.

'Roie V. Watton, 10 U. L. C. 871, tvpra.
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agreement the transaction i3 protected from start to finish.*'

A caveat thus protects—prevents any derogation from—the

caveator's interest not only as it stands at the time when the

I'aveat is rejiistered but at every successive increase of its

right up to its maturity.

It follows from what has been said so far that a definition

of a caveat making any pretence to accuracy must include a

statement that a caveat is a registrable instrument which,

when registered, secures priority for the estate or interest

claimed, if a valid one, in precisely the same way as would

have been done had the interest been created by a registrable

instrument registered on the same date as that on which the

caveat was registered.

Registration confers on the person who has registered an

instrument indefeasible title to the estate, interest or right

desciibed in the instrument, whether a proprietary right or

a mere interest in land :' but it is clear from the proviso in the

partial definition just given of a caveat that registration of a

caveat does not confer on the cav?ator indefeasible title to the

interest described in the caveat. To render the definition com-

plete, therefore, it is necessary to ascertain to what registra-

tion of his caveat gives the caveator indefeasible title.

The degree or character of the indefeasibility of titie

acquired by the person registering an instrument varies with

the character of the instrument which is registered. In the

cases of a transfer of the fee simple, which results in the

transferee becoming registered owner and receiving a certifi-

cate ot title, the indefeasibility of the title is absolute in that

it cannot ordinarily be defeated save by the act of the owner

himself. It is also absolute in respect of the owner's estate.

The interest of a mortgagee, evidenced by his registered

mortgage, and consisting in the right to hold the mortgaged

land as security for the loan and in the other rights given

him by the Acts and possibly by the mortgage itself, is defeas-

ible primarily, not by his own act but by the act of the mort-

gagor in repaying the loan. If. for example, the mortgagee

is absent from the province and without a representative in

» Cooper V. Aiiderion. 22 M. L. R. 428.

' CHbha v. Metser, tupra.
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it the mortgagor can pay the amount of the loan into the

provincial treasury and the treasurer's receipt enables him

to clear the mortgage off his title.' But registration of »

mortgage is never looked on as even prima facie evidence of

the mortgagee's interest under the mortgage. No one sup-

poses that its registration guarantees the validity of every

clause and condition in it, or the amount secured under it,

or even that any portion of the loan has a Vaally been ad-

vanced. Jn registering mortgages registrars only concern

themselves with their form and attestation, the description

of the mortgaged property and the prima facie identity of

the mortgagor with the registered owner. Outside of these

details they register a mortgage for whatever validity it may

prove to possess. They would do the same with a lease, the

lessee's interest under which is, in the ordinary course of

things, defeasible by mere effluxion of time, that is, by a

cause independent of the act of either party to the contract.

What, then, is the degree or character of the indefeasible title

secured to a caveator when his caveat has been registered ?

In the first place the title of a caveator, like that of a

transferee of the fee simple who becomes registered owner,

is defeasible by his own act, for he can withdraw his caveat •

just as a registered owner can transfer to another his entire

estate. It can also be defeated at the instance of the regis-

tered owner, since the latter is enabled either to summon the

caveator to show cause before a court or judge against the

caveat being removed,* or he can request the registrar of the

land titles office in which the caveat has been registered to

issue a lapsing notice.' Until one or other of these or simi-

lar' proceedings has been tak^n and prosecuted to a suc-

cessful issue the caveat remains operative and the caveator's

title secure.'

These incidents elucidate one right to which a caveator

'Man. 12r): Sask. 120: Alta. 65.

•Man. 142; Sask. 137; Alta. 84.

• Man. 139 ; Sa«k. 136 ; Alta. 91.

•Snuk. I.'W (2).

•Man. 144; Sas. 136; Alta. 89.

' Sask. 136. In ?Ianitoba and Alberta there is no express enact-

ment on the duration of a caveat, but the statemeat is the teit

I'learly seems implied.

HHH
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gecurea indefeasible title. Indeed they do more ; they define

it. He acquires a right, not to be defeated save in the ways

just indicated, to establish in a court of law his claim to the

estate or interest described in his caveat. He tiad the right,

of course, as against the party from whom he claims and

against all others except a person who had dealt bona fide in

reliance on the register, before his caveat had t)een regis-

tered ; but now he can enforce it even against later registered

interests acquired in good faith. It is not possible, however,

entirely to separate this right of action from the rights con-

stituting the caveator's estate or interest any more than it is

possible to distinguish completely such a right of action from

the action itself, that is, the procedure which enforces the

right.' Just as much of a right of action consists of rights

to take those very steps by which the end of the action ia

accomplished, so a caveator's right to prove and enf'^rce hii

claim is but one of the collection of rights making up the

whole of his estate or interest; and the character and form

of his action can only be determined by reference to these

other rights. Consequently it is impossible, even as a matter

of pure juristic theory, to separate tne registration of a

caveator's right to establish his claim from registration of the

estate or interest claimed. It is equally impossible in the

face of the actual facts. The caveat itself, with the instru-

ment upon which it is founded if there be one, forms part of

the register just as much as a registered mortgage or a

registered plan. The memorial of registration of a mort-

gage on, and the mention of a plan in, a certificate of title is

a reference incorporating the one or the other with the cer-

tificate. In the same way the endorsement on a certificate

of title of a memorial of the registrntion of a caveat incor-

porates with the certificate the caveat and the instrument on

which it is based. Both thus are part of the register— are

registered. That is to s?.y, the equitable interest of the

caveator is registered just as much as the legal or statutory

interest of a mortgagee or lessee. But the degree of inde-

feasibiiity in his registered title to this equitable interest is

very limited. Precisely as the whole interest of a mortgagee

* See Anitln'i JurUprudence, vol. 11., p. T66.
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or W^ee is not puaranteed through regi!>tration so that of a

caveator is not guaranteed either. It is registered for what

it may be worth. All that he is assured of is a right if his

title ia challenged .o prove that he is legally entitled to the

interest which he claims, and if the interest is established,

to priority for it from the date of its registration through

the instrumentality of the registration of his caveat. But,

unlike the holder of any other registered interest, he can be

served with notice to prove his claim within a f^iven period

failing which he loses both right and priority, uule s both

or either are restored to him by order of a judge.' Once his

claim is established, however, the result is to give him the

right to a legal or statutory title for his interest dating for

priority from the date of registration of his caveat and inde-

feasible in degree according as he has proved himself to be

entitled to a charge, a leasehold estate or the fee simple.

It is the de facto registration of the instrument founding

a caveat which explains the words " registration by way of

caveat" in the Alberta Act." The expression has been

subjected to a good deal of undeserved criticism. It has

been called "obscure" and "enigmatic" and "cryptic";

and has been held incapable of being " interpreted as mean-

ing anytiang more than registration of a caveat."* In

reality it is neither obscure nor cryptic and means more than

registration of a caveat. It refers to the registration of the

caveator's equitable interest by means or by way of registra-

tion of his caveat. The memorial of the cavea^ on the reg-

ister and the reference in the caveat to the instrument creat-

ing the equitable interest make both caveat and instrument

part of the register— result in both becoming registered.

The practice of insisting that a caveat is to be accompanied

by a copy of the document evidencing the interest claimed

is not uniform. It seems clear that a copy certified in some

satisfactory way should invariably be attached to the caveat,

for otherwise the r:gister is not a complete record of title.

But whether a copy be attached or not the instrument has

•Man. 148; Sask. 138 (2) ; Alta. 95.

"AlU. 97.

Royal Bank of Canada v. Banque tTHocUlagn, 8 A. L. R. at

128.

HPHlR" mm
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l)et'n registered. It has also Ucou said of these words " reg-

istration by way of caveat" that, ''If, as applicable to the

present case (of a caveat based on a mortgage), they are to

he interpreted as meaning ' registration of a mortgage by

means of filing a caveat based thereon " then what, one may
ask, becomes of the provisions of the Act which render it

necessary to produce the certificate of title before a mortgage

can be registered at all? If he can keep his mortgage in

his pocket and merely file a caveat which will give him all

the advantages of filing his mortgage, not only with respect

to subsequent transactions, but with regard to all prior un-

registered instruments or securities, then it simply amounts

to this, that the registration of a caveat based on the mort-

gage is equivalent to registration of the mortgage and the

latter ceremony is entirely unnecessary.'' ^ Registration of

such an equitable or non-statutory mortgage is not the same

thing as registration of a legal or statutory one. Registra-

tion of a mortgage in the statutory form creates a legal or

statutory mortgage with an indefe -Me title which nobody

can call on the mortgagee to pro c, which cannot be lost

save in the one way contemplated from the outset, namely,

through repayment of the debt. On the other hand, regis-

tration of the same mortgage by way or by means of a caveat

leaves the mortgage non-statutory or equitable, the mort-

gagee only ^cquiri'ig through registration in this form a

right to prove that he has a valid equitable mortgage entitled

to be convertf^ into a legal or statutory one with priority

from the date of registration of his caveat; a right which

anyone interested in the property can give the mortgagee

notice to establish in a court of law within the time limited

in the notice failing which the mortgagee's right to priority

will be lost. Another important difference lies in the fact

that a mortgagee with a registered mortgage can enforce his

security on default in the manner prescribed by the Acta

without more ado, whereas an equitable mortgagee with a

registered caveat cannot. He must first convert his equit-

able mortgage into a legal one.

A fuller definition of a caveat can now be attempted. It

'/6t<l, at 129.
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i» a registrable instrument whieh, when registered, secures

priority for the estate or interest claimed, 'f valid, in pre-

cisely the same way as would have bicii done had the interest

been created by a repistrable instrument registered on the

same date as that on which the caveat was registered ; a- '.

confers on the caveator title, ini'efeasible save in the manner

indicated by the Acts, to a right to prove the validity of his

interest if challenged.

Although the .>tubje<t of registration as notice has already

been considered it will bear further reference here, seeing

tha> a ciiveat has freouently been spoken of as constructive

notice of the caveator'.^ claim to everyone dealing with the

projKTty after the caveat has been registered. The rule that

registered instruments are to take priority according to their

resDective dates of registration comj)letely excludes the doc-

trine of constructive notice from any place in a discussion

concerning rights to precedence between registered instru-

ments, or between such instruments and instruments not

registered, when there is no question of fraud. This conclu-

sion can, however, be briefly demonstrated in a different

manner to that already employed. The equitable doctrine of

constructive notice has no existence apart from the equitable

rule that a bona fide purchaser for value without notice of an

outstanding estate acquires valid title to the property sold

;

and a successful claim by a purchaser for the application of

the rule results in a vendor being able to give a better title

than he has himself. This rule of purchase for value with-

out notice has no meaning, however, in a court of law be-

cause at common iaw^ a vendor never can give a better title

to real property than he actually has.' Pegard being had to

registered interests, the Acts, like the common law, know

nothing of the purchaser for value without notice; for, when

such interests exist, a vendor cannot give a better title than

he really has to any interest which he may subsequently

alienate. His estate consists of the estate of which he origi-

nally became registered owner less the estates or interests or

rights afterwards carved out of it by the instruments creat-

* .Vsliburner Principles of Equity, pp. 67 and 68.

L.T.—
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iug the ri'gisttTwl iiiU-n-ls; aud ho run convey a valid title

to this reniaiiuk-r oiilj !<iiuf the title to each registered inter-

est is iiulefeasihle. The doitriiie of coiiiitrui'li- notice,

therefore, has no application to registered estates ...id inter-

e«i8 or to the instruments <reating them. Again, regard

being had to inr-gistered interestit, a vendor's estate in the

e;,>s of the Ads i.-. tile estate as >ho\vn on the register no

•;iatter what estates or interests he may have parted with to

persons who have not registered the instruments which he

has executed in their favour; and it is this estate which a

purchaser acquires who transacts bona lide in reliance on

the register. Consequently, a.s against unregistered inter-

ests, a vendor can give a better title than he actually has and

the Act** thus follow the equitable principle of purchase

without uotice. But the purchaser does not get this better

title because he has not received notice, constructive or

actual, of the unregistered interests, but because the Acts

provide that registration of his transfer is to give him a title

indefeasible by constructive notice; indefeasible, also, by

actual notice unless to register the transfer in the face of

such notice of an unregistered interest would amount to

fraud on his part, which is merely not to except transactions

in land from the operation of a universal principle of law.

To return to the definition of a caveat. Its registration

confers priority on the interest claimed from the time of reg-

istration. The interest enjoys this priority as long as the

caveat remains on the register and to the entire exclusion

of other registered interests, Cooper v. Anderson:* a decision

the importance and effect of which does not seem to have

been fully appreciated. The caveator (a company) had

bought the property from another company which was reg-

istered as owner but in reality held as trustee for the previ-

ous registered owner whose title was allcgei' to be vitiated

by fraud. The party defrauded brought the action, irter

alia, to set aside the sale and had registered a lis pending;

notice of the action, to which the caveatr -d been made a

party, being the first notice to it of the aaeged fraud. The

plaintiff admitted the caveator's ignorance of the fraud and

•22 M. L. R. 428.
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apparently contemplated eonceding a lien on the property

for the inMtalmentt) of purchase-money paid. Cancellation

of the contract of sale was refui»ed on the jjround that »oo-

tion 151 (then 143) of the Manitoba Heal Property Act gave

the same priority to a registered caveat U8 it did to any reg-

istered instrument ; and the caveat having been regiii-

tered earlier than the lis pendens and before notice of the

fraud had been received by the caveator the contract of .xale

remained unaffected by the notice. "In short," runs the

judgment, " L take it that the contract is protected through-

out, from its inception to its termination by completiuii or

otherwise." In other words, just as section 99 (then 91)
" means nothing if it docs not mean that an innocent person

may safely contract or deal with a registered owner without

inquiry
''—need not look further before him thau the regis-

tered owner's certificate of title, i.e., the regi- ^ — so, jnce

he has registered a caveat based on his contract, the contract-

ing party need not look behind, need not pay any further

atteniion to the register— watch the register during the

currency of the contract for the pp^sible registration of in-

terests acquired in the property after his own. His contract

remains protected by the caveat from start to finish. To
borrow a military metaphor, registration of a caveat con-

structs a communication trench between the pocket of the

[)urcha8er and that of the vendor along which the instal-

ments of purchase-money can travel in safety and, finally

the transfer from the vendor to the purchaser; a treneh

impregnable to every kind of legal shell lighter in calibre

than actual notice of another claim, registered (for regis-

trati-,a is not notice) or unregistered, to ignore the existence

of which would be against conscience, would be tantamount

to fraud. A registered mortgage provides an exact analogy.

Its registration secures priority for the mortgagee's right to

repayment of the loan and enforcement of his security on

default; and, when more than one property is covered by a

single mortgage, for his rif-ht to release any one of the mort-

gaged properties without regard to the possibility of a second

mortgage having been registered when actual notice of the

second mortgage has not been given him by the second mort-
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gagee. But registration of a mortgage also protects the

mortgagoi s right to pay the debts to the mortgagee, even

if third parties have a claim upon it. He need not concern

himself with the mortgagee's dealings with the mortgage

for only notice to himself of them," or of a judgment or writ

of executioi. against the mortgagee, can interrupt the passage

of the mortgage moneys from him to the mortgagee as they

become due and are paid. No case better illustrates the com-

plete security secure<l to a tranisaction by the priority which

registration of the instrument evidencing the transaction

confers on it than In re O'lirym's Esfafe,'' a case on the

Irish Registry Act, which gives registered instruments prior-

ity according to date of registration, and which is worth

quoting at seme length because the Irish chancellor dis-

cusses fully the immunity of the holder of a prior registered

interest from interference by the holder of one registered

later; the necessity lying on a subsequent encumbrancer of

giving actual notice of his interest to the holder of the prior

encumbrance; the fact that registration of an instrument

is not notice of it ; and because the judgment lays down that

nothing necessarily involved in giving full effect to an earlier

registered interest, though done after the registration of the

later acquired interest, can be considered a dealing with the

pro])erty subsequent to the registration of the later acquired

interest. Further, a similar view obtains in Australia.^

The owner of landed property had mortgaged it to his

bank in order to secure past and future advances, no limit

being placed on the amount of the advances. The mortgage

was registred. The mortgagor then exet ated a second

mortgage in favour of another mortgagee and this second

mortgage was also registered. The second mortgagee did not

give the bank notice of his security. After its registration

and in entire ignorance of its existence further advances

were made by the bank to the mortgagor, and the second

mortgagee claimed priority for his mortgage over the

amount of these advances. His claim was rejected. The lord

rtmiaelloi' siiitl ;

—

^Oodtp l.nu- nf Mortnafim (7th ed), pp. ">.3 and 123><.

" L-. I.. R. Ir. at 375, r« xeq.
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" Now in considering the question before us, it is well

to bear iu mind that the validity of deeds to secure future

advances has never been questioned. The law allows such

securities to be created, and, when created, gives effect to

them. The mortgagor cannot redeem except on payment of

the further advance, and the mortgagee can sell to realize

the sums so advanced. Being good against the mortgagor,

they are equally good against and binding on a second mort-

gagee, or other person deriving through the mortgagor, un-

less some special ground exists for placing him in a more

favourable position than the person through whom he claims.

Prior to the case of Ilopkinson v. Roll," a case which, in my

opinion, has an important bearing on the question before us,

and to which, therefore, I refer—it would appear to have

been considered that even when the first mortgagee makes

an advance with full knowledge of the existence of the second

mortgage, he would nevertheless be entitled to priority; but

the House of Lords held in that case that it was otherwise,

and that the first mortgagee having notice of the second

mortgage when he makes his further advance, must be post-

poned to the second mortgagee. But the case proceeded on

the ground of notice. It was on the ground of notice, and of

notice alone, that the priority of the first mortgage was inter-

fered with ; and, as the ground upon which Courts of Equity

interfere, when notice is proved, with what otherwise iiJould

be the rights of the party, is, that it is necessary to do so in

order to prevent fraud, it follows that the ground on which

the first mortgagee was postponed was that it was considered

that his making, voluntarily and without any legal obliga-

tion on his part to do so, a further advance when he knew of

the second mortgage, and so knowingly and deliberately

ousting, or endeavouring to oust, the right acquired by the

second mortgagee, would be, if it were allowed to prevail, a

fraudulent act, and as such could not be allowed to stand.

" Now if this be so, and if, independent of the effect of

the Registry Acts, the security of the firsv, mortgagee in

j.gapf,/.| fif hia further advance is good a? against the second

mortgagee, except in cases where his assertion of it would be

'0 II. I* Ca«. 514.
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a frauduknt act, let us see whether the Registry Acts make
any difference.

" It was argued on behalf of the appellants that if, in

England, notice be sufficient to prevent the first mortgagee
from making further advances, registration in Ireland

should be deemed to have the same effect, and to be effectual

for the purpose of fixing the priorities of the parties. But
is this so? No doubt registration is for many purposes,

under the express provisions of the legislature, attended with

the same effect as notice; but still it is not the same thing,

and the present case is a very good example of the difference

between them. Notice, where it xists, by bringing home to

the mind of the first mortgagee the existence of the second

mortgage, would render his conduct fraudulent in making
an advance, and then endeavouring to oust the second mort-

gagee ; but it would be absurd to argue that the fact of the

second deed being registered, when the first mortgagee is

wholly ignorant both of its existence and registration, as also

probably of the very existence of the second mortgagee, could

be held to affect his conscience so as to rrjJer his corduct
fraudulent by interfering with rights of which he was not

aware.

" I am very clearly of cpinion, therefore, that mere reg-

istration cannot, for the purpose of postponing the first

mortgage be held to be equivalent in its effect to notice."

It had been argued that the advances made after the

registration of the second mortgage constituted a "disposi-

tion " or dealing with the property and consequently, since

di;iositions or dealings had priority according to their dates

of registration, the second mortgage, having been registered,

had priority over the advance. To this plea the chancellor

replies :

—

' I cannot, however, accede to that argument. The dis-

position of the estate to the Bank was effected by the deed
executed on the 13th February, 1878, and there was no
otlier disposition of it to them ; and the case of Credland v.

Poflcr»
. . . does not appear to mc to be in point.

There the deed relied on did not purport to secure further

• L. R. 10 Ch. App. S.
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advances. It was merely given to cover the present advance.

Here the deed was given to secure future advances and the

Bank claims by virtue of the deed itself. There the first

mortgagee did not claim in reality on the foot of his deed,

but by virtue of the equitable doctrine of tacking, which is a

very different thing ; and it was held that the second mort-

gagee, whose deed was registered, was entitled to priority,

not over money advanced on the security, and within the

very terms of the first deed, but over money not advanced in

pursuance of the first deed. If the first deed had been to

cover future advances, the result would, I apprehend, have

been different.

" The Registration Acts must be taken as applying to

deeds to secure future advances as well as to others. There

is nothing in the Acts excluding such deeds from their oper-

ation, or preventing such deeds from sharing in and enjoy-

ing the advantages and priorities they confer. This being

so what is there which can be registered except the original

deed itself? The making of the advance across the Bank

counter, or by placing a sum of money to the credit of the

mortgagor, is not a transaction which can be registered. It

was said that the Bank might insist on execution by the mort-

gagor of a memorandum, and then register it; but in such

case the securi^ would be created in reality, not by the

original deed but by the memorandum; whereas, in reality,

the security which is acquired in case of a deed to secure

future advances, for such future advances, is derived from

the deed itself, and w^-n registered the Registry Act does

not detract from i+- -^ or efiBcacy as against persons

claiming through gagor. a°^ ^^o cannot prove no-

tice so as to affect . -science of the first mortgagee.

"In my opinion, u-refore, the registration of a 3iibse-

quent mortgage, the first mortgagee having no notice of it,

does not affect or prejudice the validity of the first mortgaf^e,

and does not prevent it from operating as a security for such

further advances as against the mortgagor and those deriving

under him. . . . And it is to be remembered that if there be a

loss in this case, the second mortgagees have themselves to

thank for it. When taking their security it is to be sup-
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posed they took the common precaution which every mort-

gage-- takes before his deed of mortgage is executed, viz., to

search the registry. They would have found there, and most
probably did find there, the memorial of the Bank mort-

gage, which on the face of it, states it is given to secure

future advances, and they could then have served notice on
the Bank, and so prevented them from making further ad-

vances. They could have done this but they did not and
they cannot now turn round and say that having neglected

so very obvious a precaution, the Bank shall suffer because

they (the Bank) did not adopt the unusual, and, as I con-

sider it, unnecessary precaution of having fresh searches

made before each cheque drawn by ilr. O'Byrne was honoured

by them."'

Once his caveat has been registered a caveator has no fur-

ther concern with the register. If he is a purchaser paying
the purchase-money in instalments he is under no obliga-

tion to search the register in order to ascertain whether any
interests have been entered m it subsequent to his own. He
is as free as a mortgagor to ignore the very existence of the

register. As was said by Lord Blackburn in Hradjurd
Bankimj Co. v. liriggs.'" when deciding against the claim
of a second mortgage to priority over advances made by the

first mortgagee after the creation of the second mortgage, the

first mortgage securing future as well as past advances:
" The first mortgagee is entitled to act on the supposition

that the jjledgor, who was the owner of the whole property

when he executed the first mortgage, continued so, and that

there has been so such second mortgage or pledge udHI he
has notice of something to show him that there has been such
a second mortgage

: but as soon as he is aware that the pro-

perty on which he is entitled to rely has ceased so far to

belong to the debtor, he cannot make a new advance in prior-

ity to that of which he had notice.''

The provisions of the Yorkshire Registry Act of 1884, as

amended by the act of 1885, and the resultant practice are

iUily pertinent to thi- proeeut inquiry. Under that Act a
caveat is registered not by the grantee but by the grantor.

"12 A|)p. ra«. at .W,
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The caveat sets out the name of the person on whose behalf

it has been given and the length of time during which it is to

remain in force ; and any instrument executed in such per-

son's favour, when registered, receives priority as though it

had been registered on the date on which the caveat was reg-

ister«l. " Thus," says Halsbury, " a vendor or mortgagor

can, by registering a caveat, guarantee the purchaser or mort-

gagee against further dealings with the property to his preju-

dice." ' A similar practice prevails under the English Land

Transfer Act. A purchaser can secure priority for his pur-

chase by getting from the vendor and then lodging in the

Registry Office a priority notice. The notice ordinarily holds

good for fourteen days but can be renewed.

The effect of these conclusions may be summarised in a

sentence constituting a definition .^' a caveat which may pos-

sibly be exhaustive. It is a registrable instrument whose reg-

istration, fraud apart, confers on the caveator a right, inde-

feasible save in the ways prescribed by the Acts, to estal)lish

the validity of his interest, if challenged, and which secures

for that interest, if valid, absolute priority from the time of

the caveat's registration over subsequently registered interests

and all unregistered interests, whether of earlier or later date,

in exactly the same way as would have been done had the

caveator's interest been created by a registrable instrument

and that instrument had been registered. If some of these

characteristics had received attention in Grace v. Kuebler,^

the most recent case on the caveat, it would seem that the deci-

sion on the main issue must have been different from what it

was. The case was heard in three courts and it is necessary

to recite the facts very briefly in order to bring out some

salient features in them which went without any recognition.

Two men bought a section of land in Alberta for $21,000

under an agreement of sale, pursuant to which they paid

$4,600 in cash, covenanting to liquidate the balance in a

given number of annual instalments. In spite of the con-

siderable sum involved they neglected to register a caveat to

' Lawg of Knglnnd. Vol. XXIV., par. 35C.

'34 W, L. R 045: (1»17). 1 W. W. R. 1213; (1017). 3
\V. \V. R. 983.
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protect their interest in the land. Before the first instal-

ment fell due the vendors offered to complete the bargain

and transfer the title on immediate payment of a lump sum
representing a considerable reduction on the balance of the

purchase price then outstanding. Xot having the money
available the purchaser set about trying to obtain it. While

they were thus occupied the vendors raised a loan of $20,000

from the plaintiff Grace on several different securities, two

of which were an assignment of the agreement of sale and a

transfer to Grace of the land sold. Grace did not register

the transfer because it had be(>n taken by way of security

only and there might be no occasion, therefore, to use it;

but he registered a caveat based on it. By this time the

})urcha.*ers had got together most of the sum payment of

which was to give them title and had a priimissory note

ready for the difference. The money and the note were

handed over to the vendors in reliance on their promise to

deliver the transfer in a few days. Then arose the oppor-

tunity for committing a fraud against the consequences of

which to themselves the purchasers would have been pro-

tected had they registered a caveat. The vendors absconded

with the cash, the note and the proceeds of the loan, leaving

the purchasers without a transfer and the title to the land

saddled with Grace's caveat. The dates of all these happen-

ings have to be carefully marked. The agreement of sale

was entered into on the 27th June, 1912; Grace's loan was

made at the beginning of April, 1913, and his caveat regis-

tered on the 8th of the same month ; the purchasers paid the

balance of the purchase-money to the vendors after that date

and discovered the fraud in the fall of 1913. Grace does not

seem to have heard of the fraud until later and he only gave

the purchasers notice of the assignment early in the following

year.

One of the most obvious features about the transaction is

the gross negligence of the purchasers in not registering a

caveat to protect their interest in the property. " I say it

would be an extraordinary thing," runs the judgment of

Lord Ilatherly in Agra Bank v. Barry* " to allow the person

'7 L. R. (E. & I.) App. nt \Ti%.
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v.ho in the first instance has been guilty of gross negligence

'T. ii>t i^egistering the deed contrary to the words of the Act

o' r^rii/L ent (the Irish Kegistry Act which gives a regis-

tered instrument priority from the date of its registration)

to obtain the advantage of priority over the person taking

the subsequent instrument." The purchasers were, it is true,

new-comers, of foreign extraction, little acquainted with the

English language and entirely ignorant of the land laws of

this country. But they had brought with them a large sum
of money, for not only were they able to make the first cash

payment of $4,600, but they could also afford to buy find pay

cash for farm equipment and stock costing $3,400 more.

This money must have been remitted through a bank, or a

shipping or railway company, and if they felt they could not

safely make inquiry anywhere else they might have concluded

that a corporation to which they could confide the custody

of the considerable sum which they had brought over might

be trusted to inform them where to obtain competent legal

advice in their purchase. Indeed, the omission to seek legal

advice was of itself negligence.* They were not business

men and had trusted someone who had proved unworthy of

their confidence, but neither fact could enable them to escape

the consequences of not having observed the proper usages

of business.'

Grace brought a suit for specific performance on the

ground that registration of his caveat was constructive notice

to the purchasers of the assignment of the contract of sale

to himself. The suit was properly dismissed. On their part

the purchasers counterclaimed for a transfer clear of the

caveat and their counterclaim was allowed. It is this part

of the decision which seems impossible of acceptance as good

law.

At the time of their negotiations with Grace for a loan,

the vendors had a large and substantial interest in the land

sold.* The purchasers had apparently been let into pvisses-

sion, but they still had to pay $17,000 out of a price of

$21,600. The vendor:; eoulu deal with their own interest as

'Maitland'g Equity, 124.

• / re Lord Southampton'B Estate (1880), 16 Ch. D. at 186.
" Sep previoui; chapter.
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they chow, provided the purchasers' rights were not thereby

prejudiced.' They could pledge or mortgage their inter-

est ; and that is precisely what they did. Wanting ready

money they raised a loan of $20,000 on ^ne security of the

agreement of sale (with other securities) assigning the agree-

ment and executing in his favour a transfer of the land to

(Jrace, a common enough form of pledge or mortgage. But

it was aL equitable mortgage merely, and, while it remained

such, was liable to be postponed to any other interest in the

property as, for example, a writ of execution against the

vendors which might subsequently lie registered while the

mortgage remained unregistered. So to protect himself

against such an eventuality Grace very properly registered a

caveat which he founded on his transfer. To have omitted

this precaution would have been to exhibit the same inexcus-

able carelessness as the purchasers had already displayed. He
did not, however, give the purchasers notice of the assign-

ment. He was quite free to give them notice or not, either

merely of the assignment or also to pay the instalments of

purchase-money to him, and he elected not to. He had no

intention of disturbing the existing relations between them

and the vendors, but contemplated the continued payment

of the instalments to the vendors as they became due and the

vendors, in turn, paying the instalments over to him ; so that,

when the amount secured by the equitable mortgage had been

refunded, the agreement and transfer could be returned to

the vendors and the caveat withdrawn, the vendors thus

being left free to give the purchasers clear title. The posi-

tion which Grace took up was almost exactly the same as

that assumed by the mortgagor in Rose v. Watson,* and cer-

tain observations in the judgment of Ix)rd Westbury, L.C..

are worth quoting in full, because they are so apposite to the

situation in Grace v. Kuebler. These observations run:
" The mortgage to the appellants being made subsequently

to the contract of sale, and, of course, subject to that con-

tract, conveyed to the appellants only that which the vendor

was entitled to under that contract. And they were content

'Ibid.

' See previous chapter.
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at that time t<> let their case remain upon that footing; for,

by the notice which they gave to the purchaser, they did not

at all attempt to interfere with the contract. They left the

purchaser still bound and liable to perform that contract;

and in conformity with its terms the purchaser was bound

to pay those sums of money as interest, to the vendor, who

was the assignor of the present appellants. The appellants

might, if they had chosen so to do, have given notice to the

purchaser to pay those sums of money to themselves; but

having merely a mortgage, and not choosing to interfere with

the p< session by the vendor of the mortgaged property, the

appelK .ts left the mortgagor ... in possession of his

right ider that contract, and they left the present respon-

dent uiund of necessity to continue to make the payments

of necessity because there was no notice on the part of the

appellants that they desired to interfere with that contract,

or to give to the moneys payable under that contract a dif-

ferent destination from that which the contract assigned to

them."

In allowing his transactions with the vendors to take the

form it did Grace, like the purchasers, relied on the vendors'

hone.'^ty and, like them, he had suffered through his confi-

dence being misplaced. Consequently, and as was properly

said by Beok, J., the court had to decide between the claims

of two innocent parties suffering through the fraud of a

third.

But there Mas this fundamental difference between their

re«ne(tive positions. The purchasers' interest was unregif-

te, -u ; that of ({race had been registered by means of his

caveat and it therefore had priority. True it had been ac-

quired and registered after actual notice of the existence of

the interest of the purchasers. But actual notice of an earlier

unregistered interest is not sufficient of itself to deprive a

registered interest of priority, «nd mere notice, though

actual, cannot of itself impute fraud.' There must be some-

thing more than notice. The later acquired interest must

have been registered, or its registration proposed to be taken

advantage of, with the intention of excluding the unregis-

Man. 00: Sask. IM ; Alta. 135.
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tercd interest to the profit of the holder of the registered

interest. It has been said of the three following English

cases in which a registered interest was postponed to one of

earlier date but unregistered that (with a fourth case not
relevant here) " their authority has always been upheld and
they also contain every matte of principle applicable to the

subject.'" In Lord Forbes v. Deniston,^ a deed was regis-

tered with actual notice of an unregistered lease of part of

the property covered by the deed and the grantee under the

deed attempted to take advantage of the fact that the lease

had not been registered to eject the lessee and let the pro-

perty again at a much higher rent. The lease was upheld
against the grantee under the deed. In Cheval v. Nichols '

and Blades v. Blades* land was purchased in the first case

with actual notice of an earlier unregistered charge, in the

second with like notice of an earlier unregistered sale, the

purchaser in each case buying the property and registering

his deed with the apparent intention of gaining priority over
the unregistered interest. He was postponed to it on each occa-

sion. To have dealt otherwise with him would have been
to allow him to commit a fraud on the holder of the unregis-

tered interest. In describing the sort of fraud which alone

can deprive a registered interest of priority the Yorkshire
Act of 1884 uses the exp-ession "actual fraud"; and of it

Stirling, J., said in Battison v. Hobson* "
' actual fraud,' I

understand to mean fraud in the ordinary popular accepta-

tion of the term, i.e., fraud carrying with it grave moral
blame, and not what has sometimes been called hgal fraud,

or constructive fraud, or fraud in the eyes of a court of

equity." In Asselx Co. Ltd. v. Mere Roihi^ it was said of

the sections of the Land Transfer Acts of New Zealand, mak-
ing a registered title voidable by fraud, that they "appear
to their Lordships to show that by fraud in these Acts is meant
actual fraud, i.e., dishonesty of some sort, not what is called

"Brickdale & Sheldon Land Transfer Act$ (2nd ed.), p. 564.
'4 Bro. Pari. Ph. ISA.

• 1 Stra. 6W ; 2 Eq. Cm. Abr. 63. i. 7.

' 1 Eq. Cas. Abr. 358. s. 124.

• (1896), 2 Ch. D. at 412.

• (1005). A. C. at 210.
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coustructive or equitable fraud—an unfortunate expression

and one very apt to mislead, but often used, for want of a

better term, to denote transactions having consequences in

equity vury similar to those of fraud." A like view of the

meaning of fraud under the Western Canadian Acts was

taken in Independent Lumber Co. v. Oardner.* It follows

that before the priority of Grace's caveat could be displaced,

it had t( be shown tliat he had been guilty of positive dis-

honesty importing grave moral blame in registering it or

in afterwards claiming a priority by virtue of its registra-

tion.

It may be observed, to begin with, that mere suspicion of

fraud is not enough to justify the over-riding of an act of

parliament which gives a registered interest priority over one

not registered; the evidence must be quite definite. So far

from any positive evidence on that head being offered it was

not even hinted that Grace's conduct had at any time been

actuated by fraudulent intent. Then his knowledge of the

existence of the purchasers' unregistered interest could not of

itself impute fraud. It was scid in Sydie t. Saskatchewan

»f Battle River Land Co. Ltd., that " a very logical distinc-

tion is there (i.e., in Hogg's Australian Torrets System)

suggested betw ";. mere knowledge of the existence of an
unregistered interest which may not necessarily be hurt by

the transaction attacked and knowledge that the effect of that

transaction will be to injure or destroy that interest." ' That
is the very distinction which has to be made here. There
was nothing in the transaction '".i.ween Qrace and the ven-

dors which necessarily hurt th« purchasers' interest, and it

would not have been injured in ti»e l^ast had the vendors

been honest men. But Grace could not be expected, still lesa

regarded as obliged, to allow for a possibility of dishonesty

on the part of the vendors which might result in *'
. pur-

chasers' interest being postponed to his because his w„s reg-

istered while theirs was not and to have refrained from
registering his interest accordingly; more particularly when
the purchasers' conduct raised a presumption that they did

not believe in such a possibility. He was entitled to assume

•8 S. L. R. I'iO.

•6 A. L. R. ttaPS.
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that the purfha8or« kinw their ow biKinofi'', uii'l he was not

111 any tiduciary rt'lation to them h he had not honj^ht the

vendors' estate, which niijfht have n .ide h> i t-ustee fu, the

pnnhasers to the same extent us the venilurB wore, hut had

taken a niortgaRe of it whuh dii. not make him a trustee for

them at ;ill ; ami as he oci u[»ii'd no fidueiury positim townrds

them he was free—it was not fraudulent ff* him >< register

his mort^jap' in spite of his knowledpe it; ti^ v had ii >t

re;;istere(l llicir pari liiise ;* "'and it is iii)t t'l.i'd :i> take aii-

vanta>;e of legal ri>;lits, the existence of w'licli nui' \te taken

to be kiii'Wu to botii parties."" Merer r, i! v^s no; a

franduleiit thiiij; for him to refuse to a-; it m '.i- tansi -

tioii the same j^ross iicgiigence as the |" I;; h.id d\

played in theirs ami heedlessly to rtje ' tlic .ipportuni v

which the Alt held out to him i>f protceiiasj; hii" i- ici t b\

recording it on the veiuiurs' certificate of titl' in tin i md
titles office— til.' register Again. ImuI (Jraee pr(>|K>seil. d'hcr-

originally or afterwards, to exclude the purchasers' inte. st

through tile priority whii !i the registration "f Ins .aveat id

seeur^ il for his equitable mortgage, the action which he sub-

sequently brought would have taken a different form. In-

stead of a suit for s|)eciric |)erformani he would h ^ve im-

mediately proceeded to reali/e his seiurity giving the pur

chasers notice of whatever action he was taking. He dii;

nothing of the kind. Faced with an unexpected anu heavy

lo.ss he come to a court of equity virtually to ascertain whe-

ther, since >iuh a court protects the vigilant and not tho-.e

who neglect their o|)portunities, the fact that he had regis-

tered his interest rendered his beedfulness in that resj :

the equivalent if giviU; lotice to the purchasers, tli' ugh in

a constructive -ense only, of the assignment to him of the

contract of sale. The proceeding was a grave mistake but

there was no taint ut mala fides about it.

The co'Musioii >eenis clear enough. A wholly ui. iked

for state of affairs had been created by the fraud of the ven-

ders and one of the two miioeent parties had ' suffer. The

puicliu»ei> iiad not acted as oruuianiy prudeiii, men n Umi

'R'lttUon V. Hohton (180»!i. 2 Oh. D. 40^
' ("ozpiiR-IInrily. M.It.. fir Monotithir lildij Co.. Ltd.. fnnm v.

77ic Co. (1915). 1 Ch. at ti60.
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they liad not smurht Ic^al assisrinci- .11 iheir -turchaic, vh -h

of it«>lf n"uiiiiiu'd t'l iii>,'i!uent\. '. additi' 11 they h«d U'en

guilty of gross negligen"- in not r termg it careat *o pn
tect thi'ir int" "-it wlieu n quirpi i'li. p .^i" .n in -Thith

they fu nd theaiKi^lves was >riini; dup i ' -se u » -on

able omissiiiiis. Grarc. I'U the iinr liit i, luif ,tly

registei i 1 19 eqtiiul)le charge by means hi? , i.et.t and
*o had -'al '>r statutory priority. There « ; 10 dou thus

{a Ls to which i tht' two parties h .1 the U tft-r . .jui , ! r

the 'liw, like ! i» M. helps u, < .,, help th* '-• es I"

/(!» /;i/.>f //on ,/.j M. '//)"s ;''/ • «t(/;(i

(I'' 'tris ration ni t »'nt(>T;i:sr int.

in me uf the judi^nients. it wa.» i- x

d' idin- ftoi The n... of thf \rtfi

qi vocii!. Hejjjstcrc'd inti 1 -ts I . >• ]< ntv aii. rd ig

(inir iisprotive dates of re. sstrafioi > fiitit' xi

of uur' ,'istered interests sax vli. v

1h". 11 iiia(C(l (III the register . "h su' 1 di
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with others, aud enacts that the rule of priority is only to be

set aside hy actual fraud notwithstanding actual or con-

structive notice of an unregistered interest to the person

registering. Of this provision it has been observed that it

is " the absolute rule, save only in cases of fraudulent or

voluntary assurances. Thus a subsequent purchaser or

mortgagee who registers first has priority over an earlier

unregistered assurance notwithstanding that he took with

notice of it." ' Speaking of the same act, Stirling, J., aaid

in Battison v. Hobson.'^ " It does seem to me thai the legis-

lature has twice over anxiously provided that the priorities

given by the Act are not to be altered except in cases of

actual fraud, and I am certainly not disposed to fritter away

the language of the Act." The Western Canadian legisla-

tures have displayed a like anxiety in enacting exactly the

same rule, and in the absence of evidence of fraud in Grace

it would undoubtedly seem to be frittering away the language

of the Acts not to recognize the right to priority of his ngia-

tered charge over the purchasers' unregistered interest

A shorter route to the same decision could have been

taken in Weidman v. McClary Manufacturing Co.* had the

issue there been treated as one of priority. A purchaser

under the usual agreement of sale had registered a caveat

and paid some of the instalments of purchase-money before

and some after a writ of execution against the vendor had

been filed. He received a certificate of title endorsed with

the writ and in the action brought to obtain an order for its

removal the execution creditor connterclaimed for the

amount of the payments made after the date on which the

writ had been lodged in the land titles oflBce. It was held

that the writ did not bind tlie vendor's interest. But the

question was really one of priority. Priority by registration

is a fundamental principle of the Acts. Registration of his

caveat had given the purchaser's transection priority through-

out the period of the contract up to its completion. Nothing

short of actual notice could interfere rith his right to pay

the vendor the inBtalments of parchase-moncy in priority to

' n«l».. vol. XXIV.. p. 306, . 608.
' rSOC). 2 Ch. p. 403.

• 10 8. L. R. 142.
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anyone else; and no such notice had been given him by the
execution creditor. The bargain had been completed under
cover of the priority offered by the caveat and the writ con-
sequently must come off the title.

There is another point worth mentioning. On whatc.
ground the memorial of the writ might be removed its e-

moval proved that it had no right to be on the regi.ujf. The
registrar, therefore, had made a mistake in entering it on
the purchaser's certificate of title. The assurance fund is

liable to make good all damages suffered through the mis-
takes of registrars. The purchaser was allowed the usual
party and party costs, but he presumably had to pay those
between attorney and client. These latter costs represented
the amount to which he had been damnified by the registrar's

error of judgment and he should have been able to make a
successful claim upon the assurance fund for re-imburjement
of them.

The persons or class of persons whom thr Acts enable to
use the caveat are empowered to do so in varying terms,
from the comprehensive brevity of the Saskatchewan Act^
" any person claiming to be interested in land,"*—through
the distinguishing expressions of the Act of Manitoba—
" any person claiming an estate or interest in land, mortgage
or encumbrance " *— up to the elaborate phraseology of the

Act of Alberta—" any person claiming to be interested under
any will, settlement or trust deed, or any instrument of trans-

fer or transmission, or under an unregistered instrument or
under an execution where the execution creditor seeks to

affect land in which the execution debtor is interested bene-
ficially, but the title to which is registered in the name of
some othir person, or otherwise howsoever in any land, mort-
gage or encumbrance."* Thj words "or otherwise howso-
ever " would seem to serve as a solvent reducing the provi-
sion in which they are employed to mere equivalence with
the shorter phrase of the Act of Saskatchewan; while the
distinction between an "estate" and an "interest" made in
the Act ftf Manitoba appears to He iaapplicable to the kind

*8uk. 128.

'Man. 138.

*Alta. 84.
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of ov .tT?'' of land obtaining in Western Canada. In

theory uugiun law does not recognize absolute ownership of

land in a subject—only in the Crown. In theorj', again,

which ordinarily corresponded with practice, the King is the

supreme owner or lord paramount of every parcel of land in

the realm; and all land is holden of some lord or other either

immediately or mediately of the King. English law recog-

nizes, once more theoretically, a subject's property in land

but not any absolute ownership in him The most absolute

property which he can have in land is but an estate, and an

estate in fee simple is the greatest interest in land which he

is permitted to hold.' The greatest interest which an owner
of land in Western Canada acquires <8 still nominally a fee

simple under the original grant from the Crown. Actually,

however, he receives the absolute ownership. The sole right

remaining to the Crown is a right of expropriation for pub-

lic purposes, which belongs to the same class of rights as

its right to take the property of a- subject in the form of

taxes for the support of the government or the right to a

subject's life in the defence of the real Not even in theory

can it be said that land in Western Canada is held of some
lord or other, either immediately or mediately of the King.

Consequently there is not here the historical justification

which exists in English law for the use of the word estate

when speaking of an interest in land. Owing to its estab-

lished position in English jurisprudence the word must
necessarily remain part of the legal vocabulary of every

jurisdiction the basis of whose law is the law of England.

But, since an estate is also an interest in land, when the

op{)osition of the two terms can serve no useful purpose,

which it cannot do in the Manitoba Act, the employment of

the single word " interest " represents a gain, not only from
the point of view of simplicity but, as it happens, from that

of accuracy as well. In legislation, therefore, an expression

like " interested," as in the Saskatchewan Act, or better,

"having an interest," is to be preferred to "estate or in-

terest."

In order, then, to be able to register a caveat the caveator

' William* On Real Property (21it ed), pp. 7 and 8.
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must have a claim to an interest in the land against the title

to vhich his caveat is intended to be registered. The gen-

eral rule is that the interest must be one in respect of which

a court of equity would decree specific performance.* The

more important or commoner of equitable interests in land

are the interest of a cestui que trust under a trust settlement,

interests created by a cestui que trust, the interest of a pur-

chaser under a contract of sale, equitable charges created for

value or by testamentary disposition, the interest of a vendor

of land throjgh the innocent misrepresentation of the pur-

chaser, and an interest in land created by a restrictive cove-

nant in regard to its use given for valuable consideration.*

The Acts being concerned with land it is natural to observe

that they are silent on the question of whether the interest

must be evidenced by a document in writing, so as to show

that the caveator's claim is not barred by the Statute of

Frauds. It has been held that a written instrument is not

essential to the founding of a caveat and that the validity

or otherwise of the clai:^ which it protects is a matter for

subsequent decision by the court." If it is not necessary

for a caveator to claim under a written instrument at all it

follows that when he does so cLiiu the form of the instru-

ment is wholly immaterial. Consequently M. Rumely Co.

V. Registrar Saskatchewan Land Registration District,^

may have been wrongly decided, because it was there held

that an equitable mortgagee could not base a caveat on an

instrument called an encumbrance but which was not in the

statutory form. The observation was also made that " it was

imperative to use the mortgage form when an owner desires

to charge his land with a debt or loan." ' This would not

seem to be correct either. The fomu prescribed by the Acts

are merely forms for instruments intended tc be registered.

They are not proposed as the only forms by which valid in-

terests in land can be created. The Acta place no restric-

tion on an owner's power to a' or charge his land in

•Hotaard v. UiUfr (IMS), A. (

• Aahbumer Prtnciplei of Equitti, j..

*A« Wark Citveat, 2 B. L. R. 4S1.

< 4 8. L. R. 466.

' Ibid., at 471.

M, 100, 101 and 103.
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any way that he may ('\i-<se. What they do is to compel
the grantee to use the .fat' tory forms if the instrument of
grant or charge is u*-elf to h» registered. He is left free,

however, to accept any sort of document conferring a grant
or charge if he is content to register it by means of a caveat
and is satisfied with such protection as a caveat affords. Con-
sequently Brown, J., was on firm ground in Imperial Eleva-
tor Co. V. Olive, when he said " the mere fact that the Act
prescribes a form of mortgage for registration, and that the
unregistered instrument which creates the equitable mort-
gage is not in that form should not . . . constitute a
bar to the protection of such mortgage interest";' protec-
tion, that is, through registration of a caveat founded on the
instrument not in the statutory form. When a written docu-
ment supplies the basis for a caveat the interest claimed
must be derived from the document.*

An execution creditor with a registered certificate of
judgment,' or writ of execution,' has a sufficient interest in
the debtor's land to support a caveat. So has an equitable
mortgagee under an agreement to give a mortgage;' and an
acknowledgment of a debt with, in consideration of an ex-
tension of the time for paying it, a promise to give a mort-
gage on (' mand, coupled with a declaration that the instru-
ment containing the acknowledgment and piomise is to be
deemed an encumbrance and the holder is to have the powers
conferred on an encumbrance by the Land Titles Act, makes
the holder an equitable mortgagee.' But such a mortgagee
must prove his claim before he can enforce his charge.' A
mortgagee who has a mortgage in the statutory form which
'' defective in some particular preventing its registration
can register a caveat based on the mortgage." A cestui

•7 S. L. R. at 40e.
• Re O. T. P. Tier. Co.. 5 S. L. R. ^\X
• North 0/ acot. Can. Mtgc Co. v. Thompnon, 13 M L R 05
"A' \ 9A.

• Thompnon v. Yockney. 2S M. I.. R. r.71 ; 50 S. C. R. 1 ; Imperial
Kiev. ('-,. \. OUre. 7 S. L. R. .m'i.

' Imperial FJevator Co. v. Oliie, 7 S. I* R. 3»« ; Coait Lumber
Co. V. McUod. 7 S. L. R. .182.

'GUhert V. rnerich, 4 S. L. R. 56 ; Oitberi v. Reevei. 4 S L. R.

"Reevei v. Btead, IS P. L. R. 422.
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que trwst under a verbal agreemeni has a suflBcient interest

so far, at least, as to justify a judge in continuing the caveat

which the cestui que trust has registered, leaving to the court

the decision whether the fact that the agreement creating the

trust was not in writing brought the transaction within the

Statute of Frauds.' After a railway company has filed a

plan pursuant to the provisions of the Dominion Railway

Act, and as a preliminary to proceedings for the expropria-

tion of the right-of-way shown on the plan, the plan consti-

tutes a valid basis for a caveat.* Doubt has been expressed

as to whether a vendor who has given a transfer of the land

before being paid the whole of the purchase-money can reg-

ister a caveat to protect his vendor's lien ;• but since, in such

a case, equity gives a vendor an interest in the land sold to

the extent of the purchase-money owing him,* it would cer-

tainly seem that this equitable interest is quite as good a

foundation for a caveat as any other interest of the kind. A
partner under a verbal partnership, the partnership assets

including real property, has been held entitled to register a

caveat based on the agreement." A purchaser of land from

a vendor who is not the registered owner of it, holding only

a transfer from the registereu owner, has a sufficient interest

to register a caveat against the title for the land.* When an

agreement of sale containh a stipulaiion that, on surrender

of the agreement with payment of the final instalment of the

purchase-money, the purchaser is to be entitled to a transfer

clear of all encumbrances and subject only to the reserva-

tions in the grant from the Crown and to a reservation of

minerals, and the vendor, having registered a caveat, makes

the transfer subject to the caveat, he cannot maintain the

registration of tiie caveat in perpetuity; but the registration

should stand until the purchaser brings an action to deter-

mine the rights of the parties ; the purchaser, on his side, not

'Re Wnrk Cnr'at. 2 8. L. R. 43!.

'Re ilootecana Suhd. d O. T. P. Branch Line$ (Sask.). 7

D. I.. R. 674.

•Dick v. Lambert, 9 W. \V. R. 905.

* Aubburner Principle* of Equity, p. 340.

' UcCullough v. Orakam, 5 A. L. R. 45.

• Brookibank v. Bum, 15 W. L. R. 661.
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being able to demand the caveat's removal until he has proved
that it has no right to be there.'

On the other hand, when the vendor under such an agree-

ment as that last mentioned registers his caveat after delivery

of the transfer to the purchaser, he has no interest left in

the property on which a caveat can be founded since his

interest terminated with the termination of the contract."

The vendor's proper course in such a case is to reserve the
interest in the grant, or to grant the entire fee and obtain a

re-grant of the interest desired to be reserved.' An execu-
tion creditor cannot register a caveat against the title to

land pureha.sed by the debtor under an agreement of sale

providing for payment of the purchase-money in instalments
when the debtor has made default in payment and so has
no interest worth anything in the land.'" A solicitor's lien for
costs on a transfer in his hands for his debtor client does not
confer on him an interest in the land transferred so as to
enable him to register a caveat against the title.* An option
to purchase land given by an instrument executed on a Sun-
day, being void, cannot found a caveat;' nor a mortgage of
a homestead before the Crown grant has been issued when
the mortgagor has not made the affidavit required by the
Land Titles Act (of Saskatchewan) establishing his right
to mortgage the land.'

Is a registrar to take upon himself the responsibility of
deciding whether a caveat discloses a sufficient interest? The
suggestion has been made that he should accept it in some
degree. It was said in In re Ebbing* that a registrar " would
be misconceiving his duties who would decide on the suffici-

ency of such a document (a caveat) on grounds involving
subtlety and nicety of decision. But for all that . . .

' Re Vancine, 10 S. L. R. 202.

'Re a. T. P. Development Co.. Ltd.. 5 S, h. R. 313; Re Jamie-
ton's Caveat. S. I.. R. 21)6.

• Rr a. T. P. Dei. Co.. >upra.
•" Foit V. Sterling Loan, 8 S. L. R. 289.
' Wnirrt V. Camvbelt (A!ta.>. 1-4 D T, R 44s
' FaVi* V. Bathttiar. 2 W. W. B. 132.

'In re Ebbing, 2 S. L. R. 167; Oorr Soott Co. v. Ouiaere 2
S. L. R. 374.

'

1'rei.dercast, .1., 2 S. L. R. 167.
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the duties of a registrar in the matter are not merely minis-

terial in the narrow sense of the word, but also, within cer-

tain limits at least, judicial. He has a discretion to exer-

cise. He should see to it that altogether idle instruments

should not be placed on record" The principle seems

plausible but considerable difficulty might be experienced

in applying it. How far can a registrar aat'ely carrj' his

ideas as to idleness in an instrument? Or with'n what lim-

its is he to allow his notion of subtlety to con t.. act his con-

ception of nicety in decision? Above all, he must always

reflect that if his judgment in any of these particulars is

mistaken his error may have to be paid for out of the assur-

ance fund, a consideration which has no terrors for a judge.

Then a caveator registers a caveat at his own risk; he has

to make good any damage caused through his clogging of a

title.' On the whole registrars would seem to be well ad-

vised in confining their responsibility in the matter to mak-
ing certain that a caveator complies with the formalities

observance of which is required of him by the Acts.

There has been an inclination to regard a caveat as a

somewhat informal instrument not requiring the same re-

spect for accuracy or fullness of statement as other regis-

trable instruments. Thus it was said in In re Ebbing • that

a caveat is not intended to have the completeness and legal

precision of a statement of claim in an action; and in

McKUlop £ Benja/ield v. Alexander, that " a strict compli-

ance with statutory form was not essential." ' These views

do not seem to be free from doubt. Whether a caveat is

technically an encumbrance or not in practice it is as much
one as a mortgage. Like a mortgage it stands for an inter-

est in the land against the title to which it has been regis-

tered. The interest may or may not be a valid one, but a

person proposing to acquire, subsequent to the caveat's reg-

istration, another interest is compelled for his own security

to assume its validity, and he cannot safely have anything to

do with the property until the caveat has been removed or

Man. 143; Sa«k. 138: Alta. 94.

•2 S. L. R. at 170.

• 46 S. C. R. at 580.
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satisfactorily accounted and allowed for. A registered

caveat, therefore, encumbers a property just as much as a

registered mortgage or lease; and to register a caveat is to

interfere in a very serious and practical way with an owner's

power of disposing of his property. The Acts have been

devised for the precisely opposite purpose—of facilitating in

every possible way the exercise of just that very power.

Transfers, mortgages, leases, in fact any instrument exe-

cuted by the owner himself can readily be admitted to regis-

tration because it is he who has executed them, and the

transfer or mortgage is accompanied by his duplicate certifi-

cate of title. A caveat on the other hand is ordinarily reg-

istered by someone whose interest is not evidenced by an
instrument which will enable him to obtain an immediate
transfer to himself of a legal or statutory title; is never
accompanied by the owner's duplicate certificate of title;

'ind frequently depends for its complete proof on documents
jone of which have been executed by the registered owner.
Yet, if the opinions referred to are correct, it follows that

such greatly inferior evidence of an interest in land can
more readily be admitted to the register than evidence con-

sisting solely in documents bearing the registered owner's
signature and supported by his duplicate of the certificate

of title for his property; and this though the admission of

such inferior evidence militates against the attainment of

one of the chief objects of the Acts by embarrassing the reg-

istered owner in the exercise of his rights. The view in

question does not, however, hold the field undisputed, for it

was said in Re Cass and Canada Traders Ltd.* that since
" registration of a caveat has the effect of preventing the

registration of dealings with the land, perhaps for a con-

siderable time, it is but reasonable that a caveator should be
held to a strict compliance with the Act." It is surely no
light thing to encumber a title; and an owner would cer-

tainly seem to have a right to the fullest and most accurate
information regarding a caveator's in'prsst in order to be in

a position to give a complete explanation of the condition of

the title—the extent of his own interest—to anyone with

'20 M. L. R. i30. See aUo Joneg v. Simpton. 8 M. L. R. 124.
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whom he may deal after the caveat has been registered; in-

formation as full and precise as that given in a statement of

claim though not necessarily set out with the same elaborate-

ness of phrase. The obligation of a caveator to a strict ob-

servance of the requirements of the Acts cannot be limited to

compliance with the forms, with which alone the case just

cited was concerned. The Acts say he must describe his

interest: and, since their intention is to make the register

a complete record of title, the description should be suflBci-

ently ample and detailed to enable anyone transacting in

reliance on the register after a caveat's registration to ascer-

tain with exactness the extent of the interest left in the

registered owner on the assumption that the interest claimed

in the caveat is a valid one.



CHAPTER IX.

Writs of Execi tio\ and Cehtikicatm of Judgment.

The Engliah writ of elegit has never run iu Western
Canada. It is mentioned but once in Western Canadian
legislation, and then only in order to its abolition in express
words.* At the very beginning of Dominion and provincial
civil government in the West the writ of fieri facias goods
was adopted by change of phraseology to the levying of exe-
cution against lands and estates and irit'rests in lands when
these could be taken in execution. Recently, however, the
legality of the use of the writ for these purpoi»es has been
discussed, and not only discussed but doubted.* As the law
of England was made the law of the new jurisdictions in so
far as applicable to their conditions the English writs of
execution were available for employment in them if they
suited the circumstances of the country. All these writs
derived their validity either from statute or the common
law, or the established practice of the courta originating in
a long-assumed power to compel obedience to their judg-
ment8.» In view of the then recent creation of the Western
Canadian courts a new writ intended to take the place of an
existing English writ could be given full legal validity by
one authority only, a legislature, or, in the last analysis the
same thing, by officers, judicial or other, exercising powers
delegated to them by a legislature. The first thing to be
done, therefore, is to determine whether the writ of execu-
tion known as

fi. fa. lands owes its existence to positive
enactment.

Originally, in the matter of executions against a judg-
ment debtor's real property, the law and practice of Manitoba

•1890 (Man.), r. 3, «. 1.

il A LB 224"'"'' " *^ ^" *• ^^- ^^'""^^"- '• •'«'*"««»».

• E.ff elepU. 2 We«t.. c IS; fir-i f„cia,, Mme Matute or commoB
law. »P6 Bacon's Abr. (1870 Am. ed.). vol. III.. «. 698: «ttachmeiitwp Stephens Commmtaritf (16th ed.), vol. IV p 277
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governed throughout the West. The provincial legi»l«ture,

in establinhing a supreme court, did not take upon itself to

decide what of English law on the subject of executions was
suitable to the circumstances of thf province and what wu
not so. This it left to be settled by the chief justice, whom
it empowered to regulate the practice of the court, content-

ing itself with an instruction that all proceedings were to ha

in tlu' simplfst form possible * and with enacting that a
writ of execution against a debtor's lands could be ib^ued

after a judgment had been registered for a year and his

personal property had been exhausted." .It woui.l dearly
not have been giving effect to the expressed deaire of the
legislature for simplicity of procedure to have continued the

use of the writ of elegii with its preliminary assessment of

the value of the property by the sheriff, assisted by a valua-

tion committee of twelve jurors, and tht subsequent placing
of the creditor in possession as tenant by elegit without any
ri^'ht of sale and under the necpssity of going to the court
a second time for authority to sell. Nor was this procedure
applicable to the circumstances of the province in those

early days. It presupposed the existence of debtors in receipt

of rents or life incomes from estates am! houses and the

pioneering settlers who were in that happy situation must
have been a negligible quantity. The only profit to be made
out of land then, as for the most part now, had to be won
by the personal labour of the landowner. Consequently the

most practical way of enforcing a judgment debt against
land was to sell the land with as little expense as possible to

anyone who cared to acquire it for the purpose of living on
and cultivating it. So the handiest writ available, that of

fieri facias against goods, was adapted to serve for levyi^ z
executions against real property. The new, or rather,

adapted writ was given or acquired the name of fieri facias tU
terria. either in terminological analogy to that of the fi. fa.

goods which was then called fieri facias de bonis, or, possibly,

following the words of the -Statute 3 Wc«i c. 18, fieri fac:ik<!

de terns et catallis. The writ was certainly the only one

•1871 (Mim.), c. 22, u. 1. 25 and 30.

•1871 (Mm,), c. 5, «. 1.
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employed for extending lauda frou; laTd down to \u aboli-

tion in I89U, and, equally certaiiilv, was in une prior to the

former date. It seems impossibk to doubt titat it haa been

the (inly writ ()f execution ever used in the on. • iiue of Mr-i-

toba to compel payment of a jud^nient debt by a sak of tne

dt'litor's real proiH'rty

The Act of 1871 oi.abling a writ of execution to be taken

out against a ilti)tor*8 realty after a judgment had t»een regis-

tered for a jiar was repealed by the Administration of Jus-

tice Ac; of 1H75, and what are now, in a large measure, the

usual rights of a judgment creditor in all three of the West-

ern provinces were given him in the place of those which he

had posiifssed under the reiM-altd net. Writs of execution

might issue out of the C^ourt of Kind's Bench against both

goods and lands and after a return of nulla bona to a w^it

against the debtor's goods, and if the debt were not less than

a given sum, execution might then be levied against his real

property and interests in such property and the property or

interest sold by the sheriff and title thereto conveyed to the

purchaser who thereupon acquired all the de^tc^^ estate or

interest, legal or equitable.* The writ !.i; 'i ed to levy

execution against lands was the fieri faciei at Icrrie. In

the same year in which this A( t was passed the Duminion
parliament created the jurisdiction of the North-West Ter-

ritories and, in the matter of civil procedure, enacted that

until tile Council of the Territories passed an ordinance

regulating the manner of enforcing civil judgments the pro-

cedure which had been adopted in Manitoba was to be fol-

lowed in the Territories.' The first ordinance to deal with

the subject was not passed until three years later. Thus,
for a short while at least, a judgment for payment of money
was enforceable from end to end of Western Canada against

the real property of a judgment debtor by one and the same
procedure in agreeable contrast to the divergencies in prac-

tice and in law which have since developed.

The new lecrisl&tinn r.assed by the Council continued th«

existing rights of a judgment creditor and much the avne

•1876 (Man.), c. 5, m. B3 and 54.

' 1875 (Dom.), c. 49, ». 72. .-•. 2 ; 1877 (Dom.), c. 40, •. 8.
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procedure for enforcing them agums. a ju.Jgmt'nt debtor'a

property. But it went further in t xpresuly enacting that

the writ of fieri faciaii with the wordti " lands and tciie-

ments,'* aubstituted for " goods, chattels and persoiial effecta,"

111 other wordi* tlk-- fi. fa. landH, Mhould be used to extend a

debt' . real estate.' A later ordinance Bupplied certain

omirts.ona and so made the procedure to all intents and pur-

poses identical with that of Manitoba." These enactments
were preserved, their ultimate form being rules of court, in

the successive consolidations either of the Judicat i Act
alone or of all the crdinancts,'* and were, in consequence,

the law of the Territories when the provinces of Saskatche-

wan and Alberta were carved out of them in 1906. The
rules of court were numbers 338, 355, 364, and 3(>3 with

Form B, the form of the fi. fa. lands. These rules and this

form being parts of the Judicature .'• t were direct legisla-

tion on 8ubje<t^^ with which they dealt. The statutes creat-

ing the new provinces enacted thut all laws, and all regula-

tions made thereunder, existing in the Territories immedi-
ately before the fitatutes came into operation, should remain
in force in each province as if the statutes had v ' been

pa.ssed.'

The first Judi ature Act of iskatchewan continued thi

effect of this rovis .n, in so far .a it cor Tned civil pro-

cedure, by declaring all rulos of tiie supreme court of the

Territorie.- to bi in force ii. the nrovince save when incon-

sistent with the act and until altered or annul vd by rules

framed under it.* Ti i old rules are now represented by
rules 466, 486 and 461 of the rules of the supreme court of

Saskatchewan, published in 1911, which make no practical

alteration in their effect or even phraseology. But the new
rules do not include the old rule 365 which made Fonu B
the form for all writs of execution, the words "goods, chat-

•OrH. 4. 1878, u. 32, I.M.

•Ord. 3, 1884. •. 33.

" Ord. 2. 188fl. tm. 2«l. 27.1 274 ; r » . 1««8. c. -58. •• 273. 28S.
M4; Ord. «, 18M, m. 3.36, 34.'5. 346: C. (). ISOS'. c. 21. m. 338, *»,
.%4. 385. Form B; C. O., 1905, c. 21, Rule, of Court 338, 355, 304.
365, Form B.

'1906 (l>om.), r. 42, ». 16.

•1907 (Saik.), c. 8, •. 55.
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teU and [h-tsoiipI effects" or ''lands and tenements " to be

inserted according as execution was to be levied against per-

sonal or real projierty. Xo fonn of writ at all ia contained

in the new rules. They do not repeal rule 355, either ex-

pressly or by any neceusary implication, nor do they abolish,

by either method. Form B. Both rule and form conse-

quently remain effective to authorize the use and provide the

form of fi. fa landn. It secxaa not open to doubt, therefore,

that the employment of that vrrit in the province of Sas-

katchewan for levying execution against the real property

of a judgment debtor has a firm legal foundation in legisla-

tion.

The case is precisely the same in .\lberta. The Supreme
Court Alt of l!t07 repealed nothing, at least in express

words. The new wurt was to " supersede " the supreme
court of the Territories.' Rules of court could be made and
promulgated by th- lieutenant-governor or by the judges

with his sanction, but in the meantime the rules, practice and
procedure of t'le su[)renie court of the Territories were to be

those of the supieme court of the province.* These con-

tinued in force until 1914 when the present rules of court

were published. The new rules were to ' supersede "' all

rules till then in force which were inconsistent with them.'

Kules 583, 584, 624, 625, and 627 retain the substance and
for the most part the very words of rules 338, 364 and 365

of the supreme court of the Territories. But, as in Sas-

katchewan so here, rale 355 authorising the use of the fi. fa.

lands and Fo'-m B are not republished. There is nothing in

the new rules which repeals them either expressly or tacitly.

Consequently they are still fully ofK-rativc to furnish a legal

sanction and form for the
fi. fa. lands. It seems clear,

therefore, that in Alberta, ns in Saskatchewan and .Manitoba,

the e.\istenci- ^f a statutory basis for the uee of the fi. fa.

lands for coin|» liing payment of a judgment debt by way of

e.xecution against the debtor's lands or interests in lands can-

not be doubted.

•lft07 (Alu.). o 3, «. ."».

• Jhid., KH. I Hli<l :.M.

' Rule 712.
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Another statutory HhsIs for the legality of the use of the

ft. fa. lands has been souRht in the I^and Titles Acts them-
selves. In FoHs V. Slerlintj Loitn" it was held that the

word " bind '' was equivalent to the following sentence

:

" Under such writ the sheriff shall have the legal right to

seize the lands of the execution debtor "; and in /yce v. Arm-
strofg ' it was said that the word removed any doubt there

may have been as to the existent? of a right to sell lands

under a writ of execution. In the former case the authority

lifed was llaisbury's Laws of E gland, vol. xiv. p. 42. The
l>assage runs :

" The writ is said to bind the property in the

fliHKii of the judgment debtor in the bailiwick. When it is

said that the g(x)ds are 'bound' what is meant is that the

sheriff acquires a Icgaj right to seize such goods." That
statement is correct now because the Statute of Frauds
enacted that „ writ should not hind goods until it was in the

shcr ';ands. But it did not hold good before that statute

wa* /lassed. The binding effect of n writ of execution was
defined in «i7m v. Grorer* and er parte WUliamii.' The
< IftH't is that e debtor cannot lawfully alienate the ^oods.
To this stateuiv^: may be a-lded, by way of amplifying com-
ment, a quotation from the judgment of Mr. Justice Patterson,

runn.ng as follows: "But this binding . . . relates

only to the debtor himself antl his acts, so as to vacate any
intermediate assignment made by him otherwise than in

market overt.'' '" At common law a writ bound the debtor's

goo«ls from the date of the tesle.' but a sherilT had no right
to levy an exe<ution until the writ had been delivered to

him. By rea.son of the abuses, mentioned in Gilbert on
Sxecufionn* to wl >h creditors put this operation of the
iaw the Statute of_ Frauds cnacte<l that a writ should not
bind g.xMis until it was actually in the sherirs hands. The

' s H. I., tt. 2s«.

' (l»17», .{ \V. \V. R. at <W<.

' (1S;t.'), 11 Huhiiij Tnuft .VII): Binf. 128.

•(1872) Ibid.; L. R. 7Cb.. 314.
'" IhU.

' Ibid.

' Sfpvfn» Knffulopa-iia. vol. V.. p. 482.
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words of the statute are, " shall bind the property of the

goods '' ;' that is, the ownership in the goods or power to

alienate them/ Subsequent legislation on the subject has

regard to, and regard only to, the debtor's proprietary

rights. The Mercantile I^v. Amendment Act of 1856 pro-

vided that no writ of execution should bind goods before

actual seizure as aginst a bona fide purchaser without notice

of the writ." This provision and section sixteen of the

Statute of Frauds were repealed by tlie Sale of G'^od8 Act of

181)3. section tv,outy-six of which re-enacts that a writ

against goods is to "bind *" property in the goods" from

the time when the writ is ^^'..vered to the sheriff to be exe-

cuted and continues the exception of a sale to a bona fide

purchaser without notice of a writ in the sheriff's hands.

Similarly, when a judicial interpretation had to be given to

the word in section sixty-two of the Common Law Proce-

dure Act, whitli provided that " service of an order that

debts due or accruing to the judgment debtor shall be at-

tached, or notice thereof to the garnishee, in such manner as

the judge shall direct, shall bind such debts in his hands,''

I^rd Campbell, t .J., said: "We take the word bind to

mean that the debtor or these claiming under him shall not

have power to convey or do any act as against the right of a

party in whose favour the debt is bound."* Again, lands

are not Iwund by a writ of elegit until they have actually

In-en delivered in execution and the writ and sheriff's leturu

lodged in the I^and Registry Office and registered, after

which the judgment debt becomes a charge on the land and

the <lebtor cannot deal with it save subject to the charge.

Clearly, therefore, a sheriff does not derive his jMiwer U> levy

execution from the binding effect of the writ. He must get

it from some other source. Is there any other source than

the writ itself a.s a manJate of a court with authority tt

t'ommand the {wrson to whom the writ is addressed to do

whatever the .articular foim of writ employed directs?

It could not Ih- contended that a sheriff is unable to t«iz«

'L'!» Car. II., r. S. ». 1«.

' Oilet V. Urortr. »upra.

• 1ft A 20 Viof (- t>7. «. 1,

' llnlmri v. lutloH (1855). 24 L. J g. B. at 8C1.
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lands until he hr.a received notice of the receipt of a copy of

the writ in a land titles office.

Xext, of the effect of a writ of execution under the Land
Titles Acts of Saskatchewan and Alberta; writs of execu-

tion against lands having been abolished in Manitoba and
the procedure in that province being somewhat different in

consequence.

After a writ has been received in a land titles office it

either " binds and forms a Hen or charge,"' or simply
"binds"* all the debtor's lands within the judicial or the

registration district in the land titles office of which the
writ has been lodged. As already seen, the result of goodi
being bound by a writ of fieri facias is that the debtor is

prevented from alienating t> except by a sale in market
overt or to a bona fide purchaser without notice of the writ.

If the adoption of the writ of fieri facias for levying execu-

tion against real property is to be considered a.s having made
the English rules governing executions against persoTial pro-

perty the law in Saskatchewan and Alberta on the subject

of executions against land, and it seems difficult to resist

this conclusion, then the binding effect of a writ under the

Ijand Titles Acts of those two provinces results in an execu-
tion debtor being rendered incapable of disposing of his real

property save in a transaction with a bona fide purchaser or

the like without notice of the receipt of the writ in the land
titles office in which it has been filed. This construction

harmonizes with and gives effect to the main object of the

Acts, which is to confer indefeasible title on everyone wlio

transacts with a registered owner in reliance on the register

and who has not received such notice of an unregistered

instrument as to ignore it would amount to fraud; and
until a writ has b^en entered on the execution debtor's certi-

ficate it is unregistered.* The construction receives confir-

mation from the fact that in Australia, where the writ of

fieri facias is also used to levy execution against lands, it has

'8a(k. 140 (2).

Alto. 77.

' A« to tb« nault of the Saikatckewan Act bavins made a
•crtitirate of title nubjeot by implication to a filed writ, lee Thi
U»aiiMT«». KKuiflnurtoK and Puobitt, «iipro.
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Ihtii tlioiiffht (li'!'iral)lo I'Xprcssly to I'liait timt a writ does not

bind land at all and then tu make it bind as a charge, after

seizure, from the date of its entry on the debtor's certifiiate

of titl<', when it becomes valid against a bona fide purchaser

without notice of it.'"

The expression " lien or ( liarge '' in the Act of Saskatche-

wan has the disadvantage of redundancy. The lien cannot

lie one in the nature of a common law lien since that is based

on possession; nor can either lien or charge have any equit-

able character, as being dependent on equity for recoirnition,

since li !i.. arc the creatures of express enactment. The ele-

ment of possession being absent a lien can amount to no

more tlian a iharge so that the two words are synonymous.

Tile charge (or lien) having been created by statute the

statute is tile sole source of information concerning its char-

ai tir and incidents. The charge is evidenced by the writ of

excriitioii and, under the Act of Saskatchewan, a writ of eie-

lutioii is an encinnl)rance,' as it is under the Alberta Act.'

I'litil real property belonging to the debtor has been dis-

i-overed and a writ can be registered it is of little use to an

executii)n creditor since the execution debtor is still free to

make i)argains, valid against the creditor, with per.«ons deal-

ing in g(X)d faith and without notice of the writ.' But when

a writ has been registered its legal character undergoes a

great change. It becomes a registered encumbrance with

priority from the date of its registration and a title inde-

feasible by any transaction of the debtor's not registered at

the date of registration of the writ—fraud excepted. As a

security, therefore, it has taken on a higher character. The
creditor is no longer an execution creditor de])endcnt upon

a writ and its bimling force but has become an eucumbrancee

with a registered encumbrance. A superior form of secur-

ity always absorbs an inferior just as a greater estate does a

lesser. The evecution creditor's former and inferior rights

are merged in his later and higiier ones. With his former

rights I.- lost hi-i former remedy if seizure and sale by the

•'lierilT save in so far as this has been preserved by the Acts.

"'HoKB. pp. 1.14 iiud .>il.

' XH%k. 2, d.-K. 7.

' Altii. 2 (u).
' Supra.
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In order to realize his security the execution creditor, as an

ciicumbraneee, can avail himself of the proi-edure set up by

thf Acts for the sale of lands secured by mortgages and

encumbrances. Both Acts contemplate sales by sheriffs, how-

ever, but neither ci 'i'ts on those officers any powers in that

respect, assuming that they have already received them

from other sources. An execution creditor is thus free to

elect to proceed under the Acts or leave the sale to the

sheriff.

The result of a certificate of title having been made sub-

ject by implication to a writ of execution has already been

considered.* The implication has no effect at all in Alberta

since it is of a registered writ, but in Saskatchewan it makes

the execution register part of the Hegister proper.

It has also been seen " that the provision that a certificate

of title is not to lie i.s.sued nor a transfer or other instrument

executed bj the debtor to be " effectual,"' save " subject to

the rights of th,- execution creditor under the writ,"* is

equally wanting in practical consequences to the transactions

of persons dealing with the execution debtor in reliance on

tiie register. If the writ hits been registered the pro-

vision is superfluous. If not registered, and since any-

one dealing with the execution debtor in reliance on the

register must have received actual notice of an unregistered

writ of execution before he can he affected by it, and then

only if his conduct imputes fraud wlien he ignores the noti e

received, whatever rights an execution creditor may have are

unenforceable against such a person unless his transaction

has been vitiated by fraud.

A writ of execution is made binding on " all the lands '"

or the " land " simply of the debtor.' Both the Saskatche-

wan and Alberta Acts define "land" in identical terms; it

IS to include not only land in its ordinary and popular sense,

but also every kind of estate or interest in land, legal or

'The RB0I8TER, Registration and Pbioritt, tupra.

'Ibid.

•.Sank. 149 d) : Alta. 77.

'8aik. 140 ('.').

• Alta. 877.
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equitable.* As a consequeuce, a writ of exetution might
seem at first sipht to bind, under the Alberta Act, as formerly
unuor the a(t in force in Saskatchewan up to lyiT,'" every
legal and equitable estate or interest in land which the debtor
proved entitled to. It was decided, however, in Canadian
I'dcific lily. Co. v. t^ilzer.' that a writ only binds lands of

which the debtor is the i^gistered owner; and the present
Act of Saskatchewan has been amended to read accordingly.*

A writ does no*, therefore, bind the equitable interest in land
of which the execution debtor is a purchaser without regis-

tered title. But if the execution debtor proves to have an
equitable interest of any kind and also to be registered us

owner of it, then the significance of the word " land "
is at

once expanded to include an equitable estate or interest.

Consequently, in the case just cited, had the purchaser regis-

tered a caveat, the rcgisu-r would have shown that he war
the claimant to an equitable interest in the land against the
title to which the caveat had been registered, and, if the
claim were valid, the legal owner of the interest as from the

date of the caveat's registration. In short, he would have
been the registered owner of hv equitable interest. So too,

a cestui que trust who protects his equitable estate by the

same means is the registered owner of that estate. For it is

the intention of the Acts to confer the same kind and degree
of security upon all persons who acquire either proprietary
rights or mere interests in land and enter them in the reg-

ister.'

Besides the cases of a uurthaser and a cestui que trust

there is that of a vendor wiio has sold a property but has not
transferred the title to it and still has to receive some of the
purchase-money. Applying the conclusion just reached—
that a writ of execution once in a registrar's hands binds land
and every kind of interest, legal or equitable, in land of
which the debtor is the registered owner—to the conflicting

decisions in Saskatchewan and Alberta, it would follow that

•Sunk. '2 s.-d. 1 ; .\Itn, 2 (o).

•H. s. s. inon, c 41, «. lis (O).

'.'{ S. L. R 1(12.

HflKk. HO (2).

'Oih',! V. J/<»»er (ISfil), A. C. at 254.
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Sfay V. HoniervUle Hardware Co.* waa rightly decided in so

far as it was there held that a writ of execution did^pot bind

the equitable interest of an unpaid vendor who had trans-

ferred the title to the land and was no longer the registered

owner; that Adanac Oil Co. v. Stocks^ properly held a writ

to bind the equitable interest of an unpaid vendor who was

still registered as owner; and that Merchants Bank v. Price*

and Traunweiser v. Johnson ' were mistaken in holding that

it did not.

The effect of a ce. iiicate of judgment in Manitoba has

already received some attention.' By virtue of the provi-

sions of the Real Property Act and the Judgmentd Act a

registered certificate of judgment becomes a charge on the

judgment debtor'? property. Until registered, however, it

can work no interference with the transaction of anyone

dealing with the debtor as registered owner of his land in

reliance on the rcfjisttT unless there has been such actual

notice of the judgment to the person so dealing as would

render his ignoring of it equivalent to fraud. But, as a

registered charge, the judgment debt acquires the character

of an encumbrance." Consequently, like a writ of execution

in Saskatchewan and Alberta, its legal status undergoes a

complete change. The judgment creditor is no longer

dependent on his certificate of judgment and under the

necessity of applying to a court for leave to sell the property

iharged. He is an encumbrancee " with an indefeasible

title to an encumbrance ranking; for priority over all later

registered interests and all interests not registered and in a

position to avail himself of the simpler and more expeditious

procedure prorided by the Keal Property Act. His inferior

security having merged in the higher bis former and inferior

remedy is superseded by liis new and superior one, fo! the

Real Property Act does not contemplate land being sold by

•n A. I.. R. 201.

•n A. L. R. 214.

• 7 A. L. R. 344.

MIA. L. R. 224.

' See The Reoister. Reoistratior and Pbiowtt.

•Man. 2 (g).

".Mau. 2 (i).
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ajiv oth.T lepil jirocess than that which the Act itself sets up.
Once hih ,.TI ideate of jutljrmeiit ha^i hepu registered a jiul-;-

nieiit
.
reditur i-. apparently, obliged to realize his security

in the niaiiner [)re.-*cril«ed by the Act.

A leiurded certiliiatc of judgment binds the debtor's
luids.'"' The .1 augments Act' defines lands as including
" all real i>r.,}HT! v and every estate, right, title and interest in
laud or rea property, both legal and equitable and of what-
soever natii' iiiid kind and any contingent, executory or
future inter- therein, and u possibility cnupled with an
interest in su.

.
land or real property, whether the object of

the gift or limitation of sn. h interest or possibility be ascer-
tained or not, and also a right of entry, whether immediate
or future and whether vested or contingent, into and upon
any laud.'" Thus it is apparently not necessary when land is

hel.l by coninion law title that the judgment delitor should
be registered ouner of the land for the judgment to bind
his interest; and the interest may be bound as against a bona
fide jiurchaser or mortgagee since the meaning of bind here
is dilTerent from that which it has in the Acts of Saskatche-
wan and Alberta; the Judgments Act having made the bind-
ing effect of a recorded certificate of judgment equivalent to
that of a charge created under hand and seal having priority
from the date of ite registration. In the Real Property Act
" laud " means, amongst other things, all estates or interests
in lands whether legal or equitable.* Uke every other in-
strument a certificate of judgment cannot affect any sort of
interest in land ..f the judgment debtor so as to be valid
against a bona fide purchaser or the like transacting on the
register, until the certificate has b».en registered, actual
notice imputing fraud excepted. Registration under the
Act implies a registered owner of the estate or interest to b«
charged. Consequently, as in Saskatchewan and Alberta,
land or an estate or interest in land must be registered in'

tiie judgment debtor's name before it can be charged, as
against any one transacting with him on the faith of the

' U. S. .M. 1013. e. 107, s. 3; and »e* Rule of Court 7J0
• Ibid., s. 2 (/)

.

•Secliun 2 (ot.
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register, with the judgment debt; and the judgment debtor

is not only a registered owner when a certificate of title

stands in his name but also when he has registered a mort-

gage or a caveat.

The simitarities and differences l^tween the law and
practice in the three provinces lie in the following points:

In Manitoba a certificate of judgment is registered; in Sas-

katchewan and Alberta a writ of execution. In Manitoba
tlie binding effect of a certificate of judgment is defined by

the Judgments Act and a recorded certificate binds as if it

were a chafge in writing created under the hand and seal of

tlie debtor. In Saskatchewan and Alberta the constructions

put on the word bind by the English courto determine the

consequences of land being bound by a writ of execution.

Thus, in the latter two provinces, a writ operates to restrict

the debtor's power of alienation, but not so as to invalidate

a sale or a charge to anyone without notice of the writ; a
IH-'raon dealing in bona fide on th" faith of the register fail-

ing within this category. The hk- result is reached in Mani-
toba through the fact thai :«> " n, )(.l " a certificate of judg-
ment is the .'^ame thing us to regijl.r it. Though the Al-
berta Ant Duly makes a « rit of execution a charge upon the

debtor's land.-' ivh!e that of Saskntcbewaji makes it a lien as

ueli, as the Jnrlgihenta Ai t of Mnnitoba does a certificate of

judgment, yit tk eifeci L th^ .iifferent provisions is one
and the satue; and each irrtrumcnt is simp:; a charge in all

three invinces which registration of the -ertJf.cate or writ
converts ii.to an encumbrance with the incidents attached to

such a ch^ -j^'c by their respective Land Tit'es and Real Pro-
perty Acts, The implication in a certificate of title under
the Acts of Manitoba and Alberta is of a registered judg-
ment, so that a certificate of judgment in the one and a writ
of execution in the other is never valid against a bona fide

purchaser or mortgagee transaotinf n reliance on the reg-

ister, fraud apart, until either ir ument has been regis-

tered. In Saskatchewan, where th. implication Is of a writ
filed, such a writ binds as against a purchaser without notice.

It is impossible to leave the subject of judgments and
writs of execution withoi, remarking on the conspicuously
favoured position apparently intended tc be given to a judg-
ment creditor by Western Canadian legislation; a position
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without ,>iirBll(>l elscwh. re. A judfjment rredit r i« allowed

either to flic hia writ in the land titles oili. . r>f the regintra-

tion dintrirt within which lip.« the bciliwick of the nheriff to

whom the writ hau been delivered to ! vy exeiution under, an

in Saakatehewan and Alberta,* or, as in Manitoba, in every

land titles office within the provincial jurisdiction.' Fhe

writ binds any and all real property of which the debtor may
be registered owner at the time of the writ's filing or which

he may acquire during the writ's currency.' A writ ca.i be

kept in force for an indefinite period by renewal at the end
cf every two years from the date of filing.*

The rase is quite otherwise in the Australasi in juristlic-

tions. There a writ of execution is explicitly declared not to

bind real property. This done a writ is then made binding

on land as a charge after t .*> land has been seized by the

sheriff or, in Queensland only, after the writ has been reg-

istered against the debtor's title. \ writ is thus of no use to

a judgment creditor until he is able to point to a particular

property as owned by the debtor. If not executed within

three months of its registration a writ lapses so far as it

has any effect under the Torrens Acts. None of the Acts

make a certificate of title subject by implication to a writ.*

In British Columbia a certificate of title is subject with-

out express mention to writs of execution against the regis-

tered owner; but when a transfer or other instrument which

he has executed is presented for registration the registrar

concerned sends the execution creditor a notice of the trans-

fer or other instrument ; giving him a fixed time within

which to file a Us lU'mlftiM. failing which the new certificate

of title is issued, or the new registration i« made clear of the

writ." The burden rf proof is thus placed where it should

be, on tilt evecution creditor instead of the registered owner.

T.i(> latter io not called on, as in the three Western Canadian

•Sask. 140; 1017 (AU«.), c. »), i. 40 n.-: 5 (6).
' K. S. M 1013. f. 107. I. .1.

•K 8. M. Iftl.'J, c. lOT. «. :t; Haik. 140 (L'( ; AlU. Ue v. .im.-
,«-» I nil-;. .': v.. W. R. Ill «)«.

' H. .•<. M. 101.1, o. 107 : Sunk. i-'» (.'.) ; Alia. 77.

•llo«. pp. 134, 135, 207, 285. 358, -IW, 541, 831.

•U. S. «. '". 1011, c. 127; ltn4 (h. C), c. 43. ». 70 (6).
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juritdictions, to prove ihat he if not the debtor, but the

creditor who hu tiled the writ ii compelled to show that it

h\A been filed or regutered against the perton or the land
aetualJ 'iable fur the debt.

There it no implirttion of a writ of execution in an On-
tario certificate of ownership ; and a writ is without effect

against a purchaser, even with notice of it, until entered in

the register.'* Under the English Land Transfer Act a
writ of execution (the writ of $legit) dues not bind the pro^

pertv extended until actually delirered in execution; and it

is nut the practice to register a writ until after execution

levied.' But registration of a writ in the Land Registry is

not registration against the title to land under the Act. In
order to get a writ on to the register of titles a caution must
be entered.* In fact no searches are made for charges under
the Land Charges Acts when a property is held by absolute

title » because " the precise language of the Acts ts to the

title Bdiuired by a duly registered purchaser and the lengthy

enumerauun of liabilities to which the land is subject with-

out these necessarily appearing on the register, seem to fur-

nish a strong argument in favour of the Acts being inter-

preted as special statutes which are not affected by general

legislation—prior or subf>equent—imposing charges or bur-

dens on land; such general charges do not seem, as a rule,

to override and be paramount to the estate of the registered

proprietor for the time being." And the Irish Registration

of Title Act compels a judgment creditor to specify the pro-

perty to be charged before he can register his judgment
mortgage.

While the legislation in the jurisdictions mentioned dif-

fers in detail it is consistent in requiring an execution

creditor to discover whether the judgment debtor actually

owns any real property and to ascertain what the property is

*R. S. O. 1014. c. 126, 1. 02 (1).

*Ju(i(in«nts Art, 1864: Pridraii On Convtp«neint (20Ui ri.),
vol. I., p. 83; Uatber Bherilf and E*«f.-MHon I^k (2iid ed.). p. 12&

"Land Tranafer Act, 1*75. s. 53.

•Prideaux On Conveyaneing (20th ed.), vol . I.. 1098: Brickdal* &
Mheldon'a Land Trantftr Act$, t. 80.

'Hon, Otcn€r$kip and Bneumbrunet of Regittertd Land, p. 168.
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before allowing him to encumber a title with his writ. This

requirement accords strictly with the purpose of the Acts

governing the registration of title in those jurisdictions. It

is also in accordance with the expressed and judicially deter-

mined objects of the Western Canadian Acts, which include

the facilitating of transactions in land and security for pur-

chasers and the like transacting with registered owners in

reliance on their titles as shown in the registers. An execu-

tion creditor does not fall within the category of persons

transacting on the register. Ignorant often whether tin

individual with whom he is dealing owns any real property,

and usually not concerning himself to ascertain whether he

does or not, he deals in reliance on his own estimate of his

customer's credit or honesty. He accepts a risk. Not so a

purchaser or mortgagee transactmg on the faith of a register.

He deals with a definitely ascertained property on the

strength of a particular guaranteed title, and the Acts gov-

erning his transaction, in so far as it is concerned with the

title, aim at eliminating the element of risk altogether. Given
an ordinarily careful purchaser or mortgagee the transac-

tion proceeds from start to finish on a basis of assured cer-

tainty. It is the purpose of the Acts to create that certainty

for persons concerned in transactions in land. They are not

proposed for the relief of creditors. If any advantage can

incidentally be conferred on such without militating against

the attainment of the objects of the Acts there is every reason

for its being given. But the protection which, at first sight,

would seem to have been afforded to judgment creditors does

militate against the achievement of the purposes of the Acts.

It embarasses instead of facilitating transactions in land. It

compels anyone dealing with a registered owner to extend his

investigation of title beyond the register. By imposing this

obligation it violates a fundamental principle of the Acts
that a person transacting in reliance on the register can
wholly ignore all unregistered instruments of which he has

not received actual notice the disregard of which would
amount to fraud.

In point of fact much of the legislation on the subject of

judgments and executions represents legal ideas of nigh a
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hundred years ago. Both the language and terms of parts

of the Judgments Act of Manitoba are taken from the Eng-
lish Judgments Act of 1838. That statute made a judgment
which had been entered up binding on a judgment debtor's

property of every kind, present and future, as if be had
agreed in writing to charge it under his hand and seal.

Clearly a rule of that sort did not tend to facilitate the trans-

fer of land. As part of the unceasing movement towards
simplicity of procedure the Judgments Act of 1864 prevented

a debtor's property from becoming bound until it had been
delivered in execution. The Land Charges Act of 1900 ex-

tended this provision by enacting that land should not be

bound until a writ had been registered ; and the practice of

the Registry Office is only to register a writ after the sheriff

has made his return to it. In short, the old notion that it

was a proper and reasonable thing to allow a judgment credi-

tor to charge all the property, present and future, of the

debtor without specifying the property charged has been
wholly abandoned and now he not only has to ascertain it

but also to have it extended by the sheriff, and must register

the writ with the sheriff's return before the judgment debt
becomes a charge on the property. And if the charge is to

be rendered valid as against a purchaser of registered land
a caution based on the writ must be entered in the register.

Happily, however, the provisions which seem at first sight

to divert the Acts from their proper end of meeting the con-

venience of owners of land and of persons concerned with
transactions in land and to make them, in part at least, a

means for the relief of judgment and execution creditors do
not achieve that purpose except in Saskatchewan. The gov-
erning aim of limiting the investigation of title and estate

'o a single register still remains unfrustrated in Manitoba
and Alberta. But a judgment or execution creditor is en-

abled to obtain a proper and substantial aid in the recovery

of his debt from a debtor possessed of real property. In the
place of a mere judgment security he can get a charge or

encumbrance with indefeasible title and prioritj' from the

date of registration of his certificate of judgment or writ of

execution. But he must firtt register the one or the other,
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and that he cannot do until he is able to point a property

of which the debtor is registered owner. In two out of the

thre^ provinces, therefore, a purchaser oi* mortgagee trans-

acting with a registered owner on the faith of the register

is still left with the protection and security which it is the

main object of the Acts to create; can still confine his ex-

amination of title to the vendor's or mortgagor's certificate

of title ; and need not search for judgments or writs outside of

the certificate of title but can await the giving to him of actual

notice of the existence of such charges. A judgment or execu-

tion creditor, on the other hand, cannot obtain priority for his

judgment debt as against such a purchaser or mortgagee
unless his certificate of judgment or writ of execution stands

registered on the execution debtor's certificate of title at Ihe

time when the purch' ser's transfer or the mortgagee's mort-

g&ge is presented for registration.



CHAPTER X.

The Tbansfeh.

A transfer was described in Wilkie v. Jellett ' as " little,

if anything, more than an agreement binding on a vendor,
for a transfer not under seal would not, apart from the Act,
pass any estate, and being a creature of the Act, it can only
become effectual to pass the estate when it has been regis-

tered. . . . There is no difference, in reality, between
the position of a purchaser who has paid the purchase price,
but has not received his transfer, and a purchaser in posses-
sion of his transfer, except that the latter is in a position to
complete his title at once, while the former has still to obtain
his transfer and possibly to bring an action for specific per-
formance in order to do so." Later comments have been in
much the same sense. It has been said, for exar cle, that
" the practical effect of i. transfer is nothing more, or, at all

events, little more than a mere order to the registrar by the
holder of the registered title to transfer the title to some-
body else"; and again, that "it does little more than would
be done by a letter from the transferor to the transferee
running, 'I intend to transfer my legal estate in this land
to you.' "

" It has even been described as the equivalent of a
mere quit claim deed, because what the transferor declares
to transfer is " all his estate and interest in the said piece of
land," and " there is nothing specifying what that estate and
interest consists of ";» although the very first thing a trans-
feror has to do in a transfer is to describe the nature of the
estate or interest he has in the land which he is about to
transfer.*

A transfer, if ever nothing more than an order to a
registrar to transfer a title, is such only when the transferor

" 2 Terr. L. R. at 149.

,o .'i"^ ""^ *^'"*** ^- ^eter.on, 4 A. L. R. 324; From v. /Ton.en,
12 A. L. R. at 413.

'Bcnncii v. OUiMur, 1« M. L. R. at 311.
* See the statutory forms in the schedule* to the Acts, and s. 80 of

the Act of Manitoba, and s. 48 of that of Alberta.
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himself registers the transfer and receives the new certificate

of title for delivery to the purchaser under a condition of

sale similar to that which ordinarily governs the conveyance

of land held by common law title, namely, a deposit having
heen made, the balance of the purchase-money is paid against

ilflivery of an executed conveyance and the title deeds. Such
a condition, however, never or r ^ly obtains, the almost

invariable practice being for a purciiaser to pay the balance

of the price against delivery of a transfer only. This custom
makes the transfer something quite different from an order

to the registrar. A purchaser who has fully performed his

contract of sale is in a position to call for a conveyance of

the legal estate from the v dor and this right is an equit-

able estate or interest in the land.' A purchaser with a

transfer is in a position to demand a certificate of title from
a registrar and this must also be an equitable estate or inter-

est ; and a better one than the first because a registrar has no
alternative but to complv with the demand while a vendor
can conceivably force fi purchaser into a suit for specific

performance. An equitable estate can be created without
the use of any particular ceremony or form of words pro-

vided the estate is expressed in writing and the writing is

signed by the person whom it is to charge so as to satisfy

the requirements of the Statute of Frauds.' Consequently a

transfer from a registered owner is an instrument creating

an equitable estate or interest in favour of the tranpferee.

When this transferee, instead of registering the transfer

gives another to a second transferee, as frequently happens,

cith.r as equitable owner,' or as entitled to become registered

owner,' such a transfer is an instrument passing an equit-

able estate or interest, for, "although in the transfer of

equitable estates, is is usual in practice to adopt conveyances

applicable to the 'egal estate . . . this is never neces-

sary. If writing is used and duly signed, in order to satisfy

'- London d .«. W. R}y. v. Qomm (iaS2l, 20 Ch. D. r>62.

" Williams, V. Jc P. (2nd <>(i.), p. UK).

Sask. 74 and 2, s.-sr. 2; Alta. 48 and 2 (6).
• >.[:!!!. pr;u-f!rp. The general .k-stiiptiuu " entitk-tl, t.tc-.," is not

ri'iranled as essential, however, and is not always used. For an ei-
p'aiiation s'^e infra.
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the Statute of Frauds, aud the intention to transfer is clear,
any words will answer the purpose."' » In short, a trausfer is

a conveyance of an equitable estate in such form as to enable
the transferee to convert the equitable into the legal estate,
or to get in the legal estate, by simply registering the
transfer.

Although section eighty-six of the Eeal Property Act of
Manitoba only empowers a registered owner to execute a
transfer such an instrument, though executed by one who
is not the registered owner of the land transferred at the
time of execution of the transfer, can be registered. A sup-
{wrt for the practite sometimes given is that a transfer
"speaks" from the date of its registration. The analogy
suggesting this explanation is obviously that of a will which
" speaks " from the date of the testator's death. But what
does "speak" in tliut connection mean? Simply that no
disposition of the testator's property has been made by the
will until the testator has died ; he having been free in the
nitcvval lietween his death and signing ut' his will to ali-

fiiate all his property and leave nothing for the will to dis-
pose of, and that without any recourse in the beneficaries
under it. A transferor who has signed and delivered a
transfer has no sucL right He is only free, while the trans-
fer remains unregiaered, to commit fraud by disposing of
the property to anyone dealing bona fide and without notice
of the transfer; anil in such case the transferee can sue for re-
covery of the purchase-money and damages. The rule that no
instrument can pass an estate or interest in land until regis-
tered is intended for tho protection of persons transacting on
the register. Otherwise all instruments, though unregis-
tered, have their ordinary legal consequences. An unregis-
tered transfer is a valid conveyance of an equitable estate
aud It " speaks " as to the conveyance of that estate from the
date of its execution. Consequently it is certainly vocal in
regard to one matter at least before it has been registered
while a will preserves an absolute silence until the testator
has died. Although section eighty-six authorises the execu-

•Williamg. r. i« P. (2nd ed.), p. 101.

L.T.—12
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tion of a traiis.'er by a transferor who is also registered

owner of the prjperty about to be transferred and not by any

one else, the niuxiin expressio unius exclusio alteritis is one

of very limited application.'" There is no reason to supnose

an intention to deprive equitable owners of capacity to give

equitable assurances which can be registered by the trans-

ferees. To allow them to do so facilitates the transfer of

land and so assists in the attainment of one of the objects

of the Act. No objection exists in principle to transfers

being given by persons who have not become registered

owners.' The balance of conveniem in favour of their

being j)ermitted to do so. Ail of w? ,u constitutes suflBcient

justification for the practice without resorting to a somewhat

defective analogy.

Since a transfer is an equitable assurance defeasible only

V fraud in the registered owner the implications o'' he

])osition are worth noting because they tend to clarify as

regarding the possibilities of conveyancing under the Acta.

It is no unfrequent occurrence in practice for an applicant

for a certificate of title to lodge a series of transfers with an

interval of several years between the first and the last and,

the last being to himself, he secures without difficulty his

registration as owner. In other words, perfectly valid con-

veyancing can go on outside of the register recognizing its

existence only to the extent of using the statutory forms.

It is possible, however, greatly to expand the existing practice.

Circumstances can easily be imagined under which the title to

land might be validly conveyed from individual to indindual

for a century without registration of a single document and

the person entitled to the legal or registered estate at the end

of that period applying for a certificate of title and obtaining

one. A registered owner dies having devised the registered

land by will to his son who is also sole executor. The son

proves the will, signs the usual application for transmission,

executes a transfer to himself as devisee and dies without

having registered himself as owner. Under his will his son

is sole executor and devisee and he, in turn, takes out pro-

" See chapter on Wilkie v. Jellett, $upra.

•Thorn, Canculian Torrent Syitcm, p. 231, citing Hosg, p. 912.
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bate and executes a like application and like transfer to him-
self as devisee. He dies, too, having left a will in favour of
his son similar in terms to those of his father and grand-
father, and this son—the third generation of devisees—hav-
ing proved the will and wishing to make his title quite secure,
lodges the duplicate certificate of title, the probates, the ear-
lier applications for transmission and transfers, with an
application by himself and a transfer to himself as devisee.
He would be entitled to be registered as owner and receive a
certificate of title accordingly. Further, not once but sev-
eral times in the course of the century each successive owner
might have raised short loans from the local bank to finance
his crop or purchases of stock, securing the loans by deposit
of the duplicate certificate of title or of the certificate and a
transfer in favour of the bank, with the intermediate docu-
ments of title, all of them having been returned to the then
owner as each loan had been paid back.

The situation thus obtaining resembles closely that de-
scribed in Capital and Counties Bank v. Rhodes,^ which w-^s
concerned with the rights of a registered proprietor under the
English Land Transfer Acts. A part of the judgment of
Corens-Hardy, L.J., reads: « Notwithstanding that the land
has become registered land it may still be dealt with by deeds
ha-.' fhf same operation and effect as they would have had
i' -^ ere unregistered, subject only to the risk of the
t defeated ... by the exercise of the statu-
tory

, ,
,re,s of disposition given to the registered proprietor

agsiast which the mortgagee must protect himself by notice
on the register. ... The legal estate will pass on any
conveyance on sale without registration. . . . There is
no necessity for any change to be made in the register of pro-
prietors. Conveyancing may proceed just as if the Acts of
1875 and 1897 had not been passed. Self-interest and the
desire for security will doubtless induce persons, whether
purchasers, or mortgagees, or lessees, to make use of the reg-
isters. But the legal operation and effect of common law /
assurances will remain untouched by want of registration."
The legal estate cannot, of course, pass under the Western

' (1903), 1 Ch. 631.
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Canadian Acts without registration. But that conceded and ii

equitable t'l^tut)' read fur legal estate and instruments creat-

ing equitable rights fur conveyances and common l:v anaur-

ances the descriptiun iita the situation exactly. The Acta no-

where expresiily impose on a tratitife'eo the obligation of regis-

tering his transfer nor on a mortgagee the obligation of regis-

tering his mortgage. The indirect compulsion exerted through

the jicnalty which they e.xact for omission to register by provid-

ing that an estate or interest in land cannot be acquired save

by registering the instrument conveying the estate or creating

the interest is only intended to be iinpos-.'d upon the holder

of an unregistered instrument when he claims against .any-

one who had dealt with the registered owner in reliance on

the register and who has registered his transfer or mortgage

or other instrument. An equitable estate therefore can be

, transferred without registration of 'he instrument of trans-

fer. There is no necessity, in ordti to the transfer, for any

(liange to be made in the register. Such a transaction is

only subject to the risk of the equitable title being defeated

through exercise of the statutory powers of dispositior given

to the registered owner to avail himself of which would be a

fraud on the owner of the equitai)le estate. Purchasers and

others dealing with a registered owner will be moved to reg-

ister their instruments by self-interest and a desire for secur-

ity rather than because iliey cannot otherwise obtain title to

any estate at all.

In point of fact a great deal of onveyancing outside of

the register does actually go on. Transfers have already

l)eeii alluded to. A purchaser of land under an agree-

ment of sale payable in instalments acquires an equit-

able estate in the purchased property proportionate to

the amount of purchase-money paid.' If he transfers his

interest to a third party this transaction is ordinarily and

quite properly described as an assignment of the contract.

But from the point of view of the Acts it is a conveyance or

transfer of an equitable estate outside of the register. Apart

from other considerations the form of assignment used of

itself p.-cvus the view of the Acts to be the right view. An
' See chapter on A Vendor's I.ntebest i.n the Pbopebtt Sold,

iupra.
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assignment ia in form a detul under seal. The grantor, usu-
ally described either as « the party of the first part " or " the

assignor," employs, with some superfluous verbiage, the

essential words of grant —-
" doth grant." And he grants " all

his estatf, right, title, interest, claim and demand ''
in the

land, " to have and to hold un: . and to the use of " the
grantee, who, in turn, is descrUwd either as "the party of

the second part" or "the assignee." In witness of all of
which the parties "set their hands and seals" to the c^xign-

ment Such a document is obviously a conveyance in com-
mon law form of an equitable estate in land. It is quite a usual
thing for an agreement of sale to pass through several hands
before being paid in full and a transfer given to the last

assignee. Regarded from the standpoint of the law of con-
tract the intermediate transactions are so many assignments
of an agreement. Looked at from the point of view of the
Acts they are equitable assurances of equitable estates in
land and if, as so commonly happens, none of them is pro-
t«;ted by a caveat, they take place off the register. In
other words, they represent so much conveyancing outside of
the register, conveyancing which is perfectly valid save
against the fraud of the registered owner.



CHAPTER XI.

The Heoihterej) or Statutohy Estate.

It has been ilaimcd for the Torrens System that it "must
be regarded as an entirely new system of conveyancing: and
real property law.' Proprietary and other rights in land

under the system have been classified into rights which go
with the '• registered estate,"' equitable " rights," and those

which may be styled " inherent rights."' '' When looked into,

however, all these rig its prove to be such as have been exer-

I'ised and enforced for centuries and nothing appears to

have been gained by giving them new appellations. But the

claim of novelty is principally supported by pointing to the

character of the estate of a registered proprietor under the

system. He is described in an Australian certificate of title

as " seised " of an " estate in fee simple " (or of " a lease-

hold estate "), and it is said that the change of nomenclature
represented by the use of the word estate without the addi-

tion of either of the adjectives legal or equitable " marks a

real change in legal outlook and theory and an apprecia-

tion of its importance is necessary in order to understand a

leading principle of the Torrens system which may be thus
formulated. The estate in land conferred by registration

under the system is neither the common law legal estate or

seisin, nor the statutory seisin given by the Statute of Uses

. . . nor the equitable estate of English equity jurispni-

dence, but a new statutory estate which may be described as

tli registered estate.'" Such a statement carries within it

the seeds of comment. In the first place the common law
legal estate—ownership, dominium or proprietas—is, not, as

seems suggested, synonymous or identical with seisin. A
dii^cussion of what seisin has signified in the history of law
is not lightly to be entered upon, but it may be remarked that

' Hogg, p. 710.

iitnt., pp. 77<), 772 iiuii S05.

' Jbid., p. 766; see also Thorn, Canadian Torrent 8y$iem, dd.
122 et tcq.

^^
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" «ei«in ia posHesiiion; that is what Hraoton f-'sa at the out-

8ft, that iH what Coke says at the close oi the mediaeval

period''; and, "in season and (as the printed book stands)

out of season al , he ( Bracton) insista that aeigina or posses-

nio ia quite one thing, dominium or proprielas quite another.

He ran say with Ulpian, Nihil commune habet posaessio cum
proprietate." * The citation from the Roman jurisconsult

may scom to be ^iressing the analogy somewhat strongly for

possession in English law gives rights whim make it look

very like ownership. "Nevertheless we err if we begin to

think of seisin as ownership, or any modification of owner-

ship; after all it is but possession."' In short the full com-
mon law legal estate is something more than seisin because

it includes seisin and, ! '• 'he same reason, seisin is some-

thing less than the legal estate.

Again, the seisin or statutory possession of the Statute of

Uses does not appear to have been in any wise different in

the nature and extent of the practical rights which it con-

ferred on the person who enjoyed it from the seisin or legal

possession of the common law. What the statute did was to

convert the possession of the bene^cial owner {cestui que
wje), which at common law he enjoyed merely as tenant on
sufiferance of the legal owner and trustee (feoffee to uses),

into full seisin or legal possession ; that w^s, not to creat

new kind of seisin comprising rights different to those

longing to the legal seisin, but to make the benefice iil iv.ner-

ship of the beneficial owner equivalent to the sort i>f owner-

ship which he would have acquired t' "ugh a ft. n 1 legal

delivery of possession (feoffment) by i, jrantor ^f offor to

uses) direct to himself. But here, again, the beneficial owner
{cestui que use) got more than the seisin. The statute made
him the legal owner to the extent of his equitable estate in

the land."

Then ap to the registered estate being different from " the

equitable estate of English equity jurisprudence" it is ma-
terial to recall the fact that equitable estates vary a great

Collected Paprrx, vM. T., pp. 303 and 359.
* Maitland'a

• Ibid.. 370.

'Williamg, On Real Property (2nd ed.), p. 174.
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deal in the nature and number of the rights which they in-

clude. A cestui que trufit under a settlement of land' can
exercise all the rights of ownership almost without restric-

tion. On the other hand the ownership of a purchaser who
has paid a'l the purchase-money but has not got either a
conveyance or possession is mainly a legal fiction. Though
deemed to be the owner he is incapable of exerting over his
property a single rigbt of ownership. The main diflFerence

between an equitable and a legal estate, apart from the man-
ner of the creation of each, lies in the modes in which equit-
abb^ and legal rights are enforced. But that is a matter of
judicial procedure and not of conveyancing, and whatever
changes t!ie Acts have made in the latter they have not ex-
pressly altered the former nor do they appear to have 'lone so
by necessary ini))li(ati n.

This new registered estate is also contrasted with the
vegistered estate of a registered proprietor under the English
Land Transfer Act.s and the case of CapHnl tf- Counties linnk
V. Rhodes is said to have decided that the latter estate is not
properly an estate' at all but merely a statutory power to
transfer the property by registered disposition.^ Neither of
these statements can be accepted as correct. When land
within a county to which the Acts apply has been sold for
the first time since the county was brought under the opera-
tion of the Acts the purchaser cannot acquire the lesral

estate until he has been registered as proprietor of the land."
Obviously, when so registered, he gets the legal estate; and
of the two issues in the case in question the first was whether
the leasehold estate already held by the purchaser when he
bought the freehold or legal fee simple had become merged
in the latter after the legal estate had passed to him on his
becoming registered proprietor. That part of the decision is

not relevant here, however. The other issue was whether a
registered proprietor could convey the legal estate to a mort-
gagee by means of a charge in the statutory form in which
had been inserted a con\-eyance of the property subject to a
condition for redempfon; and it was held that the legal

'ITn^s, p. 7fi7; {l!>or;-.. 1 Ch. 631.

•Section 20, Act of 1807.
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estate could be so conveyed. Obviously, again, it must have
first been in the registered proprietor. The statutory power
of a registered proprietor to transfer his property by a regis-

tered disposition is not declared to be the sole constituent
of his estate. Elsewhere in the judgment of Cozens-Hardy,
L..T., the same power is spoken of as an " overriding power,"
and it is said that the transfer by registered disposition of a
registered proprietor takes effect by virtue of this overriding
l)ower and not by virtue of any estate in him. But, it was
also held, having the legal estate, he could convey it by a
common law conveyance, for, " notwithstanding that the land
has become registered land, it may still be dealt with by
deeds having the same operation and effect as they would
have had if the land were unregistered. . . . The legal

estate will pass . . . without registration. . . Con-
veyancing may proceed just as if the Acts of 1875 and 1897
had not been i)assed."' And common law conveyancing
takes effect by virtue of the legal estate resident in the
grantor. The very essence of the decision was that a grantee
of the legal fee simple, on applying to bring the land under
the Acts, acquired on registration the like legal estate and he
could transfer it by a transfer in the statutory form intended
for registration and by virtue of his statutory overriding
power, or could convey it by a common law conveyance by
virtue of his legal estate, the conveyance not being intended
to be registered but capable of being protected by means of
a registered caution ; or, again, as in this case, could convey
the legal estate by a charge in the statutory form with a
grant of the fee added as one of the stipulations which the
Acts allowed and the registrar would accept.

It was also said in the same case that a registered pro-
prietor need not have any estate at all in the land, a situa-
tion due, inter alia, to the terms of statutes which have no
operation here. But the statement illustrates the fact that
the actual registered estate or registered right of a proprietor
under the English Acts appears to range from a mere over-
riding power up to the full legal fee simple. But, whatever
the facts, he can convey to a bona fide purchaser his apparent
registered estate as disclosed by the register. A registered
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transfer of land confers on the transferee an estate in fee
simple » and of this provision it has been said that " in the
absence of any express reference in the Acts to the legal
estate it seems probable that thp estate here conferred is at
least the equivalent of the legal estate except where .

that is vested in an encumbrancer whose encumbrance is

entered on the Register." " Speaking of the prevalent prac-
tice of transferring land by a statutory transfer accom-
panied by a common law conveyance the same authority
says:' "every clause contained in the latter, as well as a
conveyance of the legal estate, can be inserted in a transfer."

Compared with the supposed limitation of the estate of a
registered proprietor under the English Land Transfer Acts
to a simple power of transfer by registered disposition it has
been claimed for a registered proprietor under the Austra-
lian system that he has " a real estate, which is not a mere
power but is equivalent to the legal estate of ordinary con-
veyancing. This estate is, in fact, a 'composite' interest
created by the system made up of what is equivalent to both
legal and equitable estates under the general law, and one
which cannot be separated or analysed into ' legal and equit-
able ' as in ordinary English law.»» This new ' composite
interest created by the system," however, is precisely the
same thing as the estate of any one with a common law title
to the fee simple and no outstanding interests. He has the
full legal and beneficial ownership and his estate cannot be
separated into legal and equitable. Then, the only circum-
stances in which the union of the legal and equitable estates
in the registered proprietor is absolutely assured, once his
certificate of title has been issued, is when he deals with a
bona fide purchaser for value who is transacting with him in
reliance on that certificate, the register. This is exactly
the same situation as was intended to be created by the Eng-
lish Acts, for, " when we speak of ' absolute ownership *•

or
' fee simple

' we do not mean that the act of registration is

• Section 30 of the Act of 1875.
'

"Brickdale & Sheldon. Land Transfer Act (2nd ed.), 178 See
also pp 12 and IS.

'J hid., p. 85.

'See Ilogg, supra, note (q).
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to transfer what is technically called the legal estate but that

the registered owner shall, for all purposes of transfer to pur-
chasers, represent and have power to deal with all I?gal and
beneficial interests." But long before the day of Land
Transfer and Torrens Acts equity regarded a vendor as hav-
ing power to deal with all legal and beneficial interests when
transacting with a bona fide purchaser without notice of such
interests actually alienated but the existence of which had
not been disclosed by the deeds which it was his duty to ex-

amine;' to deal, that is, with the very composite estate said

to have been first created by the Torrens system. In short,

the registered estate of a registered owner under the Acts of
Western Canada, at all events, varies according to circum-
stances as the estate of the owner of land always has doue.
Usually the registered estate is the exact equivalent of the
legal estate and beneficial estates. When the owner is deal-

ing with a purchaser who transacts in reliance on the estate

as disclosed by the register then, whatever the actual facts,

the rpffistered estate is deemed to be that which the register

disci ~es, which is the same estate as equity deemed to be in
a vendor dealing with a bona fide purchaser without notice
of outstanding interests.

• Pitcher v. Ratclins, L. R. 7 Ch. 250.

na^msKsr



CHAPTER XII.

A \'ENDon's Hesi'onsibility for Kephesentatioxs as to

Quantities: Moke or Less.

Since a certificate of title is only prima facie evidence of

an acreage, a frontage, or indeed, any measurement at all,

a vendor is left with his ordinary responsibility at common
law or in equity for any representations which he makes to a

purchaser in regard to the dimensions of the property which
he is offering to sell. In view of the not infrequent differ-

erences between the surveyed and the aerial dimensions of

land the degree of variation cither way covered by the words
"more or less" and other like expressions is worth knowing
if it can be ascertained. Their effect has been involved in

several Canailian decisions and there is a comparatively

recent one, Wilson Lumber Co. v. Simpson, decided in On-
tario and affirmed on appeal,' in which their meaning was
considered at len-,in. A purchaser of land was suing for

specific performance with an abatement of the purchase-

money for a deficieiii V in quantity, the quantities having
been qualified by " more or less." The judgment contains

some sweeping criticism of English law on the subject and
asserts that it is necessary to go to the law of the United
States in order to find any consistent principles applicable

to such an issue. As English law in this particular is the

same thing as the law of Western Canada, both criticism and
assertion invite attention. The judgment is also interesting

because it deals with some other matters of practical import-

ance in transactions in land.

The case is described in the judgment as raising the fol-

lowing issue: When a contract of sale describes a lot as

having a certain depth, the measurement being qualified by
" more or less," and a deficiency in the depth is proved, ia

the purchaser entitled to a decree of specific performance
with a reduction of the purchase price sufficient to com-

' 22 O. L. R. 452 : 23 O. L. R. 253.

^^BWfl ^am
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j)eiisate h-m for deficiency? And it is statod that no Eng-
lish or Canadian case had been found or referred tj in which
the question had been answered in the .ilfirmative. In the
English rase of King v. Wilson - a lot had beta sold as hav-
ing a depth of forty-six feet, whereas the actual aepth was
thirty-three feet; and specific performance was ordered with
compensation for the deficiency. The only relevant dill-.r-

ence between that case and Wilson Lumfer Co. v. Simpson,
IS that in the former the measurements were not qualified by
" more or les.s." But the difference is negligible because by
the overwhelming weight of English authority/ followed
by some Canadian decisions,* that expression is limite.l to
small inconsiderable errors. It would not have covered so
great a deficiency as one-third as in King v. Wilson, nor a
deficiency of over one-tenth as in Wilson Lumber Co. v.
Simpson.

The general eftect of the conclusions arrived at in the
English cases in which the meaning of the expression " more
or less" and similar expressions has been considered seems
quite clear. The cases reviewed in Wilson Lumber Co. v.

Simpson are Hill v. Buckley,' Connor v. Potts," Portman \.
Mill.' Winch V. Winchester'* and Townshend {Marquis of)
T. Stmdgroom." Hill v. Buckley is the leading case for the
principle of law that when a purchaser of land finds th^
quantity deficient he can claim an abatement of the purcha.?e-
money proportionate to the deficiency;^" but it has no h-ar-
ing on the meaning of the words " more or less," jince the
measurements of the property which was the subject of the
action were not so qualified. Connor v. Pol applied the
rule established in Hill v. Buckley but decided nothing as to
the effect of " more or less " as those words were not inserted

'<•> Uuiv. 124.

' Spf infra.

' See infra.

'17 Vvs. ,394.

' (18071. 1 I. R. .^24.

'2 Ru.ss. 570.

' 1 V. & B. n:n.

•fi Ves. 328.

, j'Tr^^'^t^" R'-'""' ^IR- Durham {Earl of) v. Legard
I.. .1. .« th. (lSft,>), at p. . O.

PTTffl
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in the particulars. Winck V. Winchester would hardly be

followed now.' Portman v. Hill contains a dictum by Lord

C'haucellor Eldon that a clause in conditions of sale to ;he

effect that the parties are not to be answerable for an excess

or deficiency in the quantities could not cover so large a

deficiency as obtained in that case, namely, about one-third.

In Townshend {Marquis of) v t<tandgroom there is an-

other dictum of the same judge allowinjj that " more or less
"'

might include " a few additional acres." ' Granting that it

may have been correct to say, as was said in Wilson Lumber
Co. V. Simjison and in the American cases which it followed,

that the meaning of " more or less " and cognate expressions

was indefinite in 1812 when Winch v. Winchester was de-

cided, and even as late as 1868 when the later American
decision was given, the statement does not hold good to-day.

In a series of cases concerned with sales upon conditions, and

including one with a stipulation that the quantities were to

be taken as correct and no compensation allowed for a de-

ficiency, " more or less " and expressions such as " or there-

abouts," have been regarded as covering only "uninten-

tional"' and "inconsiderable error," '" accidental slips,"*

or " small unintentional errors and inaccuracies."" Legal

writers are to the same effect. Addison states that the words
will only cover a "moderate excess or deficiency";' Leake
that they only expose a purchaser to " the risk of a slight

deviation from the quantity named "
;'' Prideaux tha*, they

" will cover only slight errors."' There is another series of

cases which have decided what quantities are not within thf

term. It does not extend to a deficiency of one-thirtieth in

one lot or a excess of two-sevenths in another bought at the

'Prideaux, Conveyancing (22nd ed.), p. 46, note (»).
• 6 Ves. at p. 341.

'Per Lord Westbury, L.C., Cordingly v. Cheeteborough, 4 De G.
F. & .1. nt p. .385.

'Per Sir (}. J. Turner. L.J.. Limmock v. flallett (1S86), 2 Ch.
App. at 29.

' Whittemore v. nhittemorc, I.. R. 8 Eq. 603.

'Contracts (11th ed.), p. 502.

^Contracts ((jth ed.), p. 228.
"^ CciniH-yancing (22nd ed.), p. 46.

».>firJK.-*:i...
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same time." It does not cover an e\cess of one-seventb ;'»

nor a deficiency of one-third;' nor one of a fifth." Most of
these views, it has to be pointed ont, are on the effect of
" more or less "' when conditions o* sale bind a purchaser to
acceptance of the quantities ^3 stated in the particulars and
expressly exclude him from compensation for a deficiency
But the opinions of Addison and Leake have relation to
open contracts as well, obviously the same variations in
quantity, if occuring under open contracts, would be ex-
c'uded. If a purchaser who has agreed to accept quantities
qualified by " more or less "' as correct and to waive his right
to compensation for a deficiency can only be regarded as hav-
ing consented to forego that right in the event of an insigni-
ficant deficiency he cannot be held to have agreed to more
than that when he has given no undertaking to accept state-
ments of quantities as accurate nor made any waiver of his
ordinary right to receive what he bargained for or an allow-
ance for a shortage.

It may be true, as stated in Dart (V. & P. p. 675- cited
in Wihon Lumber Co. v. Simpson), that fae cases do not
clearly define the precise effect of the expression "more or
less." This inexactitude ^eems inevitable. There are cer-
tain words and terms which are incapable of pre jise defini-
tion, fraud being, perhaps, the most conspicuous example
More or less " is another. The courts have gone as near as

their opportunities allowed to a definition-that the words
can only cover a small deficiency or excess; and in the par-
ticular cases which have come before them they have decided
what a small deficiency or excess is not. The highest pro-
portion has been one-third of the whole; the lovest one-
thirtieih. All authoritative legal writers have reflected their
views. The general result seems fairly definite. The rule is
clear; and each case must be decided on its own merits A
deficiency of one-tenth, representing $1,500 on a purchase

rf„ n'J'**"!-
' ^'"""P~"' » Ha. 267. This and the other proportions

" Cro»» V S5/HJ. 2 B. & Ad. at 110.
' Portman v. Mill, 2 Russ. 570

(I^TTqTI^. ^*"'^'--- ^- R- 8 Eq. 603; JacoU v. . H-e«
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priue of $12,000, and tompelling the purchaser to modify his

()rif,'iiial Imilding plai'L'—us in WiUon Lumber Co. v. Simp-
Kuii—cannot, it would seem, coiuo within tliu rule.

Detailed (Titicisni of the two American cases followed

in WiLsoH Lumber Co. v. Simpson in neither possible nor

iiecessarv l)Ut one or two salient facts about thcni may he

ri'marked on. Xuble v. (io(/(jin.s^ was a suit by a vendor

(nut a jXTchaser as in Wilson, etc., v. Simpson) for specific

perftirnianco which the i)urchaser was resistinfj inless he

were allowed coini)ensation for a deficiency of almost one-

half in the (|uantity. The American court decreed specific

performance without compensation. In a jurisdiction in

which Knglish law obtains the vendor in <uih circumstances

could only have got specific performance on condition of

nniking compensation for the deficiency.* Mann d- Tales v.

t'earsoii,-' which was followed in Xobh v. Hoggins, and is

there described as the leading case on the subject, though in

form a common law action on a bond was, apparently, in

effect a suit by a purchaser for specific [wrformance in the

shape of compensation (by way of refund) for a deficiency

in quantity discovered after he had paid the purchase money
and received a conveyance. Whatever American law on the

point may be there is a clear tendency in Knglish law to

distinguish between the position of a purchaser after he has

entered into an agreement of sale and whi'e the agreement is

still executory and his position after he has paid his money
and taken his inveyance." Consequently the decision in

Mann £ Toles v. Pearson could have no relevance to the

issue in Wilson Lumber Co. v. Simpson. Lastly, stress is

laid in Mann d- Toles v. Pearson on the fact that Xew York
State had been surveyed into lots etc., by the (Jovernment

and the survey plans were available in various public offices

for inspection; and these remarks are repeated in Wilson

Lumber Co. v. Simp.son, with the additional obseivation that

'1)0 Mass. S.-Sl.

'Rutherford v. Acton-Adnmit (lOl.'), A. C. 866.

"•J John". 37.

" Some i)f the Entlish cases are referred to in Fontcr v. fHiffler. 10
M. L. R. 53.3, and Freeman v. Caiverlev, 26 M. L. R. 331, and the
inclination apparently i.s to accept the view of the English courts.
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it would be a novel thing to hold that in such circumstanceg
a purchaser was entitled to compensation for a deficiency.
But apparently Wardell v. Trennuih (24 Grant's Chancery
Reports, p. 465) had already so held. Further, neither the
state of New York nor the province of Ontario are peculiar
Ml the possession of government or official surveys. The same
fact holds good of the United Kingdom. The Ordnance
Survey was commenced in 1791 and formally authorised by
a statute applicable to England and Scotland in 1841 (4 & 6
Vict. e. 30), a separate act for Ireland being passed later.
The C.dnance survey maps are kept in the offices of the
Board of Agriculture. Every parish has its parish map-
an.l there are the tithe maps. But it has never yet been
held in any case decided in England that the existence of
such maps was a governing factor in or had anything to do
with the application of rules of equity in suits for specific
performance.

But, it would seem, the statement of the issue in Wihon
Limber Co. v. Simpson was too narrow. It was said to be
concerned with a deficiency in the depth of a lot. A lot is
land just as much as a farm or a section is land; and depth
IS a dimension or quantity just as much as acreage is a dimen-
sion or quantity. Add that the vendor, though conspicu-
ously indifferent to accuracy in his representations of the
quantities of his property, did not make a wilful misrepre-
sentation, then the issue, when reduced to its simplest terms
appears to have been this: When a vendor makes a mis-
representation, though innocently, as to the quantity of the
land^he is selling, the quantity being qualified by « more or
less," can a purchaser enforce specific performance with an
abatement of tlie purchase-money for a deficiency? The
deficiency amounted to one-tenth, representing a loss in value
of $1,500 on a purchase price of $12,000. It could not be
regarded, therefore, as an inconsiderable error or a small
inaccuracy; it was neither an accidental slip nor an uninten-
tional error since the statement a.s to quantities was deliber-
ately m.^dc nn the strength uf an assessment notice. Accord-
ing to all the authorities already cited ' it was too substantial

' f^upra.

L.T.—13
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a deficiency to be covered by the words " more or less." The

situation thus created is then fully met by the clear and well

settled principle laid down in Uill v. Buckley:' "Where a

misrepresentation is made as to the quantity, though inno-

cently, I apprehend the right of the purchaser to be to have

what the vi-ndor can give: with an abatement out of the

purchase-money for so much as the quantity falls short of.'"*

The decision in the Privy Council appeal Rutherford v.

Acton-Adams,^" states the principle anew and is at the same

time the latest pronouncement on it. Viscount Haldane,

L.C., delivering the judgment of the Board said: "They

(the Hoard) have examined the cases on the point decided

both in this country and in New Zealand. The result of this

examination is to satisfy them that the principle which

applies ought to be laid down as follows. . . ." The

Lord Chancellor first defines the right of a vendor suing for

specific performance and then proceeds: "If it is the pur-

chaser who is suing the Court holds him to have an even

larger right. Subject to considerations of hardship he may
elect to take all he can get and to have a proportionate

abatement (for a deficiency) from the purchase-money."

The principle was enunciated in almost identical terms in

Morllock V. Buller,^ as far bask as 1804. The origin of its

application is described by Farwell J. in Rudd v. Lascelles.^

' In my opinion the jurisc^'ction (of a court of equity) to

enforce specific performaui, on a vendor where the contract

is silent as to compensation . . . probably first arose in

cases of a small deficiency in the quantity of the land sold,

e.g., if a vendor contracted to sell 100 acres and only 90

acres, he could not resist specific performance on the ground

that the contract was to sell 100 acres." It will be observed

• Supra.

' This sentence and more is quoted in the judicment in Wilson,

etc. V. Simp.ion ; nnil sevornl of the authorities cited here were cited

in the appeal and presumably in arKumeut at the oricinal hearintt.

Neither report contains the arituments of counsel, however, so it is

impossible to gather what propositions ihe autliorities were used to

support.

^~ (1915). \. C. S66.

' 10 Ves. at p. .'il5.

' (1900) 1 Ch. at p. 818.
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that the deficiency taken aa au xample was one-tenth, almost
precisely the tjctent of the deficiency in the Ontario case.

Til. limitation of the is&ue in Wilson Lumber Co. v.
Simpnun to the discussion of a sale of a lot and a deficiency
in deptk may

. -count for the statement in the judgment that
there were no Canadian cases in point. Had the issue been
stated in terms of land and quantity an authorty would
have been found in Wardell v. Trenoufh already cited.*
There the vendor had sold, inter alia. 300 acres more or less,
on which there was a deficiency of 66 acres, and the pur-
chaser was ('eclared entitled to a decree for specific perform-
ance with compensation for the deficiency.* The view of
the law which governed in this decision coincides with that
expressed in the Western Canadian case of De Clerval v.
Jones," where Beck, J., said, "Speaking generally, such
qualifying expressions, in my opinion, can be taken to meet
^he case only of a deficiency to the extent of a comparatively
small proportion of the stated quantity and certainly cannot
be taken to cover a deficiency of 63 acres out of 160."

Wilson Lumber Co. v. Simpson is also remarkable for its

wide divergence from the well settled views of English law
concerning the responsibility of a vendor for the represen-
tations which he makes as to quantities and the degree of
carefulness in testing the accuracy of such representations
required of a purchaser when entering into an agreement of
sale. The vendor in that case admittedly made the repre-
sentations as to quantities in reliance on an assessment notice.
That IS to say, an owner of land in possession, possessed, too,
of the title deed= of the property, with maps and plans in the
Crown Lands department or in registry offices open to pub-
lic inspection,' was heard to say that, instead of measuring
the property or consulting the title deeds or maps before mak-
ing any representations as to quantities, those representa-

• Supra.

J. .
,* TH P'"''""'P'e '^a* also applied in Allen v. Croioe, 8 W. N 454

decided after WiUon, etc. v. 8imp»on.
= 8 W. VV. K. 300.

'Cf. the remarks in the judgment as to these maps being avail-
able for inspection by a purchaser, »upn.
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tions had bt-en made on the strength of a notice which wai

not a document of title, was never intended to serve as the

basis of representations in a sale of land, and had been issued

by a corporate body wliidi, in so far As it had any interest at

all in the measfurenicnts set out in the notice, was interested

in making them larger than they really were and incurred

no penalty for sio doin^'. On the other hand, a purchaser was
regarded as urder the oblijration of verifying the vendor's

representations as to quantities before entering into the

agreement. P'uglij'h law allows no such latitude to a vendor

nor imjioscs any such obligation on a purchaser. In re

Arntilil' Lord .lames observed: "Then it is said, 'if you
had lookeil at the plan and looked at the property itself, and

then read the particulars, you must have seen that there was

some mistake, and you ought to luue inquired and ascer-

tained what that mistake was, and you would have found that

you were not getting the whole of 490 acres but only a share

of it.' That i-s not to my mind a VL'ry acceptable suggestion

(m the part of a vendor. If a man makes a description cal-

culated to mislead, I do not tlii.ik it well for him to say, ' if

you had been very careful you would have found out the

blunder.' How was it that he did L-ot himself find it out?
flow can the vendors be heard to say that the purchaser

ought to have found out for them the very blunder which
tliey never found out themselves?'' These views are merely

a reiteration of those expressed in the much earlier case of

Martin v. Colter* by ^'ir Edward Sugden, L.C. (afterwards

Tiord St. Ijeonards). " It is the duty of the seller," he says,
' to ascertain the correctness of the description of the pro-

perty sold; and he is not at liberty to make an inaccurate

statement and then say it was the duty of the purchaser,

before lie bid, to institute inquiries and correct mistakes and
misdescriptions in the particulars. . . . The seller has

the means of making a true statement; the purchaser is

ignorayt; he knows nothing further than what the seller

represents.'' And a statement of dimensions by a vendor
implies net mil measurement."

T.. R. IJ Cli. ac p. 2S1.
" (184t!), .•? J<.. & Lat.. pp. 505 and iV)'..

" /Vr Lord Wpstbiiry, !,.("., Cordinffly v. Cheesrboroiigh. tupra.

^(?mT:\:4ri T?3aI5rife
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Then as to any obligation lying on a purchaacr to verify,
Ht the inc^'ption of a sale, a vendor's reprcacntation* aa to
quantities, not only ii there Lord Jameg' opinion just cited
that no Much obligation exists, but King v. Wikon "> decided
that even when the purchaser was tenant in possession no
duty lay on him to measure the premises for himself but he
waM entitled to rely on the vendor's representation as to the
depth of the lot. Even intimate acquaintance with the pro-
perty does not raise a presumption that a purchaser knows
M dimensions."

•Again, it is stated in Wilson Lumber Co. v. Simpnon
that the pric». was a bulk sum and not a sum per foot of
frontage on either street; and that the purchaser did not
arrive at the price by an estimate of the value of the pro-
perty at so much a foot. It is to be supposed that these
facts were established by the evidence, since the mere cir-
cumstance of a bulk sum and not a price per foot being set
out in the agreement of sale would not have raised a pre-
sumption that the price had not bi-en fixed by a considera-
tion of the number of feet of frontage. Hill v. Huckley*
gives the rule; " Though land is neither bought nor sold pro-
fessedly by the acre, the presumption is that, in fixing the
price, regard was had on both sides to the quantity." Leslie
V. Thompson « gives the effect of stating the quantities along
with a lump sum: "The actual designation of the number
of acres contained in the lot negatives the presumpttcn of
any intention on the part of the vendors to sell in the lump."
Dart, Vendors and Purchasers, pp. 675 and 676, is to the
same effect, and adds that in such circumstances the pur-
chaser is entitled to compensation for a deficiency. His
opinion is accepted in De Clerval v. Jones* and in another
Western Canadian ca-'-e, Franz v. Hansen,' where Walsh, J.,
says: "It surely requires no evidence to establish the ma-
teriality of a statement as to the number of acres on a farm

• Supra.

'Dnrt, T-. rf P. (7th ed.), p. 07(!. and cases there cited.

' tiupra. And jce Connor v. Price, tupra.
* Supra.

' 12 A. L. R. 406.
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even if it is taken at a lump price, as was the case here,
instead of at a price per acre based upon an estimated acre-
age."

The law on this point seems worth inquiring into be-
cause there appears to be an impression that by inserting a
lump sum in an agreement of sale instead of a price per
acre a vendor avoids the possibility of being held to have
sold on the latter basis. Some standard forms of agree-
ments of sale used to state the price per acre but none do so
now it is believed. Ordinarily the total price and the acre-
age are given. Even if the acreage were left out altogether,
the sale would still be at a price per acre because the mere
description by section (or part) township, etc., of the land
sold incorporates the township plan in the agreement, and
the township plan always contains the a* reage. In the same
way the description of a :-)t in a sale agreement according
to a plan of subdivision incorporates the plan and so the
dimensions shown on the plan. In short, it would seem
impossible to rebut the presumption in sales of land that
unsubdivided land is sold by the acre and an urban lot at
so much per foot of frontage^ save by inserting a clause to
the effect that the sale was for a lump sum without regard to
quantities. But it is at least doubtbful whether such a
device would invariably achieve its purpose. It would
obviously be intended to relieve a vendor from all responsi-
bility for mistakes in quantity and would not be allowed to
work injustice to a purchaser since "conditions of sale

. are always construed or applied in such a way as to
prevent the vendor from dealing unfairly with a purchaser." •

Wilson Lumber Co. v Simpson was affirmed on appeal

'

wiKA it was pointed out that the vendor had taken up the
position that the purchaser could either have the land at the
stipulated price or withdraw from the contract and con-
cludes: "Clearly this is the utmost he (the purchaser) can
expect." That is equivalent to holding that the vendor
could rescind the contract. English equity would not have
allowed the vendor any such right, for, " if there be a defici-

'Per Undlpy, L.J.. Terry rf White's Contract. 32 Ch, Div at p.oc

' 23 O. L. R. 253.
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ciity (whether of estate, area or otherwise) capable of assess-

ment at a money value, the purchaser may in equity exact
specific performance of tlu contract with compensation for
the deficiency provided this will not prejudice third parties
or involve great hardship on the vendor.'" The deficiency
was clearly capable of assessment at a money value and the
purchaser had so assessed it; there was no hardship in com-
pelling a vendor to accept a smaller price for a property
smaller than he had represented it to be ; and no third par-
ties appear to have been interested in tlie transaction.

'Dart, r. tf P. (7th ed.). p. i'\, nnd cases there cited: Ifutherford
V. Acton-Adams, tupra; Terry, d White't Contract, supra.



CHAPTER XIII.

The Place of the Acts in the Law of Real Property.

The claim has been made for the Torrens System that it
" must be regarded as an entirely new system of conveyanc-
ing and real property law." • The claim would seem to, be too
large. Registration of conveyances is not new. It was
first directed by the Statute ?7 Hen. VIII. for bargains and
-siles in order to prevent the unexpected secrecy in convey-
ancing made possible by the Statute of Uses; the registra-
tion act of Henry VIII. h-'ing followed, after a long interval
l.y the Registry Acts oi England and Ireland and, in Can-
ada, by the various provincial Registry Acts. The rule that
an unreg..,k^red instrument can-iot pass an estate or interest
in land as against a bona fide purchaser or the like without
notice of the instrument is not new. The result of the rule
IS to render ueh, an instrument void as against a bona fide
purchaser or mortgagee, and all the Registry Acts were
passed for the ourj.ose of making unregistered deeds void
against deeds registered by bona fide purchasers or mort-
gagees. I'riority !a- registration is not new; witness the
Registry Act of Irelard passed in the reign of Anne. The
equitable doctrine of

, onstructive notice was not abolished
for the first time by the Torrens Acts. It had already been
automatically done awaj witi, in Ireland by the rule of prior-
ity according to date of regi... ration. Even the guarantee of
title possesses no intrinsic nov, Ity. It consists in an under-
taking to pay the money value of a defect in title due to a
mistake or misfeasance of a registrar. A registrar is a
government official: and governmotts imperial. Dominion
and Colonial, have for some time avej)!,-.! liability for loss
icaused by the acts or negligence of their -.iticers.

The really new thing about the Torrens System, at all
"

events as adopted here, consists in the limitation of the ex-
amination of title and estate to he made by a purchaser or

'ilogjt. p. 710.

-^HB'i.-fisywm^-^- ''w.-ftjmrEstiXfm^i'iK^^mt^^fiV'^^rr^^amaKwwsFi
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mortgagee or the like to a single muniment of title the
registered owner's certificate of title with such instruments
as may have been incorporated in it by reference, either in
the body of the certificate or by memorials endorsed, that is
to say registered, on it. In order that a purchaser or the
like may not have to go outside a certificate of title it is
made conclusive evidence of the registered owner's title to his
beneficial estate or interest in his property and of the nature
or extent of that estate or interest; and an interest or estate
in the property not recorded on the certificate is not to exist
for a purchaser or anyone else transacting with a registered
owner in reliance on his certificate of title unless such actual
notice of the interest has been received as to ignore its exist-
ence V juld amount to a fraud upon the holder of it.

This limitation is intended for the relief and protection
of all persons dealing with registered owners pre-eminent
amongst whom are purchasers and mortgagees. But in
order properly to appraise the effect of the introduction of
the Torrens .System of rog'stration of title it should not be
forgotten that the protection of bona fide purchasers and mort-
gagees against unregistered estates and interests is no new
thing in the legal history of Western Canada. They are the
persons expressly mentioned in the Registry Acts ^ against
whom an unregistered instrument w is declared to be fraudu-
lent and void; acts descended by an easily traceable ".*.»-
alogy through the statute 35 Geo. III. c. 5 of Upper €ax'aa
from the English Registry Acts. The aim of the English
acts is expressed in their preambles. They recite that per-
sons who, through many years' industry in their trades and
employments and by great frugality have been enabled to
purchase lands or to lend money on land security, have been
undone in their purchases or mortgages by prior and secret
conveyances and fraudulent incumbrances, and not only
themselves but their whole families thereby ruined. To pre-
vent the perpetration of frauds of the kind on innocent pur-
chasers and mortgagees an unregistered deed and even an
unregistered devise in a will was to be « adjudged fraudulent
and void against any subsequent purchaser or mortgagee for

' See for the North-West Territories Ord. 9 of 1879.

SS'^l^S'?!!
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valuable consideration " without notice. The Ontario statute
(lid not professedly aim at the i)revention of fraud but to
establish a system of registration of deeds in order that, w'.en
lands "shall be transferred or alienated by any Deed of Sale,
Conveyance, Enfeofment or Exchange, or by Gift, Devise or
Mortgage, a memorial of such transfer or alienation shall be
made for the better securing and more perfect knowledge of
the same." Nonetheless, it had the same end in view as the
English acts, namely, the protection of a bona fide purchaser
or mortgagee for valuable consideration, for it made an un-
registered conveyance fraudulent and void as against such a
purchaser or mortgagee without notice, and notice had to be
actual and not constructive. These provisions were repro-
duced in the Western Canadian Eegistry Acts. The Torrens
System, therefore, as applied to Western Canada, did not
introduce, but rather developed and increased, the protection
which a bona fide purchaser or mortgagee of land for valu-
able consideration had always enjoyed against prior dealings
with the land purchased or mortgaged of which no actual
notice had been received.

Again, long before the day of systems of registration of
t'tles to land the bona fide purchaser who had acquired the
legal estate without notice, actual or constractive, of an
equitable estate has always been able to rely on equity refus-
ing to dispossess him of that estate at the suit of the owner
of the equitable estate.' To secure this benevolent neutrality
on the part of courts of equity the purchaser had to show
that he had exercised the degree of prudence demanded of
him by such a court in investing the vendor's title.* In
establishing a register of deeds or assurances the Registry
Acts lightened the purchaser's labours in that regard by
limiting his investigation to registered deeds, and they aiso
relieved him from the operation of the doctrine of construc-
tive notice. The Real Property and Land Titles Acts sub-
stituted an official register of title for the old collection of
common law assurances and confined the examination of
title within a still narrower area, the last official certificate of

' PiU'hcr V. RatilinM, L. R. 7 Ch. 2.'i9.

* Mnitland, Equity, p. 124.

'^'jm^JM'i', mas^s^is^msimKMr^^^^^seji^: Mt^ '^..J':
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title and instruments registered since its date; and they con-
tinued the abolition of the doctrine of constructive notice
But they have done more. Before their day a purchaser of
land had to rely upon the judgment and care of a practising
conveyancer, and if the one proved mistaken or the other
relaxed into remissness to the purchaser's loss he could only
recover damages for proved incompetence or negligence, the
value of which remedy depended upon the continued exist-
ence and solvency of the conveyancer. By creating an order
of official conveyancers or registrars and rendering a per-
manent and always solvent fund liable for payment of the
money value of any defect in a title due to the mistake or
misfeasance of a registrar the Acts as nearly as possible
guaranteed a purchaser's title.

The claim that the Torrens System has worked a great
change in real property law does not, at least as yet, hold
good of this country. Experience of conveyancing under the
Acts impresses with the fact that it is but little concerned
with the law of real property outside the procedure which
the Acts have established. This is due in part to the char-
acter of that procedure but also, in a large measure, to there
being but one tenure, the fee simple, and to the absence of
much variety in transactions in land, which consist, in the
main, of simple sales and mortgages. But when transactions
of a more complicated character do present themselves resort
must always be had to the great body of common law and
equi^, modified indeed, occasionally, by acts of parliament.
Dominion or provincial, but not by the Real Property or
Land Titles Acts.
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INDEX
ACREAGE

implied representation as to, 7.

more or less, meaninr of, liK), 101, 195.

CAVEAT
n'j >'.t. mcnniuji;, .*. 127.

.uv«' >.iiy to .uii;i. 83.

li't •iepenOeni (! notice.

registration by
whetlior writing

right to priorit;.

origin, 116.

in proSate and r

100.

^Hk -u ,fi 'fs, differences between, 116, 117.

84.

regarding, 84.

is registered not filed, IIS.

prime function is to secure priority, 110.

judicial descriptions of, 120.

definition and eflfect of, 124, 126, 120, 130, 132.

protects caveat.^r's interest throughout trnusnction, 130.

registration of relieves from further search, 136.

effect of under, Yorkshire Registry Act, 136.

omission to register is gross negligence, 138.

who can register, 147, 150.

nature of interest necessary to found. 149.

form ot instrument founding immaterial, 149.

what will not found, 152.

responsibility of registrar in registering, 152.

description of caveator's interest, 153.

CERTIFICATE
meaning of, I'J.

CERTIFICATE OF JUDGMENT
not necessary to search for, 51, 84.

provisions of Manitoba Act regarding,

Judgments Act (Man.)
registered, is an encumbrance, 167.

what is bound by, 167.

CERTIFICATE OF TITLE
conclusiveness, prima facie meaning of, 1.

early vit'ws reganling, 2, 54.

as to area, what it would involve. 12.

what can be conclusively certified to, 16
net practical effect of, 17.

compared with English Act, ."9.

double aspect of, 41.

real meaning of, 42.

is not conclusive as to existence and identity of owner, 18.

as between parties to a transaction, 22.

as against owner, 23.

is conclusive as to title, ."2.

owner's estate or interest, 34, 78.

beneficial estate or interest, 35.

title and estate against all courts,

priority, 62, 78.

in favour of first registered owner, 66.

COURT
cannot defeat a registered title sav* for fraud, 37.

nor a registered priority, 62.

can admit evidence of repayment of a debt, 64.

of equity, jurisdiction over contracts of sale, etc., 68.

37.
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KLE(;iT
writ of ni'vci- iis.hI. !,")(>.

FCgtlTAlSLi: IfKI.lEF
raicl.v RranU'ij a;;aiiist .statutory provisions, CI.

ESTATK
nicaninR of, 2t>.

ri'Kister concliisivf rcRanlinK owner'.s. VA.
verbal ..viil..n(t> of iM|iiital)l.', 81'.

of vendor wliil,. contract of sal,. c.xecHtor.v. }0:>
uf i)iirclias..r while eontract of Kale e.\ecu'tor.v, 107
f.|Mitable no sj^eial form nwossary for creation t,f, 176.
re»'isterei!. Australian view of .atiire of. 182, ISO.

not identical with seisin. 187.
lej-Ml, is:!,

natnn- of under KukUsIi riiuitnble Acts. 184
eiliiiUihle, varies in clinracter. 18."{.

EXi'UK.ssK) rxirs exch-sio altekius
limited aiiplieation of nia.xini, tiO.

EXKlTTKiX CUKIilTOK
Kets indefeasihl.. titl,. for execution debt, i")

'*'''",'.'.'"_;'." ''"•""""•Mncee o„ registration 'of judgment or writ,

interest of. 77.
risbts of under w. of execution. 8^. 1C4
favoured position of. KK).
position of in .\ustralia. 170.

liritisli Cohinibia, 170.
Ontario. 171.

England. 171.

Ireland. 171.

.Manitobn and Alberta, 17;{.

EXECITIOX DEBTOR
interest of, 7.\ 7(), 70.

FUAII)
actual notice doi>s not inipiv, 141.
rntnre of, 142.

(ilAUAXTEE OE TITLE
M-lieme of in Dominion Lands Act, 10.

INTEREST
meaning of, 26.

register conclusive regnrding owner's, 34.
of execution debtor, 7o. 76, 79.
of execution creditor. See ExKCfTiON Creditor
verbal evidence' of. 82.
af vendor while iijntract of gale executory, 106.
of purchaser while contract of sale executory, 107
description of in caveat, 153.

IX. EPEASIBLE TITLE
degrees of. 124.
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Jl'DOMEN i ACT
provisioi rpKiirilinK oprtifiontos of ju<l|tment, 84.

LIS PENDENS
effect of, 4(5.

registration of, effect, 46.

MISTAKE
of registrar regarding area, 4, 77.

in making out certificate of title, 31.

in registering writ of execution, 147.

MORE OR LESS
meaning of, 100, 191, 195.

NOTICE
conflirting views regarding registration ns, 90.
effect of registration as under early English Registry Acts, 01.

present Registry Acts of Y.^rksliire

and Ireland, 9."?.

under Canadian Registry Acts, 95.

rcgi.striition not notice, application of rule to case.s under
the Acts. 101.

constructive, abolition of by Acts relates to unregistered instru-
ments, 103.

registration not. 03, 120. 1,'{4.

actual does nut imply fraud, 141.

OI5.IECTS OF ACTS
defined in preambles, 20.

simplification of dealings inland. 20.

investigation of title. 31.

certainty of title. 31.

reduction of extent of investigation of title. ,32.

estate, 34.
enforcement of cf)nfracts against registered owners, 68, 73.

PLAN
Dominion survey, origin of, 6.

function of, 9.

implied reference to in a description, 10.

PRIORITY
rcfiister is conclusive as to. 62.

can only be set aside for fraud, 80.

nature of, SO.

by registration, effect of rule, 95.
under Canadian Registry .\ct8, 95.
prime function of caveat is to secure, 110.
of caveat is regained while caveat remains on register, 129.
by registration, is absolute rule, 146.

PIRCIIASER
right to abatement of purchase money for deficiency in quantity,

199.

And see Est.\te and Interest.

REGISTER
indefeasible title primarily intended for those transacting on, 33.

dealing on faith of does not of itself confer, 44.
time at which it is conclusive evidence of estate, 48.
transaction must be completed on, 49.

indefeasible title is got by those who do not transact on, 51, 68.
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RE(! ISTKR—f'on tin urd.

iudi'feiisibli' title is sot liy iicrsoiml rppresentmive, 51.

pcrsunnl ivpresentative, 51.

devisee under will, 54.

next-of-kin on iiitestucy, 54.
volunteer, 54.

execution creditor, 55.
conclusive evidence of registered owner's estate, M, 78.

priority, 62, 78.
how constituted, 42.

definition of, 81.

of what it consists, 81. HH.

couveyanciug nutsidr of, 178, 180.

RECilSTRATION
time of, 48.

in what it consists, S."?.

not notice, O;?. 129, l.'?4.

SALE OF LAXD
for bulk sum, effect of in regard to quantity. 107.

STATITK
equitable relief against rarely granted, fil.

conUict between a general and special enactment in, 70.

TOUUIO.NS SV.STKM
not an entirely new system of conveyancing. 200.
rc.illy new features of. 200.
efl'ect of intro<luction of, 201.
has not worked any great change in real property law, 203.

TKAXSIFJt
unregistered, conveys an estate or interest, 27, 170.

early views of effect of, 175.
when an order to a registrar. 175.
definition. 177.
series of, 178.

UNRKC ISTIORKI ) INSTRIMENT
early views regarding effect of, 20.
conveys an e<iuitahle estate or interest. 26.
rule against passing an estate, real meaning of, 34, 42.

VENDOR
estate of while contract of sale executory, 105.
power of alii^nation or charge of contract, 114.
rcpresentatiip?is as to quantities, responsibility for, 194, 196-
right to rescind conti'aet of sale, 199.

WRIT OF EXECUTION
cot necessary to search for. .50, 88.
when tiled is part of register in Saskatchewan, 87.
binding effect of, 88.

rights of execution creditor und«;r, 88.
elegit, 150. 157.

fi. fa. lands, 157, 159.

legislation regarding, 157. 159. 100.
binding effect, sheriff derives no authority from, 161.

invalidates dealings, save with bona fide purchaser,
etc., 163.

effect of as lien or charge, 163.
registered, is an encumbrance, 163.
what is bound by. 104.
de terris, see /!. /n. lands, 165.




